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ff;OUELN GROVE AVE. — Beautiful 1«-roam
ed residence, with three bathrooms and con- 
reniencee, medicine oablnet, full-else cellar, 
laundry compartments, hot-water heating; 
three fireplaces and mantels. House beautl- • 
fully finished in hardwood and decorated. 
Lot 44 r 176; five fruit trees. Two verandahs 
and Colonial baJoony. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. $14,000, cash $3000; balanoa 
easy. TAN^TER A GATES,
Tanner À Gates .Building, 26-28 Adelaide W.

Main 5893.

for sale The Toronto World 7
i

ticliiülvr agents,

TANNER & CATES
Tanner A Gates Bldg., 16

Phone Main 6893.
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. Strong winds and gelrs, S.K. to S.W.l 
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lumber merchant was shot
AFTER DESPERATE STRUGGLE 

WITH BURGLAR WHO ESCAPED
-ï

CHINFSFIF HIER AUSTRIA PREPARED TO MAKE WAR
UNLESS MONTENEGRO GIVES WAY 

ULTIMATUM IS THINLY VEILED
APPEAL BY PARLIAMENT’S PRISONER 

TO BE MADE IN COURT TOMORROW
i

V

KILLED IT USm •

MONTREAL, March 23.—(Can. Press).—The hearing of Mr. R. 
C. Miller’s appeal against the Judgment of the superior court, order
ing him to give an accounting to Che Diamond Lighting & Treating Co. 
of the expenditure of certain moneys, has been set for Tuesday morn
ing. The case was listed for hearing early in the lists of the present 
term of the court of King’s Bench, and it was expected that it would 
have been called last week.

Mr. Miller is now a prisoner of parliament as a result of his 
refusal to account to that body for the expenditure of the money 
involved in the action. His position may be affected to the extent of 
his liberty being granted should a judgment be given reversing that 
of the superior ctrhrt. On the other hand, as the litigation involves 
a large sum of money, the matter may be carried to the privy council, 
in which case no decision would be obtainable for many months.

O

KILLED BÏ FUEL ‘AY Allan McPherson of Longford, 
Near Orillia, Attacked in 
His Horn'
Masked and Escaped Thru 
Window—Provincial Police 
and a Doctor Sent to Assist
ance of Wounded Man.

Coercive Measures Will Fol
low Persistence by Little 
State in Refusing to Allow 
Civil Population to Leave 
Scutari—Italy Also Makes 
Demand, But Omits Threat.

u >I
Pope Leaves His Room

Marauder Was Sung Chiaojen, a Patriot and 
Scholar Universally Es
teemed, Assassinated by 
Order of His Political Op
ponents 
Two Generals.

ROME. March 23.—(Copy
right.)—'The Pope left his 
room for the first time today 
and spent several hours Ln his 
private study.
very quiet all day, receiving 
no one. His holiness will re
sume private audiences next 
Thursday.

■
ANCE He remained

OF STAIRS 61■Plan Also to Kill ■v -, ft
liLONDON, March 23.—(Can. Frees.) 

—Austria today delivered at Certtlnje 
a thinly veiled ultimatum to Monte
negro, threatening that if the civil 
population of Scutari were not allow
ed to leave the city the dual 
archy would take coercive measures 
for compliance with its wishes.

Italy took similar action, but with
out expressing any threat, and Rus
sia, the friend of Montenegro, advis
ed the Montenegrin Government to 
accede to Austria's demand, t

Austria is sending a steamer to ~ 
Scutari, evidently expecting that this, 
her second request for the release of 
the civilians, will not be refused, and 
has also made clear what she 
quires in connection with the othe 
Incidents of the dispute between the 
two countries.

HAD .tORILLIA, March 23.—(Special.)— 
In a desperate struggle with a masked 
burglar shortly before 11 o'clock to
night, Allan McPherson, one of the 
best known lumber men in the coun
try, was shot in the thigh and so bad
ly wounded that he may not recover. 
The burglar escaped. Mr. McPherson 
lives at Longford Mills,across the lake 
from Orillia, with his two adopted 
children. His is a handsome resi
dence, and as he is a man of consid
erable wealth it is thought that the 
burglar surmised that he (jvould make 

» rich haul.
Word of the shooting was sent to 

Mayor Goffatt of this town, who at 
once sent 
Wright and Holmes with Dr. Harvie»

LUSITANIA WIFE EASTER SERMONSGeorge M. Bullen Was Fatally 
Hurt and Wm. Margetts So 
Badly Injured That He May 
Die When the Two Men Fell 
Down Stairs at Margetts’ 
Apartments. „

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, March 24.—(Copyright)— 

(Monday)—A Pekin cable to The Morn
ing Telegraph says: No more fatal 
and far reaching thing' for China, 
dashing the fair hopes just raised by 
President Wilson’s message, could 
have occurred than the cruel assassin
ation at Shanghai of Sung Chiaojen, 
leader of the Kuomingtang party. He 
was a patriot and scholar universally 
esteemed. There Is not the slightest 
doubt he was shot by order of his

I

mon-

Bï II HOSTILEBE TIED UP ■ f

RACE ■ I '

REVERENCE !
Falling down the stairs at 669 West 

Bloor street, shortly before 2 o’clock 
yesterday morning. George M. Bullen, 
21 Grenadier road, was almost instant
ly killed and Wm. Margetts so serious
ly injured that his recovery is doubts 
ful. Constable Gardner (147) heard the 
men fall and summoned Drs. Shier and 
Hoidge.

The two men were artists. Mr. 
Bullen worked at Roiph, Clark Co., 
while Mr. Margetts was employed by 
the Stone Lithographing Company. 
Being old friends they met accidently 
on Saturday night and went to the 
theatre, and later to Mr. Margetts’ 
apartments, 5C9 West Bloor street.

When near the landing at the top of 
the first flight of steps. Mr. Bullen 
slipped on the edge of the stairs. In 
an attempt to save him from falling, 
Margetts plutched his companion by 
the arm. The two men fell. At tlio 
bottom of the stairs they struck a 
radiator, with sufficient force to 
fracture Bullen's skull and crush Mar
getts’ head.

Within a few minutes of the doctors’ 
arrival, Bullen died, 
taken to the morgue, but an inquest is 
unnecessary. Mr. Bullen was 48 years 
of age. A son attends Toronto Uni
versity.

SCENE
TUBES

JSpolitical opponents
“Probably there was also a plan to 

kill General Puanghsing and General 
Chenchimei, who represent the mill- 
try element of the Radical south, and 
control the Kuowmingtang, or United 
Nationalists, who have 368 members 

total of 646 in the coming

Disorderly Mob in Hyde Park 
Threatened Serious Disturb
ance if Suffragettes Ap
peared and Latter Wisely 
Held

; Castle Under Guard of De
tectives.

Full Extent of Damage to the 
Vessel Now Is Realized and 
Will Amount to Three Hun-

Appropriate Sermons and 
Music in All Toronto 
Churches Heard by Large 
Congregations—A Wave of 
Infidelity Sweeping the 
Country, Says Archbishop 
McNeil.

re-

rProvincial Constables

to the scene of the -attack, which is 
several miles from Orillia by road. 
The mayor also notitied Superinten
dent Rogers of the provincial police 
by telephone, but was informed that 
the superintendent had no man to 
send to Orillia on Monday morning.

Details of the shooting are not all 
to hand. It is thought that Mr. Mc
Pherson heard the burglar in his 
house, and upon going downstairs to 
investigate was met by the cracks

man, who was a short man with a red 
handkerchief tied over his face, con
cealing everything but his eyes. The 
man carried a large rifle, which he

and

dred Thousand Dollars — Powers Are Busy.
In the meantime the representatives 

of the powers at the‘Balkan capitals 
are busy submitting to the govern
ments of the allies a note suggesting 
terms as a basis for peace. The note 
has not yet been presented to Tur
key, as one of the ambassadors hm 
failed to receive his instructions. The 
allie» have been consulting with re
gard to the note, and the public and 
press of the Balkan States do not re
ceive the suggestions with any favor.

News from Montenegrin quarters 
indicate that King Nicholas believes 
that the fall of Scutari is imminent. 
He is in command of the combined 
Servian and Montenegrin army, num
bering 52,000.* From the sam 
it is reported that the city 
ready been partly destroyed, all the 
large buildings having been damag
ed. Famine prevails, and it la re
ported that many Austrians and Ital
ians have been killed.

out of a
parliament. They are devoted to the 
two leading ideas, namely, a party 
cabinet and provincial rights, as op
posed to Yuanshiki’s ideal of a Pekin 
dictatorship.

“In all diplomatic, quarters the 
blackest pessimism reigns, for the 
days when the government of China 
by the assassin's dagger was possible 
are now long past, and a resumption 
of such methods must inevitably 
precipitate civil strife.”

Aloof — Windsor ILoss of Earnings Will BeY F Half a Million. I

Special Cable to The World.
LIVERPOOL,March 23.—(Copyright) 

—Inquirer tonight afford no confirm
ation ofrkTPe widely circulated 

that the steamship Lusitania of the 
Cunard Line was wrenched as a result 
of sagging amidships when suspend
ed on two waves last January. Tnt 
great vessel at present is in dock un
dergoing repairs to her turbines, whli/h 

were seriously damaged when enter
ing the Mersey on Jan. 2. At best, 
however, it will be August before the/ 
vessel will be in service again. On 
her last trip from New York, the 
Lusitania had reached the mouth of 
the River Mersey on Jan. 2, when she 
suddenly reversed engines to avoid a 
collision with a Booth liner. It ip sup
posed the strain in reversing quickly 
was so great that the blades of four 
turbines were stripped away. When, 
after avoiding the Booth liner, she at
tempted to proceed up river, it was 
fipund .that the propelling turbines 

would not work. In fact, that the ves
sel was helpless. Tugs were signaled 
for and towed her up the river. Pas
sengers were disembarked by tender 
in mid-river and the vessel was hur
ried into dock. The company gave 
out a statement that owing to slight 
derangements of the machinery, the 
vessel would be unable to take her 
place the following Saturday, accord
ing to schedule. Closer examination 
revealed that the repairs to be made 
were very numerous, but then it was 
announced that ,the ship would be 
in drydock only a few days. Now the 
extent of the damage is realized in 
full and it is believed it will be 
August before the Lusitania will be 
able to resume her sailings. Actual 
repairs will cost $300.000. while the 
loss of earnings is estimated at half a 
million dollars.

r F*’
LONDON, March 23.—(Can. Press.) 

—A great crowd of youths armed 
with various kinds of missiles, tin 
whistles, mouth organa1 and bells, 
gathered In Hyde Park today, prepar
ed to repeat the rowdy scenes tof Last 
Sunday should the suffragettes at
tempt to hold their regular Sunday 
meeting.

The women, however, wisely re
frained, but tite crowd, who were out 
for trouble in any event, spent the 
afternoon in hustling men who de
clared themselves to be sympathizers 
with the suffrage movement.

Thy police had been advised that 
the faceting would be held, and a

jy morning the sun shone 
like a benediction upon the new spring 
suits and the pretty Easter hats, tho 
a biting wind came around the corner 
of the street to meet them as they 
came home from church. But the gay 
hats and the spring clothes showed 
that winter’s rage is about to end. if 
the weather was discouraging. In 
churches green and white spotted 
with Easter lilies and decorative fol
iage many thousands of brightly- 
dressed people listened yesterday to 
eloquence that sprung from Easter

Yest

rumor

'
1

jj
e^oaroe 
hà» al-'TO BE DEEDpointed at Mr. McPherson, 

threatened to shoot if he was not

T WEEK given money.
Mr. McPherson struggled with the 

burglar, and after being shot man
aged to wrench the rifle out of his 
hands. Before he could get a shot at 
the marauder, however, the man 
Jumped thru a window and escaped.

Mr. McPherson, who is 66 years old, 
is very well known and very popular 
in this district. He is the head of the" 
McPherson Lumber Company, is con
nected with the Longford foundry, 
the Spanish River Pulp -ffind Paper 
Company and other large corpora
tions. If it is found that he is suffer
ing too much to be moved he will be 

- attended at his home, otherwise he 
will be brought back to Orillia in the 
morning.

The body was

Interim Supplies Will First 
Command Attention—Real 

Struggle to Start 
Next Week.

MUST COMPLY OR FIGHT.texts. At Easter time the resurrection 
mood predominates, and the preach
ers preached, fittingly from the old 
texts that are yet new. If at any 
time the thought of death can cease 
to be a background to the thoughts 
of life it is at this period of the1 year.

Many city streets that lead to 
church doors

I

I :CETTINGE, March 23.—,(Can- 
Pres»)—It ‘is semi-officially an
nounced that Austria presented an ul
timatum to Montenegro today demand
ing a suspension of the military oper
ations around Scutari until the entire 
civil population have left the town. In 
the event of a refusal, Austria will re
sort to arms against Montenegro.

In a note which Is couched in 
threatening terms, Austria also de
manded that all Catholics and Mo
hammedans iri Jakova and the 
rounding district, who have been con
verted since the Montenegrin occupa
tion, must be restored to theii1 former 
faith. -

With a view to proving That the con
versions in question were not attend
ed by any compulsion, Montenegro re
plied that she proposed to appoint »■*,' 
commission, ' on which, besides the 
Montenegrin members, there should 
also be one representative of Austria 
and another of It^ly or some other 
great power.

Montenegro at the same time stated 
that she could not allow the sovereign 
right of Austria to be exercised ln ter
ritory occupied by Montenegro.

Answer Not Satisfactory.
Austria refused to accept the answer 

to this note, on the ground that its 
wording was not seemly. In govern
ment circles here the conviction is 
expressed that Austria refused, not 
on account of the form of the reply, 
but because of its contents.

The official journal publishes a com
munication, in which it Is stated that 
the Catholics and Mohammedans of 
Ipek and Jakova expressed the wish to 
join" the orthodox church, but were 
dissuaded by the Montenegrins, who 
advised them to exercise patience. The 
movement spread, however, as the peo
ple were unable to understand why 
thc-y should not return to (he, old faith 
of which they had preserved usages. 
When they repeated the demand, their 
wish was granted.

The priest Palic, the communica
tion explains, was arrested for incit
ing the Albanians against Montenegro.

to Ipek for trial 
escape and was

strong force patrolled the park and 
tile adjoining streets. The crowd fin

ally became weary of waiting and dls- 
ipersed toward evening, 
who has long experience in handling 
mobs, said that It was a good thing 
the women did not appear, as the men 

in an angry mood because of the

HERRY” SHACKLETON’S NEW EXPEDITION.

LONDON. March 23.—(Can. Press.)— 
Just before his departure for New York 
on thé steamer Mauretania, Sir Ernest 
Shackleton announced that he Intended to 
head a scientific expedition to the Antarc
tic. The Mauretania sailed from South
ampton today. Sir Ernest said he would 
visit several points In the United States 
and gcj to Ottawa.

tHIGH-CLASS LADIES’ 
LOR AND MILLINER 

l acknowledge the interest 
k been taken in his Spring 

of Ladies’ Tailoring ano 
k This Spring opening 
1st successful in all respect! 
trusts that he will continus 
ve the patronage of hh 
ktisfied customers. See him 
that Spring costume. Hi 
[ the latest Spring hats in 
p, at moderate prices. Dont 
he addresi

An officer
bloomed yesterday 

morning with brilliant millinery and 
garments fresh from the tailor. On 
fifty thousand Toronto breakfast 
tables eggs were featured according 
to the custom which has wandered 
down the ■ centuries from some re
mote occasion when the early Chris
tians introduced it. There is no 
doubt that the custom gained popu
larity and made a hit immediately 
among the children. Few people have 
forgotten the egg-eating competitions 
which took place at the Easter Sun
day breakfast tables of their younger 
days when eggs were abundant and 
children were encouraged to eat as 
many as they could. Healthy boys 
on the Ontario farms have been 
known to consume as many as eight, 
but now the custom is not so freely 
observed.

OTTAWA, March 23.—(Special.)— 
Parliament Hill is well-nigh deserted, 
and there will likely be only a slim 
house here on Tuesday. Notice of the 
proposed change in the rules making 
closure possible, will, no, doubt, ap
pear on the order paper at an early 
day, but the amendments mïy not be 
pressed immediately. There is every 
reason to believe that an interim sup
ply vote will be passed this week, thus 
enabling the government to carry on 
the business of the country until May 
1. This vote of course cannot become 
effective until the return of the sen
ate on Thursday.

The coming week will therefore be 
devoted to the supply bill and con
currence and to a general discussion of 
the proper interpretation of the rules 
of the house as they now exist. The 
tight over closure, which will be a 
long drawn out and bitter contest, will 
hardly commence before Monday or 
Tuesday of next week. It is still an
ticipated, however, that many mem
bers upon their return after the Easter 
recess, will be urged to advocate some 
reasonable compromise which may 
postpone the question of closure to 
another session , and permit Canada 
contributing to imperial defence to 
be presented as a free-will-offering of 
the entire nation.

g
were

sur-burning of the country home of Lady 
Amy White, widow of Field Marshal 
Sir George White, the hero of Lady
smith.

Altho Lady White's house fortunate
ly was empty, .this act of incendiar
ism has caused a more bitter feeling 
against the militant suffragettes than 
any of their previous crimes.

Windsor Castle Guarded.
Windsor Castle, where the court has 

into residence, is being closely

JDineen's Millinery Department.
After the winter is over and furs, 

are ffo longer in popular demand the 
millinery department at Dineen’s is 
brought Into prominence. A special 
effort je made each spring season to 
import exclusive and tasty designs 
from Paris. London and New York. 
Dineen’s millinery display of hats for 
ladies, misses and children is always 
unique and deserving of the attention 
of the most particular lady shoppers. 
W. and D. Dineen Company, Limited, 
1(0 Yonge street, corner Tegnperanee.

A Clever Manager.
Very few managers would expend 

the necessary money to pay two such 
exorbitant salaried stars as Richard 
Carle and Hattie Williams and place 
them together in one comedy, but 
when success is to be achieved Man
ager Charles Frohman does not seem 
to stop at any expense, however great.

HERRY” ■

I
BLOOR ST. WEST

ngton Ave.. Phone Co,l. 7W8
gone
guarded and special precaution#! have 
been taken to prevent women from 
making any demonstrations or com
mitting any outrages. A special staff 
of detectives has been sent to Wind
sor. and the north terr.ice of the castle, 
which has always heretofore been open 
to the public, has been closed. Hamp
ton Court Palace has also been closed.

James Kelr Hardie, the socialist and 
independent labor member, who is one 
of the strongest supporters of the wo
men’s cause, had a peculiar experience 
at Manchester today. He addressed 
a suffrage meeting in the afternoon 
and was interrupted by men with cries 
of “traitor.’’ In the evening when he 
addressed a meeting 
w-ltli the annual conference of the 
labor party, suffragettes persisted in 
interrupting him, and several women 
had to be forcibly ejected.

AND SCAPE 
DESIGNING

Eggs are now articles of 
great commercial value. Still there 
were a good many egg shells emptied 
in Toronto yesterday.

Gifts Exchanged.
Among the fingerboards that mark 

the passing of the year and celebrate 
great events, Easter is third in import
ance. As at Christmas and New

WELL TRAINED !
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Vastly Different From 
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Election Rumors Scoffed at by 
Minister—Opposition Seeks 

to Paralyze Canada, He 
Asserts.

One Man in Every Forty- 
Seven Who Voted For Pres

ident Wilson Wants a 
Government Job.

:ursery 
iult our
e Department.
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Special Cable to The World.

T;ON*DON. March 23. — (Copy- 
who. with

-x-

I ; -xj

1/ j, ifzgs right.)—H. M. Donohue, 
other wal
lowed by the Turkish officers to visit 
the army at Tchatalja, Buys in a cable
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harge for Suggestion».
Send For 

atalogue and run 
Information.

.. » al-correspondents, was•X;

QVKREC, March 23.— (Can. J'ress.) 

—That there will be no election tills 

year nor until the time fixed by the

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON. March 23.—One 

man in exery 47 who voted for Wood
row Wilson for president is a candi
date for office under the Democratic 
administration. In other xvords, there 
are on file at the ten executive de
partments of the government 131,530 
applications for jobs.

There are just 10,384 jogs available 
for office seekers. President Wilson. ; 
the members of his cabinet, senators | 
and representatives are now engaged \ 
in the difficult tack of parceling out 
these places. When all hax*e been 
filled there will be 121,145 disappoint
ed applicants.

Postmaster-General Burleson will 
have more offices to fill than any KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 23.—(08*. 
other member of the cabinet. He will Press.)—At the Union Pacific offices 
have to select 8414 presidential post- here"n wai said tonight that Yutan, Neb., 
masters alone, for w.^ich there are al- ha„ been t] destroyed by a tornadV 
ready on file at the department fiver , , , . , jrT80 000 applications. Presidential post- 1on‘Sht and that fhe town -*as burning 
masters are appointed for a four- Zive persona were dead and many InM 
year period. jured, the report said.

Many Lives Lost in Indiana 
and Missouri and Towns

X. to The Daily Chronicle:

e & Wellington
Main 1169 - Toroib

today is a"The Tchatalja army 
vastly different force from those ter
rible columns composed of starving, 
emaciated human wrecks, survivors of 
Abdullah Pasha’s terrible retreat, 
which 1 ‘Saw falling back on those 
lines towards the end of the

Some one has

Jll Wipeà Out, Say Ro-\f/ .7 X : constitution, xvas the emphatic state

ment made today by Hon. L. P. Pellc- 
tirst tier, postmaster-general, who has pro

fited by the Easter vacation to visit 
his aged father at Trois Pistoles, whose 
health is somewhat discouraging. Mr. 

is no longer a rare luxury, for the Pelletier has also spent a couple of 
Turkish soldier is now well fed, well 
clad, well housed," and his long over
due pay has evidently been forth
coming in full Around Hademkeui 
has been rebuilt, the former execrable 
roads have been remade, permitting 
motor traction. A light railway has 
also been put down for .revictualling 
the army and carrying ammunition 
to the forts.. These are only a few 

I of the administrative miracles which 
Turkish general Kitchener has

S ports.m - 7s\\\/ 1 II i
Y H AH \ phase of the war. 

worked wonders in the interval.yOrder 
and organization have been evolved 
out of almost hopeless chaos. H’ood

\ CHICAGO. March 23.—(Can. Press.)-*~It 
Is reported that a tornado haa struck 
Omaha, prostrating wires and unroofing 
bouses. All telegraph lines are down, 
and communication with the city Is cut 
off. The storm Is said to be headed 
east.

IvW
Natural Hmlt

sitively restore gray 
•r and keep it s°- 
i Will not injure the 

guaranteed or 
.-lee one duller. yonf

Drug Store,
. orner Mndlaon «»d 
-i aent poetpald. -
tpply re.. Dept. '' •• 7<)7tlf

g®-'1 f
■a t days at Quebec.

He characterized the attitude of the 
opposition as being infantile and 
handled Sir Wilfrid’s latest manifesto 
without gloves.

Mr. Pelletier accused^ the opposition 
of trying to paralyze everything in an 
effort to impose its views on the coun
try- and to commit the country to an 
expense of $150,000,000.
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THE TORONTO WORLD'S COPYRIGHTED EUROPEAN CABLES
WEDLOCK IRKSOME TOYOUNG DUKE (OLD LONDON NOW STORK IS HEADED INSURANCE MEN 
AMERICAN DUCHESS TO RESIST SUIT clTY 0F PAGANS? FOR CZAR'S HOME ARE SUSPICIOUS

exper1

TO
!

UNION Of JAPAN AM) CHINA B
BREEDING DISTRUST IN RUSSU

j Çorporati
Make

!1 Missionary From Africa Is 
Shocked by Decay of 

Religion.

Czarina s Absence From S 
of the Fetes Is Ex

plained.

Companies Said to Have Insti
gated Exhumation of Col. 

Meeking’s Body.

Emperor William Understood to Have Interested Himself 
in Behalf of Duke Henry Borwin—Duchess Who Has 
Had Two Matrimonial Ventures Shows Rock-Ribbed 
Obstinacy of Nqw England Stock.

ome Hopes of Substantial Gain Thru Coming Russo-Japane* I CAR 
Alliance Dampened by Distinctly Disturbing News 
England’s Refusal to Deal With St. Petersburg Touch 
ing Mongolian Trade Reductions Another Disappoint

Thirty-N;
NeedeoNOBODY READS BIBLE WORRIES OVER HER SON A LARGE SUM INVOLVED ment.

t» i D>î,clai,< al>!e " orld. I A few weeks ago the duchess was
T*A|R|îb, Marco 2 j.—(Copyright.)— | notified of the suit begun in Rostock. 

Aim.t to-annul the marriage of Eliza- It was instituted in the name of Fault, 
beth. Countess de Gasquet James, an ; the guardian of the duke's property. 
American woman, to young Duke i The basis of the annulment suit is the 

i **orw*n . °* Meckyenburg- contention of Fault that the duke was 
bchwerin a cousin of Crown Princess , under his guardianship at the time cf 

« c r* , tGer™*ny- Yîrs been started i the marriage in Dover, and that there- 
at Rostock-on-the-Baltic. i fore, altho the duke had mental ca

ll is understood that Emperor Wil- pacity, he had not the legal capacity 
bam has sanctioned the proceedings, | to consent. Faull also alleges that he 
winch promise to be sensational, as never consented to the marriage, and 
the American duchess means to sus- therefore it is voidable by the courts 
tain the legality of her marriage. She of Germany, notwithstanding that it 
has retained counsel in Paris, in took place in a foreign court.
Berlin, where her husband spends Lp.-g:-.1 ,nuch of hls time; in England, where ... Aet °" P*nd,°9-
her marriage to the German duke was rbe " orl<1 correspondent called to- 
contracted, and In Rostock forty-nine day upi>n General Cahereschort Bart
ini les from Schwerin, where the annul- jctt’ a brother of Justice Willard Bart- 
ment proceeding is under way. Iett of 6he Mew York court of ap-

The duchess is a beautiful, grav ’PeaIs> "'ho represents the duchess, 
haired, stately woman in the October rho general was found in his office 
of life, twenty-eight years the senior Avenue des Champs Elysees.
of the duke, who is twenty-seven. She ,"It was not my wish,” he said, 
owns castles in Dinard and Dinan in u,ait knowledge of this unfortunate 
Brittany. proceeding shall become public, but

inasnjuch as you have heard of the 
suit, I am willing to admit that such 
action is pending at Rostock. You 
ask hjotv a German law court can have 
jurisdiction to annul an English mar
riage. That is just the point The 
international law of marriage, recog
nized in all civilized countries, is that 
if the marriage Is legal In the place 
where it is solemnized, it is legal else
where. This is only a recognition of 
the bfoad principles of locus régit 
turn."

Great Change Has Taken 
Place in Demeanor of 

Women.

Czarewitch Still Suffers F: 
Accident Aboard His 

Father’s Yacht.

Late Officer Was Very Heav
ily Insured in British 

Companies.

rom Special Cable to The World.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 22.—(Copy

right.)—Sudden deep depression hat come 
over the Russian Government. The news 
that the new Japanese administration is 
to enter into a close union with China 
takes all the substance out of the Russo- 
Japanese contention.

On top of this, England has refused to 
address herself to St. Petersburg in the 
matter of trade reductions with Mongolia, 
which. It lO' 'ig. Jr.e-, ate still subject to 
the Peking foreign officers.

There are tentative proposals for a 
rapprochement between Russia and the 
United Ma'»* in no oriset to Japan's 
alliance with Chinn, but such a step is 
barred by President Wilson's reported

declaration to a chief rabbi tw v ... 
ent.ir in tv no treaty with n,\« Î will does not at.«:otdffull equality1*jtwîWch 

i* ..16 Timorous.
It is known that Kokovtseff t.__ally anxious to ht^e a worklL .Wr80B’ 

ment with the United StatM? ht.eiTan#-

.»TBSic!;,*vrc-S„',“K;S" «g!—
conflict, is thoroly understood In thîtt8 cast, and it has destroyed aUattJS,*. '?r 
restore Russia's prestige the™ ,0 
appreciated bitterly by the govemm.M 
here, which, perforce, has to keen pm™ 
In mind and drop Slavophil amblUom to 
Southeastern Europe. uon* a
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„ Special Cable to Tbe World.
LONDON, March 22.—(Copyright.) 

—Nobody reads the Bible any more, 
and London, alas, has become a pagan

So declares the Rev. Mr. Crawford, 
a missionary, who has just returned 
after twenty-three years’ absence in 
ventral Africa, and he is heartsore, he 

, over the godlessness of the 
British capital.

Dean Inge of St. Paul's, "the 
gloomy dean," does not agree with 
Dr. Crawford. London, he says. Is not 
as irreligious as it looks to be to the 
casual observer.

On the other hand, the Rev. Dr. 
Horton, a leading Nonconformist, who 
also Is back here after considerable 
absence, says :

"I notice with the utmost pain the 
appearance of Londoners. They are 
all worn, over-driven, the joy of life 
has gone from their faces. But I no- 

a” Intense religious love on the 
part of the people. There undoubted
ly is a new type of women. A great 
change has taken place In their de
meanor. - They behave like 
rather than like

Special Cable te Tbe World.
LONDON, March 22.—(Copyright.) 

—A report is current tonight that the 
Insurance companies are responsible 
for the order granted by the home 
office for the exhuming at Ivor Church
yard, near Windsor, of the body of Col. 
Charles Meeking, the aged millionaire 
retired British army officer, who died 
suddenly, March 1, 1912, in hls town 
house No. 11 Belgrava Square.

A very large sum in policies is said 
to depend on the reports of the two 
poison experts, Wilcox and Spllsbury, 
who attended the disinterment and ex
amined the body. According to rumor, 
the insurance companies are anxious 
to satisfy themselves that Col. Meek- 
ing’s sudden death was dûe to natural 
causes.
heart disease as the qause of death.

The home officers refused today to 
give any further explanation of the ex
humation.

Capt Geoffrey Hall, one of the ex
ecutors of the Meeking estate, says :

“I am unable to give any information 
as to whether an Inquest will be found 
necessary as a result of the autopsv. 
The matter rests entirely with Ole hoirie 
office experts. The result of the post
mortem may not be known for another 
month."

Col. Meeking who was twice married, 
left more thdh $3,122,000.

March 23.—(Copy- 
the public L‘:T° °* tbe Gkarina from 
connected wlth1<n,=nn of the lirst days 
ary celebrations wtLs^iie^o"^ te<? centen" 
her majesty !» k-f, due t0 the fact that 
from the stork g 1 expecting a visit
wmhnotanbe°mademfonrt J," lts af'icM form 
count of the o»Li2r-som,e mo,1ths on ic
ing such announcen™? reluctance to hav- 
the newspaper^comrnén. because of

ln the
port that her PhpMci^n«^“They'^

aCcŒC„h„ £g gflwV®year, which it ft, «.♦tn ® yacht lasted bv Nihm#to 8 .41 ** asserted was càus- vised thatUth« ~he Physicians have ad- 
Egypt for trPA?mJ^reVltCh ba ‘=ken to
mate &‘KTSE*
part fromahlm,S m°ther ls unwllllne to
noïeiîn» rifWraHy great Intel est in a 
possible addition to the imperial famllv
Jiî’lt 8hr°ru helï,t0 the throne, the Czar's 
™ LÏÏÏer'i Grand Duke Michael, re
nounced his rights following hls morgana- 
a age to Madame Scheremetlefskv.
After hlrn the heirs are the (our sons of 
Grand Dukes Vladimir and Paul, but 
neither of them would be likely to be 
acceptable to the nation as Czar. or is 
It probable that Nicholas IV would be 
able to nominate his successor outside of 
the regular succession, this being a pre
rogative ln abeyance for 
tiens.

The Czarina's present family consists 
of five children, Grand Duchess Olga, 17 
years old; Grand Duchess Tatiana, 16; 
Grand Duchess Marie, 13; Grand Duchess 
Anastasia, 11* and Grand Duke Alexis, the 
Czarevitch, 8.

)

I

CHINA APPLAUDS ! JOURNALISTS MAY 
WILSON’S COURSE BECOME UNIONIZEDnervous

H'i,;
New England Parentage.

Her first husband was Count de 
Gasquet James, a papal nobleman, 
who died a few years ago, leaving her 
a considerable fortune ln Europe. Be
fore marrying him, she was Elizabeth 
Tibbitts Pratt, belonging to a well- 
known New York State family. Her 
father, Col. Pratt, who organized and 
Commanded a New York regiment, 
was killed in the civil war, at the sec
ond battle of Bull Run.

Before meeting Duke Henry Borwin 
of Mecklenburg-Schwerln, the countess 
spent a large part of her time in 
Dresden, Saxony. Her eldest daugh
ter, now dead, had married Baron von 
Derdecken, an officer in the Prussian 
army, ln Dresden the American wo
man was presented at court.

Formerly Heir Apparent.
She met the young duke while he 

was attending school in that city. 
Until April 22, 1910, when a son was 
born to his cousin, Grand Duke Fred
erick Francis IV., Duke Henry Borwin 
was the heir apparent to the duchy, 
but after that he was put somewhat 
in the nobility discard. He was also 
dropped from the rolls of two German 
regiments.

Friends of both the American coun
tess and Duke Henry Borwin have 
done considerable speculating as to 
events leading up to their marriage, 
but the fact remains that on June 15, 
1911, the countess became a duchess 
by reason of a marriage solemnized on 
that date in Dover, England, before a 
registrar. A fair explanation of the 
match Is that the countess was deeply 
Interested in the career of the young 
German nobleman, who is quite poor 
and whose relatives had in a manner 
left him to shift for himself when he 
was no longer heir apparent, and that 
she married the boy to put him upon 
hls feet socially and financially.

Thé burial certificate gave

Rebuff Given Bankers Vindi
cates America’s Position 

in Far East.

Proposal to Affiliate With 
Printers Meets, However, 

Temporary Defeat.

Special Cable to Tbe World. imen,

oTrer.^\?£I>apd^tit’
kI1™ Darlington of St. Mark's, 
Kensington, one of the biggest Epis- 
copaiian churches in the working 
pies district, says:

think tbat there is a wave of in- 
difference spreading all over London 
?hhe rhUI?ChOUS counter attractions to 
;hn chM' tuch as bands and pic- 

wBh S j have something to do
CCS,.» “ ~ =™°

ùrosiis&-(i,,i£ïï5srui Mt
resolution was strongly supported, the ultimately defeated, for affilial on ” 
the,trade union organization.
. The first journalist 

Great Britain 
nalists.

ac-? LONDON, March 22.—(Copyright)— 
The Morning Telegraph's Peking 
respondent sends the following:

“A remarkable Impression has been 
produced in Peking by President Wilson’s 
far-reaching and well-considered memor
andum regarding American participation 
in the six-power group, an action fully 
justifying all that I telegraphed during 
weary months regarding this, unfair 
monopoly which was seeking to force a 
formula Suitable for Egypt 
dominion measuring 4,000,000

“Has the duke 
view?)'

“I have no knowledge of his pur
poses, and if I had I should not repeal 
them under any circumstances. It is 
all most regretable, and I cannot dis- 
cuss this matter any further.”

Contested by Duché**.
The World

another marriags in cor-

Witll
i peo- organlzatlon la 

tyas the Institute of Jour- 
The National Union represent! 

a revolt from the older Institution, which 
is said to have fallen under the domina
tion of newspaper proprietors and to de
vote its principal energies to arranging 
cheap annual outings.

The National Union Is rapidly outstrip
ping the institute and aims at establlih- 
ing itself on a regular trade union basla 
The first step is being taken by negotiat
ing an agreement for Joint action with 
the printers’ union.

FINAL STRÜGGLE 
IS NEAR AT HAND

many genera-

correspondent learned 
from a friend of the duchess that she 
i.r Ci>ntestlng Ule annulment suit 

chiefly upon the ground Ural, as the 
marriage was celebrated in Dover, th 
contracting parties come under 
English law,

m on a vast 
square miles 

and containing 400,000,600 rejuvenescent 
inhabitants, who only ask a chance to 
Justify themselves.

"America has now vindicated her posi
tion ln the far east, which was serious
ly compromised by President Taft's 
policy."

e
the.

Both the duke and the duchess are 
Roman Catholics. They are not liv
ing together at thé present time. The 
duke remailhs in Paris, but the duch
ess has gone to Dresden, where she 
has rented a house. She Iras also 
rented a villa near Trieste.

Altho it does not appear that Duke 
Henry Borwin is associated in any 
way with the move in Germany to 
annul the English marriage, he is not 
averse] to the proceeding before the 
civil tribunal at Rostock.

Social Fabric Endangered.
1 he duchess contends that the 

ceeding attacks the very basis of so
ciety, and it is a case In which a 
properly constituted guardian is try
ing to set aside, tbe marriage contract 
of another country whicli both 
ties had a full legal right to 
Into.

Behind her intention to sustain the 
English marriage lies a deeper pur
pose than to hold the duke as her hus
band. The American duchess does not 
mean [to be made a victim of even a 
royal Conspiracy. Her friends say that 
if the! duke wants to have the 
riage sjet aside he will have to go about 
it in a proper way in the courts of 
England, but that there is a legal, 
binding marriage, which cannot be 
wiped out by any snap mandate from 
a German court dominated by rela
tives of the duke.

K. S. EHBE DOES 
NOT AFFECT THE LOAN

NO ROOM IN BERLIN 
FOR COUNTRY CLUB

Special to The Toroato World.
NEW YORK, March 28.—Despite the 

reluctance of Izzet Pasha, who recent
ly offered to resign,- he has been or
dered by the government to advance, 
and, rumor credits it, with the inten
tion of making a final effort by sea 
and land before agreeing to surrender 
Adrianople.

A proposal to send aeroplanes from 
Gallipoli to Adrianople has been under 
discussion, but the execution of the 
plan has bien delayed as the aero
planes were left shelterless during the 
recent bad weather and have suffer
ed accordingly.

There have been slight changes in 
the military situation in the last three 
days. The Turkish forces, taking 
heart from the fine weathçj^ have 
pushed forward advanced gup-rds 
along the Tchatalja front and have 
occupied the heights dominating Kadi- 
keul and Akalan. On the other hdnd, 
the Bulgarians have made a counter 
attack against Kastaheltk, which they 
surprised and stormed on the night of 
March 18. Nearly 500 sick and wound
ed have arrived from the front ln the 
last few days, and more are expected.

1
GEORGE KERR, EX-M.LÀ, 

DIED NEAR CORNWALLt FELL ISpecial Cable te Tbe World.
BERLIN, Germany, March

(Copyrighted.)—The Pro Gcntilezza 
(For Politeness) Club, which set out 
to reform the manners of Berliners in 
street cars, trains and public retaur- 
ants. promulgating edicts and putting 
up signs, has been obliged to discard 
its name and alter its purposes. It 
now calls itself the Ethical Social 
Club and arranges dances and other 
amusements, including scientific and 
generally improving lectures. Its ac
tivity as a public promoter of good 
manners apparently will cease.

Commenting on the

Took an Active Part in Municipal 
and Party Poli-American Syndicate Least Essen

tial Element in Chinese 
Policy.

tics. i

CORNWALL, March 23.—(SpeetaL) 
—Georga Kerr, ex-M.L.A., is dead at 
his home at Farmn’s Point, ln the 
66th year of hls age. The deceased 
had been failing for -a long time. nr. 
Kerr was a native of Tempo, County 
Fermanagh. Ireland. Early in life he 
engaged in railroading and afterwards 
was one of 
G.T.R. He 
of Kerr Bros., who for many years con
ducted general stores at Famm’f 
Point and Aultsvllle.

He took an active interest in politics 
For years he represented the township 
of Osnabrück, in the township council, 
as reeve of the township. He sat at * 
the counties council of the united 
counties of Stormont, Dundaa and 
Glengarry and was also elected ward
en for one year. He also represented 
the County of Stormont in the Ontario 
legislature for one tçrm In th* Con
servative Interest.

Mr. Kerr is survived by his wide* 
and two daughters, Mrs. Rev. J. Lionel 
Homer and Miss Kerr. The fanera; 
will- take place on Monday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock from his residence at Far- 
ran’s Point to St. Paul's Angticar 
Church. Aultsville.

at ♦ Boy Ha<
Some Favor Graduated Scale as 

Against Straight Tax Pro
posed.

Manpro
spectai Cable to Tbe World.

LONDON, March 23.—(Copyright.) 
--The Pekin correspondent of The 
London Times, referring to the United 
states withdrawal from the six 
power loan group, says: "It is gen- 

here that the American 
syndicate was the least essential ele
ment in the conseritum, and that its 
disappearance need not affect the con
tinuity of the policy of the other 
Powers or the existence of what
ha^vtf0rWard becomes the quintuple 
banking group. y
futWilson’s statement of 
future policy of the United States 
Government with regard to Chinese 
finance is considered peculiarly un-
enriUnHate ,in, V,ew or the-fâîse hope 
engendered in the Chinese min'd

United States are prepared to give 
financial assistance without security "

announcement 
of the change, The Boersen Courier 
remarks:
chib was (founded what has taken 
place. In this city, where people 
who tread hard on somebody else’a 
toes think all they need do is to say 
humorously ‘Jump:’ there is no room 
for a courtesy club."

According to this view, Berlin man
ners are irredeemably bad.

jjrH pur-
enter yte first conductors on the 
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Not Sanctioned by Emperor.
At the time of the marriage a man 

named Faull whs the guardian of the 
duke's property. He was not present 
nor Invited to the ceremony in Dover, 
which marriage had not received the 
sanction of Emperor William. Shortly 
after the duke married the countess, 
they came to Paris, where the duchess 
has three children, a son named 
George, a daughter, who is the wife of 
Count Dellbrati, an officer in the 
French army, and another daughter, 
who ls the wife of Viscount de la Met- 
trlc, well known in Paris society.

WASHINGTON, March 23.—(Can. 
Press.)—Differences among the De
mocrats regarding the form of the 
income tax will be thrashed out at 
the coming caucus of the house. The 
sub-ways and means committee con
sidering the Income tax and the ad
ministrative sections spent most of 
the day in going into details, but 
reached no conclusion as to either the 
rate or the extent of the exemption 
Of Incomes.

Some of the Democrats insist that 
there must be a graduated income tax 
and not a straight tax. Representa
tive Gardner of Texas Ls one of those 
who will fight out the cause of the 
graduated form of the tax if the com
mittee majority should agree 
straight tax without attempting to 
graduate it so as to make the greater 
percentage of burden rest upon the 
richer classes. Mr. Gardner is a 
veteran member of the house, but one 
of the new members of the ways and 
means committee, recently selected pt 
the Democratic caucus. He stated To
night he believed 75 per cent, of the 
members of the congress, including 
some leading members, favored a 
graduated tax.

"We prophesied when the

mar-

DRAWING ROOM TEA 
SOCIETY IS LATEST

SURRENDERED AFTER 
SHOOTING HIS WIFE

Walked Coolly Into Sheriff’s Of
fice and Told of 

Crime.

thatill Special Cable to The World.
BERLIN, March 23.—(Copyrighted.) 

—Berlin's latest contribution to the 
gaiety of nations is the Drawing Room 
Tea. Society, organized by the most 
exclusive set. Last Sunday the so
ciety gathered at the Hotel Bristol, 
Baron von Dincklage and Frau von 
Wasbutski' acting as host and hostess. 
The chief feature of the musical

PRINCE OF WALES’ 
VISIT TO GERMANY

STAGE BEAUTY NOW 
A MODEL PEERESS

REFINED HISTORY
FOR THE PRINCE on aRIVERHEAD, N.Y.,

(Can. Press. )—Mr. 
walked into Sheriff Brush’s office here 
today and stood waiting hat In hand 
for five minutes while the sheriff fin
ished a conversation with 
visitor. Finally the official

March 22.— 
William Diass

I = 1
is LONDON** March ) It
Is understood that the Prinri!?sTt’J a*^x?oerd°œer!

one yeai is altogether too brief a nerlod 
feeling of thLmuniver?itvbe the Spirlt and

ledge of history has been found to he very 
defective. Queen Mary censored hls hls-
tOIi? .l05s2na,to, Ravc hls mind from being 
polluted by Intimacy with the seamy side 
of historical characters, regal and other-

The prince pc(ys weekly visits to Sir 
William Anson, the warden of All Souls' 
College and a member of parliament for 
the university, who talks with him for 
two hours about current history and poli
tics.

—
pro

gram was the delightful singing of 
German and French songs by Mariska 
Aldrich, the prima donna contralto of 
the Metropolitan Opera House of New 
York. Afterwards fashionable society 
hastened to secure tickets 
Thursday evening concert, 
house was quickly sold out.

TheBerliners Feel Aggrieved Be
cause He Is Going to 

Stuttgart.

Former Rosie Boote, Now 
Marchioness of Headfort, 

a Model Mother.
CONGER 

COAL 00.12

another
swung

around in his chair and asked Diass 
what he wanted.

"Why, I just killed my wife," Diass 
cool y responded.

He led the sheriff and two deputies 
to his house, where his wife 
found lying dead with five 
wounds.

1-1» to her 
and the .

\iwas
_, bullet
Diass declared the shooting 

was in self-defence.
"She chased me into the basement 

with a knife and ran me intVa. corner 
where I shot to keep her frdm killing 
me, ’ he said. He did not explain why 
he had fired more than' one shot 
Diass is 48 and his wifeYess than 3o‘ 
They had been married two years.

ADDRESS AT THE ART GALLERY.

Special Cable to The World.
BERLIN, March 28.—(Copyright)— 

The announcement ,that the Prince of 
Wales is to visit Germany is not mak
ing -quite the effect intended. Berlin
ers feel aggrieved because the prince 
gbes to Stlittgart to study the lan
guage instead of coining to Berlin, and 
ther is a revival of the antagonism 
or jealousy between north and south 
Germany. The Berlin papers declare 
that King George ought to have paid 
a fermai visit to Emperor William 
before sending the prince to Germany.

Den Borland snarls : "No German 
reigning prince could have married 
Queen Mary except

Special Cable to The World.
DUBLIN, March WIRELESS SERVICE ERRATIC.

Paris-Washington Communication is 
Disturbed.

WASHINGTON, March 22.—(Can. 
Press.)--Faint radio signals were to- 
day received from the Eiffel Tower 
station in Paris by the Arlington sta
tion of the navy, but there were no 
coherent messages. It was said that 
this was due largely to the recent 
storm that has disturbed the atmos- 
pheric conditions on this side of the 
Atlantic.

"Within the last few days there has 
been much interference from a news
paper station in New York, but 
newspaper has now agreed to keep 
for a week.

FRENCH-CANADIANS 
STILL INTERDICTED

23.—(Copyright.) 
—One of the handsomest families in 
the aijistocracy of the United 
dom ii

King-
that or the Marchioness of 

H eadfe^rt, who before marriage 
the popular Rosie Boote 
Gaiety Theatre.
most devoted of mothers and in

Have Moved te 
Their New Head Offlei

i

was

PENof the
She is one of the Announcement Follows Legis

lation Extending Powers of 
Bishop of Portland.

I 95 BAY ST.MAYOR SPENCER TO RUNother
respects is a model peeress. 

Whc(, IN FISouthern Alberta Tories Hold Enthusi
astic Convention.she married the marquis in At the art... gallery of the reference

library tonight Miss Hunt of the 
Brooklyn Public Library will give the 
annual address of the Ontario Library 
Association. It will be on children's 
work, and the public are invited.

One door North of Kingthe registrar's office at Saltwood, near 
Folkestone, April 11, 1901, .rumor bad

mar-

MEDICTNK HAT, Alta,, March 22.— 
The Conservative party of Southern 
Alberta,' in the Medicine Hat consti
tuency, recently held a 
which turn- d out to be the largest on 
record in that, town.- It was explained 
to the large gathering that the Medi
cine Hat constituency was expected to 
be -divided and the convention was 
called to elect a candidate.

It was unanimously

11it that 
quis, t

by taking her for wife.the 
hen 23 years old, had defied his 

king, l is commander in the First 
Guardi and bis family, 
tenantreceived their 
en thus

AUGUSTA. Maine, March 22.— (Can. 
Pi ess.) Gov. Wm. T. Haines today 
signed* the "corporation sole" act 
whereby the Roqian Catholic Bishop 
ot Portland remain? “a corporation 
SOIG' and is given the additional pow
er to establish parish corporations 
whenever they are desirable. Thèse 
corporations are to he formed on the 
plan now existing in New York, Con
necticut and Rhode Island, the trus
tees to consist of the bishop, vicar- 
general and pastor and two lavmen 
selected by the first three.

The final passage of the bill 
day was followed by

morganatic-ally. 
Naturally British self-conceit refused 
to be guided by the traditions of the 
best German houses, otherwise the 
daughter of Count Franz von Hoheu- 
stein. later Duke of Teck, could not be 
Queen of England today. Any affec
tion between the royal houses 
of England and ~ Wurtem- 
burg is of

lTent Wh
Mojid

theconventimi out
Life HAMILTON HOTEL».But Ills Irish 

ttew mistress 
the marchion- 

conquered high society

sonally present her to every one of 
importance. -Since that time the mar- 
chioness has stood high ;n the regard 

+« a!ld peeresses as well

Neuralgic Condition
of the Nerves

HOTEL ROYALiastk-ally, and
ess gradually 
' She NEW, 

frees )—Ti 
losls who - 
^r. Friedr 
at a clinic 
ttoday, thaï 
«ince recel 
taring the 
tnorized a 
weeks henc 
for a brief 
'Shed labo 
turn to t 
that by t 
health aùtï 
his vac ci h< 

The visi 
interru 

today lorn, 
w. Branna 
the city i 
Wr*s held.

days a 
Private pr; 
about 100 < 
Cornell Me 

Nine of 
Pained froi 
to fr-pr n

nigh' -1
Buffeted v*' 
<!»:•• Net., 
and from

"brtil

resolved that 
Mayor Spence stand as candidate in 
the forthcoming election.

best-appointed end east «• 
trally located. S3 and up per éâf.

__________ American plan.
quite recent date.

til the accession of King George there 
was no love
families. Hence London's sudden re- 
colleetioh of the relationship between 
the royal houses of England and Wur
temberg !e surprising. It will be noth- 
'•rg less titan insolence if the future 
King of England and Emperor of In
dia spends weeks in Germany without 
paying his respects to the German 
Emperor." , A

,, Mayor
sp ncer is a man widely known and 
enjoys the confidence of the. people in 
the fullest measure. What bids fair 
to be a tÿghly effective organization 
is being perfected and ihe tide of en
thusiasm is Mowing strongly. Mayor 
Spencer's candidature has 
cetved with enthusiasm in the country

lost between the two
GET OI1H PRICES FOR 

TIN. LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT. 
BOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LEAD PIPf Ïto-

of pee
has become distinguished 

There ...„ hub cnnareit in 
marchibness' family, rhe' Earl* 
five, who will be 
Day arid who will 
as marquis in 
things; Lord ft'ill lam Tayiour 
nine, arid Lady Mlllicent,
L>urkea neomev* p-aiion*i,.

In this age of nervous disorders neu
ralgia is fearfully common. The first 
thought is of neuralgia in the head or 
splitting headache, but neuralgia 
affect any part of the body in 
there are sensitiv

an annnounce- 
ment that the six members of the 
executive committee of French-Cana- 
d;an Catholics, who were interdicted 
two years ago on account of their 
agitation for the dissolution of the 
corporation sole, had been condemned 
again by the church authorities 
officiai letter from the consistorial 
congregation in Rome received 
Bishop Walsh characterized the acts 
of the committee as "impudent, stub
born and rebellious." and warned them 
to abstain from all further agitation 
of the matter.

The judiciary committee of the leg
islature a few weeks ago rejected a 
bill introduced by the committee pro
posing the repeal of the "corporation 
sole law.—

Tfce Canada Metal Co.Ltd.stored before
effected.

In many cases neuralgia is 
curable by the 
Nerve Food.

and 
as a hostess. cure can possibly be 

easily
use of Dr. Chase's 

. The patient is thin and
bibodless and needs tonic 
to forhi new. rich blood.

The application of cloths rung 
from hot water will afford relief from
H suffering, d the regular US€ of
Dr. Chases Nerve Food for a few 
weeks will completely overcome the consequent- neuralgic condition. 016

. , Powerful drugs are to be avofiies
tender un- . because of their injurious effect in f ur-

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food
for ! 50 cents ll box, 6 for i2 a* iI ' “ ““*• « =•- Omit-

been re-
are three childrei the 

of Bec- 
eleven years on May 

succeed his lather 
the natural order of 

who is

Factories i -
TORONTO. MONTREAL.may

whichLow Rates for Easter, via Grand Trunk 
Railway System.

Tickets will h • issued at single fare 
for round trip between all stations in 
Canada east of Port Arthur,
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, 
Niagara Fulls, Black Rock and Suspen
sion Bridge. NY.

Good soing March 24, valid return
ing Wednesday, March 2b, 1913.

Full particulars and tickets from 
Grand Trunk agents.

e nerves.
The teeth are often blamed and 

traded in error, when the cause of 
the trouble is in the impoverished con
dition of the blood and the starved 
nervous system.

While neuralgic pains 
sharp and shooting, and 
ly difficult

treatmentex-An SI.OOO
REWARD

MINERS' STRIKE IS SETTLED.
also towhose

peerage gallantly omits. byPHILADELPHIA. March 22.—(Can.
Press.)—John P. White, international 
president of the United Mine Workers 
of America, announced here today that 
* basis of settlement satisfactory to 
the miners has been 
‘he representatives of the Paint Creek 
< oV.ieries fo., whose miners in West 

rglnia have been orv .strike for about 
ten months. There are nearlv 10.000 
men ot: strike in the West Virginia 
Jeids and thr» expected settlement af
fects iabout 4000 of them, according
ofr -rVI?V m V10 Str*k<‘ 8f Iho miner* den’ll < nhln Greek (. nnsoiidalcd Coal 
Mlnitg Go. continues.

age

CLINTON’S LOCAL OPTION 
UPHELD.

are usuallyBYLAW
to locate, the 

trouble is usually sore and 
der pressure.

Neuralgia is pain, and 
the symptom of 
exhaustion. The

seat ofreached with rGODHIUCH’ Ont., March 22. —(Can 
Press.>4- The validity of Clinton’s Wai 
option by hi xv is upheld by Judgp Holt oftXZ in a M
ton h fo

For information that will Icac 
to the discovery or whereabouts oi 
the person or persons suffering fro® 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Di» 

dase, Blood Poison, Genito Urinai) 
! roubles, and Chronic or Special 

Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute) 
263-265 Yonge Street; Toronto.*

U— e si— —

THE OLDEST MAN LIVING
was concluded at Clin- If c.sked about hls corns wouldr ss

thrown tnu three voles cast bv no.i-res!"- ! For flftv Years "Putnam's" has been 
rhe lodge finds also that ballots th“ fivorlt» hee-tus painless and sure. 

I v'’k° ,np< red w itu between Feb. ti and [ Try only "Putnam" ” 25c at ail dcal- 
l'CD- -a-: am,.

JAVA DRAWS BRITAIN'S- GOLD.

22. — Bullion, 
amounting to £15,000, was withdrawn 
Mom the Bank of England today 
shipment to Java.

1 n
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18LES EXPERTS’ REPORT D|P|( RIPU MCM PRINCESS TRIED 

TO BE RELEASED11 J11 n r, p. TO KILL HERSELF
HlnrUntlbN

NORTH YORK CONSERVATIVES 
HELD THEIR ANNUAL MEETING

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
AT COBALT A RUIN

Remedies for Social Evil
WASHINGTON, March 22. 

—(Can. Press.)—The whip
ping post for white slavers 
and seducers of women, a tax 
upon bachelorhood, more care
ful training of children and 
abolition of joyrides and rag 
time dancing, were advocated 
as remedies for the social evil 
at a hearing here today, con
ducted by the Illinois Senator
ial Vice Commission, which 
came to Washington primarily 
to interest President Wilson 
in a natiofi-wide vice crusade.

The committee secured the 
promise of President Wilson 
for him to call a congress of 
vice commissions from various 
states to study the question.

A IS Teresa Colonna Attempted 
Suicide With a Stiletto 

While Alone.

Counsel WillCorporation
Make It Public Within

Structure Costing Forty Thou* 
sand Dollars Collapsed 

During Great Gale.

Stirring Speeches Delivered by Members of Local and Fed
eral Houses—J. A. M. Armstrong Disposed of Personal 
Allegations Made Against Himself in the Riding.IN RUSSIA a Week. m

ICAR LINES .SUGGESTED WROTE MANY LETTERS■>g Russo-Japanese 
isturbing News __ 
Petersburg Touch- 
Inother Disappoint-

MASS WAS DISTURBEDPresident Wilson Thinks Men 
Without Means Cannot Af
ford to Go to England and 
France—Richard Olney the 
Latest to Decline the Post 
in London.

settling at Kllmanagh 
Township on a farm of which they had 
a crown land deed, 
in 1876.
union, five of whom are living: Wil
liam Nelson of Brampton, Mrs. James 
Martin of Brampton, Mrs. Alex. Arm
strong of Chlnguacousy. Mrs. Alex. 
Wilson of Sandhill, and Mrs. 
Willson of Mac ville, 
took place Saturday afternoon to Cae- 
zar’s Cemetery at Kilmanagh, where 
the remains were laid beside those of 
her husband.

There was quite a pre-election snap 
about the annual meeting of the North 
York Liberal-Conservative Association, 
on Saturday afternoon at Newmarket. 
It was held in that house of many 
stairs and mansions, the Newmarket 
Town Hall, and every section of the 
riding was well represented. The ad
vent of the Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King as a Liberal candidate in the rid
ing and the naval crisis at Ottawa, both 
contributed to the militant flavor which 
characterized the speeches.

The Ottawa deputation, Messrs. 
Arthur Meigjpen. M.F. ; Jack Arm
strong, M.P.: and W. II. Bennett, K.C., 
M.P., brought the very smoke of bat
tle with them.

Mr. Armstrong welcomed the opport
unity to dispose of a few personal mat
ters, allegations made against himself 
In the riding. Someone had said that 
he need not try to get elected again 
In the riding while the Newmarket 
canal remained in Its present condi
tion, but he was not afraid to take 
his stand on the matter. It was a 
question, he thought, whether any 
government would be justified in 
spending $1,000,000 to build a canal 
from Lake Simcoe to Newmarket. 
$800,000 had already been sunk beyond 
recall, but he thought the government 
should find out what it would cost to 
finish and carry out the work If they 
considered the expense was justified 

A Crow to Pick.
He had a crow to pick with The 

Newmarket Era which had printed a 
statement that, “North York might as 
well have its representatives at the 
Fiji Islands as at Ottawa." He left it 
with the electors, however, and pointed 
out that North York had been

in Caledon

Mr. Nelson died 
Nine children blessed theirThirty-Nine Additional Routes 

Needed to Relieve Present 
Congestion.

Denounced Alleged Italian 
Atrocities During the War 

in Afripa.

Number of Parishioners Fled 
From Edifice Barely in 

Time.
ri'i

Wm. 
funeral

1The/. r
Release of the report of the trans

portation experts for publication 
within a week is promised by the cor
poration counsel. The report was sub
mitted by the experts. Isham Rodolph 
of Chicago, and J. W. Moyes of Tor
onto. three months ago, and a portion 
of it was then published. 7t recom
mended 39 additional car lines, 7 for 
tie older part of the city, 14 for next 
oldest part. 12 for the newest part, 
snd 6 radial lines. ~It also recommend
ed tubes on Teroulay street, from 
Queen street to the northern limits of 
the city, with a loop at Richmond 
gtreet, provided Vie Toronto Railway 
Company will not arrange a united 
gtrvice with the civic car line on single 
fare basis.

in the opinion of-the experts, there
fore, surface Unes would be sufficient 
for a rapid transit service for the city 
were the single fare basis arranged. 
1/U an alternative, the tubes would 
provide a single fare service for the 
people who are widening the area of 
the city by their desire to own tiieir 
homes.

R is now accepted that the widening 
Of Teraulay street is put off because 
the Toronto Railway Company shows 
no disposition to give a united service 
for the few years remaining in Us 
franchise period. The transportation 
committee has introduced its pro
paganda for a system of tubes from 
Queen street to the northern terminal 
of Yonge street, and from the corner 
of Yonge and Bloor streets to the east
ern end of the Danforth avenue sur
face line, this spur probably work
ing in with the Bloor street viaduct 
construction.

As the report of the tra îsp u tation 
experts deals only with the fo*n of 
rapid transit service necessxiv to the 
extraordinary development of the city, 
and as the portion already purl.shed, 
together with the propageu lx of : ne 
transportation committee, conveys 
pretty much all the information that 
bears upon the subject, the •uhlication 
oi the report in full is not expected to 
disclose much more of Interest.

chief rabbi Special Cable to Tbe World.
ROME, March 23.—(Copyright.) — 

Princess Teresa Colonna, wife of 
Marcantonio Colonna, head of the Col
onna family, attempted suicide in the 
Grand Hotel where she was staying 
with a companion by stabbing her
self in the region of the heart, with a 
stiletto, choosing a moment when she 
was alone. Doctors Bastianelli and 
Marchiafava declare the wound ser
ious, but say it will not be fatal. 
Many social functions have been post
poned In consequence. "

Princess Colonna wrote a stinging 
letter to the papers during the recent 
war in Africa, denouncing alleged Ital
ian. atrocities. Hre husband then de
clared she was irresponsible.

Marconi and other prominent Ital
ians wrote the press at the time vio
lently condemning the assertions of 
the princess.

COBALT,. March 22.—«(Special. )£—, 
The total wreck of the Roman Catholic 
Church just as mass was said, the 
narrow

r J* Timorous, 
hat Kokovtseff is person^:-Xdas£t0rk,"s a£a£ê:
g astimtS8, bUut h,B own

aSccount'ed vehem*ntly,
r. f.ea". when It comes to 

face a European oly understood In the^fnr 
' destroyed all attempt, % 
- prestige there. This .. 
terlv by the governmenï 
rforce. has to keep ChhSÎ 
op Slavophil ambitions in urope. u

REV. J. F. DOHERTY 
IN NEW CHARGE

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, March 23.-Rich

ard Olney has declined the ambassa-i 
dorship to Great Britain. Dr. Charles 
W. Elliott, It is understood, cannot 
cept. The administration Is afraid that 
the country will get the impression 
that the position of. ambassador to 
Great Britain is going begging. No 
more offers of diplomatic appoint
ments Will be made public until the 
man selected in each case agrees to go.

Judge George Gray of Delaware, 
Dr. Thomas Nelson Page of Wash
ington City. ex-Oov. David R. Francis 
of Missouri and William Church Os
borne of New York are now mention
ed in cbnnection with the place at 
London.

WARD SEVEN. escape of three • men 
falling signs, the caving in of one of 
the walls of the Masonic Temple at 
Cobalt, and the wrecking ot innu
merable smaller buildings In Hailey- 
bury, Cobalt and New Llskeard, at
tended the passage of the 70-mile-aa- 

thems at morning and evening services, hour hurricane thru Northern On- 
Dr. F. H. Torrington, the organist- tario. Ever)' wire was down along 
choir master of the High Park Avenue the T. & N. O. railway south, and ex- 
Methodlst Church, conducted his choir cept for the passenger service, North- 
in the special singing of the high ser ern Ontario has been cut off from the 
vices and at St. John’s Anglican Church outside since Good Friday noon 
the choir under Mrs. Marie S. McGill, The Catholic Church was built alter 
the directress, sang the festival chants the former building had been destrm*. and special Easter anthems All the ed In the great fife three year? ^ 
pastors of Ward Seven churohes were amd cost $40 000 It is »
in their respective pulpits yesterday. wreck sran‘ in« “is. a complete 

Another accident occurred Saturday ^.Uered fofTcref b?to*
afternoon at the unguarded level cross- 8°re8’ F»ther Ars
ing on Wallace avenue, when a north- _inn 1 conducting contes-
bound G.T.R. train struck and entirely ?‘°n 1. ’Jsa^ theJ"6 were about
demolished a lorry, belonging to xx,i1tirimti!lber8u church preeent
Mickle, Dyment and Sons, of 1446 Bloor jhe w”ole edifice seemed to
street west. The driver, Thomas Wat- cr,ac!( „om ,, ® Fusts of the terrible 
son, of 165 Perth avenue, was thrown 7ynt\\ He told them that services would 
some distance, but miraculously es- dismissed and they, all left, the 
caped with some severe bruises. He church. It was but shortly after that 
was driving west on Wallace avenue, phe church trembled for a second and

then with a crash and grinding sound 
came toppling to the ground. The 

An church is now but a scattered mass 
of twisted planks and boards. Father 
Arsneault had a most narrow escape, 
as he had only just reached the 
palace when the big building was scat
tered to the four winds.

Mine Manager Hurt. > . *
Mr. Stewart Thorne, manager of the 

Colonial Mine, was struck by a 25 foot 
sign and felled to the ground, the blow 
glancing from his shoulder, and while 
he was unconscious for more than an 
hour afterwards, he Is much Improv
ed today. George Dempster, Cobalt 
manager of Che Timiskaming1 Tele
phone Company, had climbed a pole, 
when under the stress of the great 
wind It snapped and he fell heavily 
to the ground, breaking a rib.

It Ur estimated that in Hatley bury, 
Cobalt and the neighborhood, damage 
to the extent of at least $100,000 was 
occasioned. The Masonic Temple, the 
O’Brien power house, the Buffalo mill, 
and dozens of dwelling houses 
badly damaged. In New Llskeard, the 
Canada Hotel and Wln<lsor Hotel list 
portions of their roofs. At the Wind
sor Hotel, a large chimney was blown 
down and crashed thru the roof of the 
bar-room, wrecking it.

fronti VAll local churches celebrated the 
Easter festival with special music 
yesterday.
Church, the choir under Donald Mac
Gregor rendered excellently two an-

b-
ac-

At Victoria Presbyterian
Preached at St. Luke’s Church 

For First Time on Sun
day.

Mg :

I:
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INDUCTION NEXT WEEK

ISTSMAY 
E UNIONIZED

■

m
New Rector Made Very Fav

orable Impression at Both 
Services.

Bryan is Due.
Secretary of êtate Bryan is due 

back in : Washington from his western 
trip V 

expecte 
him th 
least Axle
Washington observers regard as those 

importance— 
and

ednesday/ The president is 
to be ready to take up with 
appointment of men to at 

diplomatic posts which
if ■[o Affiliate With 

Meets, However, 
orary Defeat.

Rev. J. F. B. Doherty preached before 
large congregations, as the new rector at 
St. I.uke’s Church yesterday. Altho his 
ministerial appointments have been at 
several charges. Including three years as 
assistant rector of St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
his appearance Is almost youthful, but, 
withal, athletic, manly and attractive.

His Easter day sermons were clearly 
reasoned and forceful. Rev. E. H. Mus- 
sen assisted at the morning service and 
Archdeacon Ingles at night.

At both services the topic was the living 
Christ, from the text, “I am He that 
liveth.”

The true conception of Jesus was that 
not only was he a man of flesh, but also, 
before all time, the second person in the 
trinity, the eternal word. And since His 
resurrection His humanity and divinity 
are one.

Last night the topic was dealt with 
from the historical standpoint.

The Induction will be held next Monday 
evening, followed by a congregational re
ception to Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Doherty.

PEACE TERMSof the most pressing ...
England, Mexico, Japan, Russia 
China.

The Londop and Mexican embassies 
have bqen looked

repre
sented by cabinet ministers for fifteen 
years, and he wished someone would 
tell him in what way the riding had 
benefited during that time. "I have 
only been there a year,” he said, “and I 
have got fifteen rural mail 
the riding of North York.”

He had been told that W. L. Mac
kenzie King had said, “That young 
man should be recalled.” All he had 
to say in answer to that was, "I 
going to be in the fight when Mac
kenzie King is forgotten.”

Referring to the government’s naval 
policy, he said, “The government is 
going to force the navy bill thru if it 
takes a month to do It.”

Arthur Meighen, M.P. of Portage la 
Prairie, received an 
Armstrong had spoken highly of his 
gifts as an orator, and the audience 
were not disappointed.

In the course of a closely argued ad
dress. outlining the

I-

about 1.46 p.m., and when crossing the 
tracks did not notice the approach of 
the train until it was too late, 
electric ararm bell, which is supposed 
to be In good condition, was not heard 
on account of the noise made by the 
large crane near by. This is another 
of the dangerous level crossings which 
West Toronto citizens are trying to 
have abolished.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Hopkins are 
spending a few days after their yed- 
dtng trip at the home of Dr. R. R. 
Hopkins, Annette street, on return to 
their home at OH City, Pa.

The police at number nine station 
were notified about 8 o'clock last night 
of a very dangerous live wire owned 
by the Interurban Electric Co., which 
was down and blowing around on Wes
ton road, between Davenport road and 
St. Clair. —An officer was despatched 
to guard it until representatives of the 
company arrived to repair It.

E. W. Davey of the Elk Lake branch 
of the Imperial Bank, who has been 
visiting his parents on Woodville ave., 
returned last night.

upon as placés 
which should be filled because of the 
Panama, free tolls question with 
Great Britain, and -the troubled 
edition of Mexico.
Policy off the administration toward 
China and its intention to keep close 
watch upon the opén door in China, 
have brought the question of appoint
ment of an ambassador to Tokio and 
a minister to Pekin to the fore. The 
unsettled Russian passport question 
has made the selection of a repre
sentative in the czar’s court much 
harder than it might ordinarily have 
proved to be.

May Be a Shift.
For none of these posts, except that 

to Mexicb, apparently, has the admin
istration been able to decide upon a 
man and have its Invitation" accepted. 
It is known here that George W. Guth
rie. former mayor of Pittsburg, meets 
with President Wilson’s approval for 
the Mexican ambassadorship, but in 
the general discussion that will fol
low Mr. Bryan’s return to Washington, 
there may be a shift that would re
sult in the offer of another post.

In a -statement expressing (regret 
that William F. McCombs, chairman 
of the Democratic national committee, 
cannot accept appointment as ambas
sador to France. President Wilson to
day said:

"It is a great pity that the country 
has to ask suCA sacrifices of those 
who are! Invited to serve abroad—a 
service which every year becomes 
more exacting and more important. 
The sacrifice of time, of means, and 
of opportunity at home is very serious 
for any but men of large means and 
leisure, and the diplomatic service is 
unnecessarily hampered.”

This is taken as a sign that Presi
dent Wilson is paving the way to do 
as other presidents have done—jjirlt 
rich men for the foreign posts of mi- 
portance. ‘Mr. Wilson no longer hopes 
to fin'd men without great means who 
can afford to go as ambassadors to 
England and France.

["Me «o The World.
FR. Eng., March $2___
t a conference of the Na- 
Journallsts held here, a 
strongly supported, tho 

nted, for afflliat on with 
organization.
lurnalist organization in 
ras the Institute of Jour- 
kational Union represents 
pc older institution, which 
fallen under the domlna- 

ler proprietors and to dé
lai energies to arranging 
tilings.
Union Is rapidly outstrip- 

tte and alms at establlsh- 
1 egular trade union basis, 
b being taken by negotiat- 
rnt for Joint action with 
lion.

Broad Basis For Negotiation 
Set Before Bulgaria—Ac
ceptance to End Hostili

ties at Once.

routes for
oon- 

The announced

am

II ..
«.SOFIA, March 22.—(Can. Press.)— 

The™' representatives of the powers 
called on Premier Guechoff separately 
this afternoon and handed him the 
following communication :

“The governments of the great 
powers take note with satisfaction of 
the acceptance of their mediation by 
the allied states and point out to them 
that ‘before the discussion of the terme 

iS-begun it is for the powers 
ulate their views as to the 

basis aVnegotiation to be adopted.
"The great powers are of the opin

ion that they should be as follows:
"1. The

Empire in Europe shall start at Enos, 
and, following the course of the Ma- 
rltza River, and then that <jf the Er
gen e, shall end at Midia. All terri
tories situated to the west of this line 
shall be ceded by Turkey to the allied 
states, with the exception of Albania, 
the delimitation of which shall be fix
ed by the powers.

”2. The question of the Aegean Is
lands shall be settled by the powers.

“3. Turkey shall abandon all claim 
to Crete.

ovation. Mr.

<5üRR, EX-M.L.A 
R CORNWALL

1government’s 
stand on the navy situation, he laid 
great stress on Germany’s prepared
ness for war, and the fact that that 
nation could pay all Its national debt 
and have a balance in the bank. Ger
many, he pointed out, did not need a 
navy in the same way that Britain 
did. The British navy was a neces
sity for the protection of the Empire, 
but the German navy which was fast 
gaining in strength could be used 
for purposes

!FELL INTO RIVER 
FROM ICE BLOCK

of pe; 
to fo

1

Eve Part in Municipal 
Party Poli
tics.

were 1
NORTH TORONTOfrontier of the Ottoman

The large attendance at the Easter 
services in the Eglinton Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday gave very substan
tial evidence of the congregational 
growth and development that has taken 
place in the church during the past two 
or three years. The pastor, Rev. W. G. 
Back, officiated at both morning and 
evening , services, preaching telling 
sermons on various aspects of the res- 
suraction. The .special Easter music 
and! the beautiful flowers which graced 
the pulpit all contributed to the sacred 
charm of Easter-tide. Miss Est ell le 
Pugsley sang appropriate solos at each 
service.

, March 23.—(Special.)
ex-M.L.A., is dead at_ 

Fnrran’s Point, In tin 
ill's age. The deceased 
pg for a long time. Mr. 
htlve of Tempo, County 
kdand. Early In life he
I reading and afterwards

first conductors on the 
b a member of the firm 
Ivho-for many years con-
II stores at Farr&n’s 
Itsville.
ctive interest in politics 
[■presented the township 
In the township council.
<• township. He sat at,* 
council of the united 
Ftofmont, Dundee and 
was also elected wani

n'. He also represented 
htormont in the Ontario 
one term in the Con-

Is OverwhelmedBoy Had Narrow Escape — 
Man- Found Dead Near 

St. Mary’s.

Explorer 
With Applications of Vol
unteers—Scientist to Ac-

of agression with
out in any way endangering the safety 
of the German Empire. He referred to 
significant events in Germany’s rise to 
power, such as 
war of 1870, which

NEW SPELLING OF 
THOUSAND WORDS

the Franco-German 
occurred only a few 

weeks after the French ministers had 
assured the people that prospects for 
peace were never better.

Need for Preparation.
In talking of a crisis, one had to 

realize what It meant, he continued. If 
the crisis was now. there would be 
little, use of building three battleships. 
The crisis now was a need for pre
paration and he could

company Expedition.
ST. MARTS, March 23.—(Special.)— 

The Collegiate Institute Literary So
ciety held an interesting meeting on 
Thursday, which opened with a chorus 
from the whole society, entitled “My 
Canada.” Dr. P. T. Coupland

LONDON, . March 23.—(C. A. P.)— 
The Canadian Associated Press was 
informed this evening that the coun
cil of the Royal Geographical So
ciety, at its forthcoming meeting, will 
consider a resolution voting Stefans- 
son a substantial grant toward the 
cost of the expedition which he Is un
dertaking under the auspices of the 
Canadian
Beuchat, the famous French anthropo
logist, who a few days ago offered his 
services free to the government au
thorities at Ottawa, came to London 
yesterday to confer with Stefansson, 
and.- was selected to accompany the 
expedition. Two Englishmen will also 
join the expedition. Dr. Janiess, of 
South Sea island fame, has been al
ready chosen,and the second man will 
probably be Jrof. Mu ray, who was di
rector of the scientific Staff on the 
Shackleton expedition to the Antarc-

'Indemnity Out of Question.
“4. The powers cannot favorably 

entertain the demand for an indem
nity, but they will admit the alliés to 
participate in the discussions of the 
international commission in Paris for 
an equitable settlement of their

Changes May Cause Harty Laf 
But Mean Order, Not 

Caos.

At St. Clement’s.
At 6t. Clement's Church the seating 

accommodation was barely sufficient 
tor the large congregations at both the 
morning and the evening services. In 
the morping, the rector. Rev. A. J. Fiti
ler, delivered a very earnest sermon 
on the significance of Easter to all 
Christians. The altar and rood screen 
were beautifully decorated with flow
ers, and the singing of the choir 
fully appropriate to the occasion. In 
the evening the Rev. Canon Powell, 
president of King’s College. Nova 
Scotia, and former pastor of St. Cle
ment's, officiated. "Is There Anything 
After Death?” was the subject of his 
sermon, which was received with rapt 
attention. As Canon Powell was previ
ously associated with St. Clement’s for 
twenty years, the occasion was one of 
unusual interest to his ipany friends 
and former parishioners. ,

Eglinton Methodist.
A. Magee conducted tke 

services in the Eglinton Methodist 
Church on Sunday In the absence of the 
pastor, Rev. A. .1, Balfour. The choral 
music, conducted by Mr. W. J. Law
rence, is always a feature of the services 
in Eglinton Methodist Church, but tile 
choir excelled themselves yesterday. 
The aolos of Mrs. F. Markham and M.lss 
Gertrude Ives were much appreciated. 

Oppose Preventorium.
Ex-Mavor Brown presided at the 

anti-preventorium meeting in the 
Orange Hall on Saturday night. About 
sixty or seventy citizens turned out to 
register their disapproval. A strong 
resolution was passed as,to the harm 
that would result to property in the 
neighborhood. The following were ap
pointed a committee to wait on the 
board of control and oppose the propo
sition to the best of their ability: 
Messrs. A. J. Brown. R. H. Trimble, J. 
Stibbard, G. Rennie, D. C. Hossack. R. 
J. Kirby and C. W. Kerr. At the clo; 
of the meeting ex-Councillop D. D. 
Reid gave a short talk on transporta
tion by the foot frontage plan, working 
out the cost to about 2c per foot front
age for a satisfactory municipal oar 
service in the northern annex.

gave
an address an the care of the teeth. 
A choic e musical! program was given, 
concluding with a debate on the naval 
question.

The students of the Collegiate Insti
tute recently Jfegan issuing a news
paper, which called “The Plaindeal- 
•r, ' which is read at the fortnightly 
meetings of the literary society.

Baliantyne. son of Robt. Thompson, 
Downie, narrowly escaped being drown
ed in the Avon River, between, Avon- 
ton and Motherwell on Friday. He 
slipped into the river, while standing 
on a piece of ice, watching the break
ing up of the ice. He was rescued 
by Florence Murray, a little girl 12 
years of age, who in turn was rescued 
by a companion.

An excellent paper was read at the 
!* Ministerial Association on the relation 

of the church to the press by Rev. 
Rural Dean Taylor.

I Jappes Galagher of Kinkora was 
l found dead on the roadside between 

I that place and Stratford on Saturday. 
I Me is supposed to have been stricken 
1 with paralysis. ,

Mr. and Mrs. R. IT. Davey and famijy 
, have left for Hamilton, where they 

will reside.
The White and May store at Ailsa 

Craig had a narrow escape from fire, 
Caused by a clerk stepping upon a 
match dropped on the floor, the blaze 
Igniting a bale of flimsy material.

see little pro
tective value in the navy proposed by 
the Liberals when one considered the 
time It would take.

Sam Sharpe claimed that Sir Wil
frid Laurier had misrepresented Can
ada at colonial conferences, and that 
the policy of the present government 
was not that of contribution.
$35,000,000 now under discussion 
for’ the present only, after that 
permanent policy adopted by 
government would have to be endorsed 
bÿ- the people.

Subsequent to the election of officers,
J' Lennox, K.C., M.L.A., member 
for North York, In the local house, 
dealt at some length with the outlook 
of the Conservative» party in Ontario.
So far as he could see the Liberal 
policy in the legislature was simply 
i?16 of criticism, and Mr. Rowell’s 
abolish the bar policy was not calcul
ated, he thought, to advance the 
of temperance.

He Tried Both.
Does it make any difference.” said 

Mr. Lennox, "whether you drink out 
of a glass at a bar or out of a bottle 
in the house? "I don’t think 
I ve tried both.” This amused the men 
of North York and when they finished 
laughing Mr. Lennox continued. He 
thought abolishing the bar would 
simply bring liquor into the home and 
ultimately result in worse conditions 
than the present. “Let them do it in 
the municipalities," he said. “Let 
them do it for themselves." The great 
success of local^ option was due to the 
fact that it was up to the people to 
see that the law was carried out.

He was confident that North York 
w°uld be Conservative for some time 
yet, and that even the Liberals in the 
riding had not got over the reciprocity 
business. At that time he said they 
wouldn't stand for the introduction pf 
Mackenzie King or any other king in 
North York. He paid a tribute to the 

^efficiency of the riding’s Ottawa
presentative. Jack Armstrong, and én- I *lso Hich-Grad» Holstein.dorsed the navaI Policy. I Farm Implements, etc. Early Ohio

dent ad?'former
?entatTnwres8tedpehensTwarsetirnfdPhe8i' Boston,3"and one mill* SOUthwest 
president Ot henné w officers are"' mT^ne^o’clocr?'-KM MCF ^
Vice-president, Lloyd Hollinshead,I<ing Auctioneer Sale wil/tak^' nTae^on 
Township; second vice-president, Isaac above property place12,on
Fenton, East Gwillimbury; third property. 123
vice-president, George Cormack Vivian 
of .Whitchurch, and Dr. Clarke, 
tary-treasurer.

;•par
ticipation in toe Ottoman debt, and in 
the financial charges of the districts 
to be handed over to them. Turkey 
is to be asked to take part in the la
bors of this commission.

“The great powers declare at the 
the same time that as soon as these 
bases are accepted hostilities shall 
cease.”

»MonsieurGovernment.
NEW YORK, March 23. — (Oka. 

Press.)—The simplified spelling board 
Issued today its fourth list of words 
to appear in new fashioned ortho
graphy. Approximately 1000 words are 
shortened or changed in spelling.

“In considering these new spelltnga,” 
the board said, In announcing the new 
list, "do not be too much influenced by 
the odd appearance of the word, any 
change must look odd at first. Con
sider, rather whether the change will 
bring a real gain if the public should 
accept."

Some of the changes are dropping 
the silent "h” in such words as chaos 
and chameleon, dropping the final "k” 
in words like hammock, changing heart 
and hearth to hart and harth ; sub
stituting laf for laugh and 
cough: omitting the “g” in gnat, gnome 
and similar vtfords: substituting nee for 
knee and nicnac for knick-knack and 
dropping “m” in similar words : chang
ing pranced to pranst anin other words 
ending with need to nst.

In the new list touch is spelled tuch: 
cerlous is changed to serious: blow is 
spelled bio: bellow Is changed to hello. 
forced to forst: phantom to fantom : 
handsome to handsum : boss to bos : 
glue to glu and wretch to retch. Each 
of these instances typifies a rule and is 
followed by a long list of words to 
which it applies.

Andrew Carnegie, Theodore Roose
velt and a score of other noted men are 
Included in the list of the boards mem
bers.

I-
wasst.

survived by his widow 
(ers, Mrs. Rev. J. Lionel 
iss Kerr. The funera; 
■ on Monday afternoon 
m his residence at Far- 

St. Paul’s Angllcar

The
was
any
theGENERAL DIAZ I

Premier Guechoff thanked the min
isters of the powers 
them that Bulgaria 
consult with the allied governments 
before replying.

fand Informed 
would have totile.

1tic.
COTTON MILLS CO. INCORPORATED.

OTTAWA. March 28.—(Special)—The 
letters patent have been issued incorpo
rating the Sovereign Cotton Mills, Ltd., 
with head office at Toronto, and capital
ized at $7.000 000.

Scores of Volunteers.
Stefansson says, while he has ex

perienced considerable 
finding suitable men. and Is still look
ing for an oceanographer and marine 
biologist, he has been impressed with 
the s<?«>res of offers of gratuitous ser
vices he has received. In many cases 
the applicants are titled people. "It 
shows,” said the explorer, “that the 
tragedy of which we have so recently 
been reading, bas had little deterrent

Among those who are taking a keen 
interest in the projected voyage to the 
far north, is Lord Strathcona, who in 
the course of an interview with the 
C. A. P.. expressed great pleasure that 
the expedition has been undertaken. 
He pointed out that his own activities 
have been particularly identified with 
northern lands, and that, he said, ac
counted for the great interest he had 
always taken and the support he has 
gladly given tbe Arctic and, Antarctic 
expeditions.

‘ I wish Stefansson and party a suc
cessful journey and safe return.” con
cluded his lordship, in reiterating the 
belief that the expedition will un
doubtedly be fruitful in important dis- 

According to present 
•Stefansson. leaves

Rev. F.
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; t::! difficulty in i“End All Party Strife and 
Your Future Welfare 

Is Assured,” He 
Says.
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Catarrh or Colds 
Never Quickly Cured 

By Swallowing Drugs
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80.

A
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eSpecial Cable to The World.
ROME, March 23.—(Copyright. )— 

General Parfirio Diaz, late President of 
Mexico at the Hotel Bristol, said to 
The World correspondent today:

"Both the United States and our
selves have had a severe lesson taught, 
by which we rhail profit. If Mexico 
behaven as she should, good relations 
will soon be restored, between the two 
countries as well as between all fac
tions In Mexico. 1 am not acquainted 
with President Wilson of the United 
States, but. if he continued the policy 
of Mr. Taft, no doubt Mexico will soon 
again be in the good graces of her 
•neighbor. We want peace and if l 
am permitted to give my countrymen a 
piece of[ good advice, it is—end all 
party strife and your future wblfar • is 
assured. ’

I .

PEE HE FAITH pCough Syrup, Tablets, etc.. Go to the 
Stomach, Perhaps Sicken It,

But Don’t Kill the Germs 
of Catarrh.

AY ST. Itf
liseNorth of King |

13 I The Direct Breathing Cure Is Best.►Ten Who Were Inoculated 
Monday Believe Health Is 

Improved.

SCARBORO.on
D. Doherty’s farm stock saJe at let 

31, concession 3. Scarboro, next Satur
day will be an -interesting one to stock 
dealers. Mr. Doherty has an extra good, 
selection of Clydesdales, roadsters and 
dairy cattle, and intends to sell four 
registered Clydesdale mares < three im
ported) which Dr. Rdid of Georgtown, 
who is connected with the Ontario agri
cultural department, considers the best 
he has judged this season. Mr. Doherty 
has been collecting his herd of dairy 
cattle, mo ally Jerseys, for the last ten, 
years, and if all reports are true it *s 
one of the best butter herds in the. 
country.

■
To cure an ailment in the throat or 

chest, to rout out Catarrh or Asthma, 
it is essential that the medicine be 
conveyed direct to the affected parts. 
This is why no other remedy has 
achieved such world-wide success as 
Catarrhozone. which alone can be 
breathed in one second to every air 
cell in the breathing organs, 
healing vapors of Catarrhozone mix 
with the breatn and descend through 
the throat, down the bronchial tubes, 
to the deepest air cells in the lungs— 
all parts are saturated with the rich 
piney essences that ease, heal and 
cure.

“No one ever contracted a more ob
stinate attack of nasal catarrh than I 
suffered a month ago,” writes Mr. G. 

i E. Root, a well-known, resident. of 
Bridoetown, W. I. ‘‘My head ached

Msiting specialist consented to 1 _________ terrifically, I sneezed about every
&u.ntîrrupti0n of nis demonstration j three minutes, but still my nostrils
uuaj long enough to have Dr. John Capiajn Abraham Charlton. 45 Bellevue were entirely closed and I couldn’t

w. Btannan. head of Bellevue Hospital, avenue, for many years a member of the Ureathe throuoh them. Ten minutesthe city institution where the clinic Toronto] Fire Bnigade. was badly injured Catarrhozone nave me a lit-
Was held, question patients treated ea,1> yesterday morning, while walking inhaling Catarrhozone gave me a lit
**fe days ago. Government ohvshfiars to ehurch- Me feU ,nto the excavation tie relief, so I continued to use Ca- 
private petitioners flftv nurses and fpr the new Metropolitan Bank building, tarrhozone every hour, and before the 
About ion -C „ a at the corner of College and Bathurst, day was out I had improved. Co-Coroll A, ,t-,Snf the Be,,evue and The boarding around the excavation was tarrhozone Quickly cured
Lornell Meduai Colleges were present, blown down In Friday’s storm and was . ® r ”

J0? ten Paints reported they replaced by a rail. Captain Charlton wa? ever 8 * , . j
fa.ned from three-quarters of a pound leaning Ion the ra*l when it broke, and he There is no remcd> so ceitain ana 
u> .■••U*- nd one-ha If pounds since a boh it twelve feet to the bottom of safe as Catarrhozone, nut being a
A3 on dftv. Ncpn been t rou’o’ed. With i : he cxc.jr. ^tion. People the> way iu good rerr.e dv it is imitated. Beware of 
n. >• x-bi -e *X i ' hiv h him groHicng and r::.?hHd to the subs:itutor. Large Catarrhozone
suffejcii r’ih : > t rhag-s s nr-e i ^nci«*i-v.,k:nc establishme: '. from j -rwts two months, price SI.00; smaller

X vr- -■ Va:fis since Thursday. Ch-rPrl1* a1h/ \v»-tn -5c and 50c. At all storekeepers
d y- Thursday felt pilal. He is suffering from a compound 8nd druggists, nr the Catarrhozone 

decreasing. Nine of them fracture of one hip. and Is otherwise Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston, Can- 
better and stronger” generally, |j»niised, ____ ______ ____ _T________________ ___■___ _

CRE°,THOSLaVI,N°^A^8TEREDTON HOTELS.

LROYAL re-
ar-
for

coveries. 
rangements.
New York. Wednesday week.- __ ItNEW Vi iRK, March

Trees )—Ten sufferers from 
losis who were inoculated Monday bv 
Dr, Friedrich F. Friedmann, declared 
«tt a clinic held by the Berlin physician 
today, that their health has improved 
since receiving treatment. Before en- 
termg the clinic Dr. Friedmann 
thorized

22.—(Can. 
tubcrcu-imolnted end most ees. 

i SX and up per d»7. 
■ricin plan. «I’1 s>FELL INTO HOLE 

IS BADLY HURT
ITALIANS FOUGHT 

OVER RELIGION
The north ofIt FHICKS FOB___

T^^D.^yiRi:

Metal Co.Ltd. au-
an announcement that two 

Jeeks hence he will return to Germany 
■or a brief period to compflete unfin- 

, 'shed laboratory tests: He will re
turn to the United States, 
hat by that time the government 

n?anh authorities will have recognized 
nis vaccine as a cure.

:

' Itactorlesi
NTRBAL. secre-WIN’MFEtt

isetf Captain Abraham Charlton 
Found in Excavation For 

New Building.
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Razors Used Freely in Minia
ture Battle in the

j
BRAMPTON.hopeful

ooo
VAGD

There is a possibility of the Masse» 
Harris Co. erecting a branch factory 
in Brampton. A number of the firm 
were in town last week.

Mr. MacMarshall met with an ac
cident on Thursday that will confine 

several Italians attempted, to settle him to his bed for some time. While 
the dispute with the aid of razors at leading a fractious cow she jumped on 
Elm and Chestnut streets last night, him, bruising him badly. Five stitches 
When plainclothesmen Majury and were put in a gash over his eye. In- 
Koster arrived, a miniature war was in flammation has set in and his condi- 
progress. After the men had been tion is serious.
parted- two had to be sent to the The old country men's football team

..Western Hospital to,have their wounds journeyed to Georgetao*n on Saturday 
dressed, while the otlwr man was ar- and were beaten by 4 to 1 by the Vic

torias of that town-
Antonio Vic-r Hi. 16 Clin street, is There died in Brampton one of the 

act used of doing most of the fighting, oldest residents of Peel County in 
Nix Sylvester. J70 Elizabeth street and the person of Mrs. William Nelson. 
Andriâ Vertolli, 97 Walton avenue, are 
held W. material witnesses, __ ...

’ !Ward. £Aid Get a Copy of ! •The

Because the party could not agree 
on what was the best form of religion, Offer deed 
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ility, Fits, Skin Dis 
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Chronic or Special 
hat cannot be cured 
:o Medical Institute 
e Street, Toronto.*
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rested on a cl tern, of minding.

■ Born in Scotland in 1837 she came 
Jyith her parents to Canada in 18».
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Cavalry |
, to 15— 

From \ 
to 5. |Men’s Moderately Priced Suits

A Toronto of 
officers in u| 
Saturday nid 
Victoria Rifl 
Royal Scots, 
superiority id 
and won on I 
game. Victor! 
and were for 
loose fielding 
them some rj 
ed to Just sj 
they hit the 1
merits.

The second 
Victoria Rlflj 
real, on Satud 
look the strd 
Cavalry a b,i 
and ran the 
quite as stro 

* Both teams 
Royal Scots 
man. Molsod 
for Cavalry, 
and Meredith 
Hendry havtj 
The scores :

Vic. Rifles-
Curry. lb. 
Draper, s.s., 
Pavey, l.f. . 
Taylor, c. .. 
McRoble, 2b. 
McAvity, r.f.i 
Porteous. c.f. 
Grant, 2b. , 
Gunn. p. .... 
Scully, s.s.

Totals .. 
Que errs Qe 

Johnston. 1. 
Reid, 2b.. p. 
McCormack, 
Morrison, r. 
CUrry, 3b. .. 
Macdonald, r 
Muntz, p., 2t 
Davies, lb. . 
Clarkson, l.f.

Totals .. 
Victoria Rifl 
Queen’s Own 

Home run 
—Johnston. 1

T $8.00, smart patterns in Spring-weight 
tweeds, new woven designs, with stripe, in 
medium and light grays and browns, designed 

in the latest Spring styles, single-breasted, well tail
ored and trimmed; sizes 36 to 44 chest measure.

At $10.00, Handsome Grays, in cashmere-finish
ed tweeds, neatly woven, small designs, with thread 
stripes, not very distinct, single-breasted, with 
corners slightly rounded, close-fitting collar, and nat
ural-width shoulders, very smart, stylish suits, well 
tailored and finished throughout.

A
T. R. & A. A. Swamped Visi

tors in First Game — East
erners Overrated as Usual 
—Final Game Tonight.

4
f

|V
ill k'

1 k
l.R. & A.A. vanquished the hopes of 

another of those Interprovincial world- 
beaters Saturday night at ■ the „ 
when they trimmed Grand Mere, the 
Interprovincial champions, by the acoro 
of 8 to The easterners never had a 
look-in, and the game became farcical to 
a certain extent. The visitors displayed 
nothing practically in team play, and 
tnetr forward line was hopelessly wean.
How they ever became champions it is 
hard to conceive. At least, the New Mo
rn burghs and Stewartons showed some
thing of real hockey at times. Their 
main asset seems to be in their defence. 
w“? worked hard all the evening. Ritchie
n,thtlfLelîSkP1;î',orn,ed very well; ln tac- 
wklh<Lf ïSl haf’ they were the only ones 
Doth STrrft<ifrnedk.up lo their reputations.
,th of these boys were easily the pick 

?f.‘he team, especially Ritchie, who ex- 
.3°™e. great end-to-end rushes.

J-bjL reEt the Grand Mere team, except,
K?rî'i?Iî8' tioffman, were very Inanimate 
m their work. Hoffman was very bril
liant In spots, but his dwarf-Uke bodv

prett* rou*h passage, which 
slowed him up coneiuerably.

T.R. & A.A. impressed upon Grand 
Mere very perceptloly that O.H.A. hockey
vlnrî,f|d “n,fk*hould?rs over the Jnterpro- 
vlncial calibre. Th» O.H.A. champions
were never In danger, and they found 

, considerably to their liking.
Only tor a few minutes in the second half
Zlil any way enthused. Grand
Mere started to use their weight, but T 

°r , • A- opened up a spurt thjit soon 
VF®d the easterners, and the game died 
down, with the Queen City boys doing all 
the wou. It looked as if the visitors 
rtMM]lUe„r0ri a Whitewash, but owing to 
a ““i® carelessness, which was only 
natural under the circumstances, Grand 
Mere notched two tallies In the last five 
minutes of play. Moose Heffernan Is 

the shining light for the black 5F*d white, and his rushes and great de-
theC«m?rk xfrei,f0me ot lhe features of 
the Meeting was on the job all

Peftorraed creditably. His 
I»an*=tadlnng was nearly perfect. Mc- 
T^ojans and°H"i^tUCk t0 lhelr 1'ke
the0|Jrache^k,dgot^ayVery **** “me that 

The game was played under O. H A 
«mÎ8, "hlclk bothered the vlaltore 
ïlemîaly' jhe P'av. however, they 
seemed satisfied, and expect with their
tàweÜ^th® Ith® Code tonlght to turn the 
tables on their conquerors.
on the round will count.

The Game In Detail.
__ „ . —First Half__

d.fénà ,hA-A' *:on the t08s and chose to 
defend the south goal. The Queen citv
Ken*l?reSSeda the 8tart- and Mc-
reuaht ïîned in, four m‘nutes, when he 
caught Kelly doing some grand stand
?‘“£f ‘n «font of hie own goal "Mawk” 
tool, the puck away from him and beat Gauthier easily. Ritchie wen” down ” 
a ,Ft1Pak of lightning, and Addison was
Mee'lfine>°unA H°?,a very dangerous shot, 
fiand Heffernan combined down
tl!d In* f£enStï. of î.he lce- and Moose bat- 
tsd In the rebound from Meeklng’s shot.
Meeting scored In eight minutes with a 
,onj>'- high shot from the side. Stevens 
and Ritchie were making alternate 
J?8*1?8; bUt Tîere shootlne from outside 
l?* al the tlme- Hornet McKen-
sle bored In again and startled the goal- 
keeper when he Intercepted a pass and
TR* A*?1 inr°n hLm;, Half-time score : 
i.R. & A.A 4. Grand Mere 0.

, . —Second Half.—
Meeklng went down thg centre and 

drawing the defence out, passed to Mc- 
Lean, who bulged the net In four mln- 
y.tes- Heffernan rushed ln and secured 
the rebound from Meeting's shot for an-
?wr ihU.y’ Addleon was kept busy hand
ling shots, and was extremely lucky ln 
clearing TwçTwcre shot from less than 
ten feet out./ Hunter was benched for 
slashing and Ohé play began to assume 
something like a struggle, but quickly 
subsided. Meeklng dribbled one past

8,1X îüln“teî- McKensle and The Schedule.
H™ur 5™enCb(!t f?T „ 8CraPPlng- The home team Is named first: 
f^nülerr> entAd?Wnirani?i' c rc nK lhe d«- June 7—Galt and Paris; Guelph and 
fence, passed to Meeklng, who scored Brantford.
easily. Kelly went down and caught Hef- June 14—Paris and Twin City.
tnïu-an a?dbored. rlfht ln for a June 21—Twin City and Stratfoid; Galt
tallj. Pinaud batted one in from a mix- and Guelph.
“P 8°?n afterwairis. Meeting was penal- June 28—Stratford and Paris; Twin City
ized for scrapping with Ritchie. Final and Galt, 
score : T.R. & A.Ai 8, Grand Mere 2.

The teams :
T.R. & A.A. (8)—Goal, Addison: point.

Hunter; cover,1 Heffernan: rover Mc
Kenzie: centre, Meeklng; right. Brown ; 
left, McT^an.

Grand Mere (21-—Goal, Gauthier: point,
Stevens; cover, Ritchie: rover. Hoffman• 
centre. Kelly; right, McLaughlin; left!
Pinard.

Referee—Lawson Whitehead.
Judge of play—Jack Marshall.

SUMMARY.
—First Half —

1. T.R. A- A.A ... McKenzie ................. 4.
2. T.R. & A.A.. .Heffernan ............... 9.
3. T.R. 8- A. A.. .Meeklng ................... s.
4. T.R. & A.A.. .McKenzie ................ 1.

—Second Half.—
5. T.R. & A.A.. .McLean ................... 4.
6. T.R. & A.A.. .Heffernan ............... 2.
7. T.R. & A.A.. .Meeklng ............... G
S. T.R. & A.A.. .Meeting ................... 2.
9. Grand Mere. ..Kelly ................. . 9.

10. Grand Mere. ..Pinard ............. «

IrArena,
new

At $13.50, Smooth Surface, Worsted-Finished
Materials, in dark gray pin check weave, with self- 
colored stripes, single-breasted style, with pe^l

fi\
ked-

shaped lapels, back shapes nicely to waistline, and 
shoulders are well built, lining of twill serge. i

\

High School Boys’ Norfolk Suits
Very Smart, Youthful Designs, in Norfolk Style,

with long trousers; jacket has pleats down front and 
a box-pleat down centre of back to the belt at waist
line; is shaped to fit close to waist, and lapels are 
medium length, peaked-shaped; has patch pockets, 
closing with one button; trousers have cuff on bot
tom, and belt loop at waist. The patterns are fine 
black and white shepherd’s check, and a fawn and 
gray diagonal, superbly tailored, and lined with fine 
lustre to correspond; sizes to fit boys from 13 to 18 
years of age. Price

v
h

I !

I

»

yi11.50 \

—Main Floor—Queen St.

Bi
i

WESTERN ONTARIO CRICKET 
SEASON STARTS ON JUNE 7

con-

TONIGHT—at 8.30 
Championship Hockey

GRAND MERE

Total goals

Schedule Drawn Up and Offi
cers Elected at Annual 
Meeting in Berlin.

(Champions Intel-provincial)
VS.

TORONTO R.&AA.
(Champions O.H.A.) 

Ticket» en sale at Aseeâ/ 
Spalding’s, MoodcyÇüj 

and King Edward.

like

BERLIN, March 23 —The annual meet
ing of the Western Ontario Cricket 
League was held here yesterday and was 
well attended. Brockton Shoes /.

The delegates were: Messrs. White and 
Saunders. Guelph; Boyd and Hall, Galt; 
England and Bishop, Paris; Seagram ami Snyder. Twin Clty;Vi„le^X^treG

The following officers were selected- 
Hon. president, R. McCulloch, Galt; Dr 
Creelman Guelph: J. E. Seagram, Water- 
S0'. J- H. Fisher, M.P., Parle; G. D. 
f u£w’ i IeoP8lem H’ „B Morphy. M.P., ^ ,i£IelVi Breelde"t- Lleut-Col..» White, 
Guelph. Vice-president, John Cook, Ber
lin.: Dr. Howitt, sr„ Guelph ; J. W. West
brook, M.L.A., Parla Secretary-treasur
er, John Simpson, Galt.

Executive committee, F. Bishop, Paris; 
John Boyd. Galt; E. H. Cockbum, Guelph' 
T. W. Seagram, Waterloo; T. Wlggleg- worth, Stratford. 8

No 3.50 No 
Less1

11» TOSOE STREET. ei

More

UllFINAL TROPHY GAMES 
ATWHISTCONGRESS

HAMILTON 54, WEST END 33.

At Hamilton Saturday the West 
Lnd seniors were walloped by the 
Tigers ln their Ontario basketball 
fixture by 54 to 33.

•»JïaP? yy^gner, who just celebrated his 
39th birthday, says he feels younger than 
ever. The silver streaks are beginning 
to show thru the -/Flying Dutchman’s” 
hair, but he Is playing great baseball for 
the Pirates.

Frost and Lçnz Win Interna
tional Matéh and Kidd and 

Biggar the Hay 
Trophy.

Co

to
Pu
ho

t me
PrJuly 1—Brantford and Twin City.

July 5—Guelph and Stratford; Galt and 
Brantford.

July 12—Guelph and Twin City; Brant
ford and Paris; Stratford and Galt.

July 19—Paris and Stratford; Twin City 
and Brantford. 1

July 26—Guelph and Galt.
Aug. 2—Twin City and Paris.
Aug. 4—Stratford and Guelph
Aug. 9—Galt and Twin City; Brantford 

and Guelph.
Aug. 16—Twin City and Guelph: Paris 

and Galt.
Aug. 23—Guelph and Paris; Galt and 

Stratford.
Aug. 30—Stratford and Twin City.
Sept. 1—Stratford and Brantford.
Sept. 6—Paris and Guelphr Brantford 

and Galt.
Sept. 13—Paris and Brantford.

The eighteenth annual congress of the 
Canadian Whist Club closed on Saturday 
at the King Ldward Hotel. Out-of-town 
Vlaim? a,Uenaed tnruout the three days
nthil a ,rom uhlca«°. New York and 
other American cities were present 

Mrs. Irwin won the ladles' araim 
gregate, while h. L. Frest captured *1
wmnLfg^fcfSte „Kidd and BW ™
winners of the Hay Trophv, while the 
Therscoresal WCnt l° Frust" and Lenz.

thi
i to

T1<•

buk K

M'xed Palr Championship.
Miss Macintosh and Landerkm - 

Mr. and Mrs. Fry. 6U; Mr and

SSrHE?»
and Frost, 4: fry and <> McBurney 
Macdonell and jkeo„ aSfaV'r1*':

J H «moi,How!,e" G8m«. '
thardHanaml.VcKeonPr5,ALong; Coul-
Pratt, Dt eun' “lx. Mr. and Mi,
: Kidd and Biggar1"'

Logarfa'nd'u. -

gaasra t&JÏTcé, ssp »“ 
ssür* &.ïa s,",v

X : è >

Canadian Champion
Beaten at Pinehurst BLACKOLD COUNTRY RUGBY.

LONDON. March 23.—(C.A.P.)—Rugby 
games on Saturday resulted ; J
Swansea.................. 9 Harlequins o
Glasgow Acad... .30 West Scotland
Pont y pool..............  9 London .Welsh .. 0
Xorthamnton..... 0 . Cheltenham
, —Northern Union League.__
keigh........................ 0 S win ton .........
St. Helens............... <> Salford ..

arrington............ 18 Coventry
Wldnes..................... 14 Wigan ....
Oldham.................... 0 Huddersfield 5

ô' **'••• ^ ? Rochdale Hornets. 0Hull K. Rovers.. . 7 Batley
keed8.........................44 York ............. »
Bramley ........  0 Runcorn .....ü.ig
tVakefleld Tnu... 0 Halifax
Dewsbury

PINEHURST. N.C.. March 23.—Th» 
qualifying round of the eleventh annual 
United North and South AtN D

WtHOITI
SCOTCH

amateur golf 
tournament for women was plaved today 
under ideal weather conditions. The gold 
tjiedal. for best qualifications card was 
W0Y by „.Mls8 L1,llan Hyde, Bayshore. 
metropolitan champion, with a card of 
80 for 18 holes. Mrs. J. V. Hurd (former
ly Miss Dorothy Campbell), Pittsburg 
present Canadian champion, and former 
international woman champion, was a 
close second, with 83. Miss Frances Scott

Helnle Wagner as the Red Sox shortstop

George Eastman, the Sioux Indian savs 
he hopes to be the Pirates’ sSSrtttop 
when Hans Wagner finally wears out* 
Eastman has not said how long Ke ex
pects to live. a ex

He's trou^elathVrWacohteam"’opïnestthIi 
K'thBaanlVe?11,n8 and -
working “"^^1 ^VS.n’j 

^cb1rathisley«rn<1'B ”‘U‘ar ,,rst 8tr1^

... 3 7*4; Crawford and
...2

O
3
2

6
with 105.

14 Costello and Coulthard^ux • «
Mrs. Cock burn 2W- uMl0 ,'a \ .^r> and The lao.es’"grand a^r!g^e was' 
by Mrs. Irwin, ana ub Wo«
by H. Z. Frost " n 3 a»6regale

Frost =nrtntYnatlonal Match. 
CoMftuffi, Eeharri.li and
74*. Leonard* 'and Mrs Com^ ¥cÇdy- 
Kidd and Bieear i. v?' ,roultilarcl. : 3; Smith andgLÔri and Brown
Lo^: i:^adet°£d-H£rr anU V"'

13 Hunslet .................. o
The choice of 
those who* 
know Scotch 
W h I s k I e • 
best. Aged in 
sherry casks

hSUNDAY STEEPLECHASE.

PARIS. March 23.—The Prix du p,.., 
dente de la République, a steeplechase 
handicap at two miles six and one-ham
tra=0k"Ç

valued at >12.600, wUh a trophy^V™
Bovy and l!

BASEMENT DISQUALIFIED 
The final game of the junior seriee of 

the Eaton A.A. House Hockey League will 
be played at the Arena at 12.16 tTm Vo- 
day (Monday). The contesting teams are 
the Mail Order and the Gen. OfHce and 
F. C. V aghorne will handle the bell 
Basement were returned the winners of 
this series on Tuesday night last, but 
were afterwards disqualified for plaving 
Ineligible men. ‘ K

Pitcher ^e7 W^j ofYh*^ Red* s USt what 
Paid for every ball he »hSfd Sox will be 
Forty-three garnes at “YSZ? next ra«- 
would mean about >172 4*2 per year 
*21.80 an inning, averjg.ng "emhf^nn,' °r 
to a game, or >1.72 ne? 7.itch6. tnnl/?gs 
100 pitched balls per^amé ’ averag1n8

JAMES BUCHANAN t U.t
LIMITED,

Distillery ;
MULBEN, SPEY8IDE, N.B., foetltntf

•i
Joe Tinker says the Reds probably will 

start the regular schedule with this hat- 
Bat8e of. TinkerRB, HODlItz^lI lb. Becker rf Firan 

Grant 3b. Clark c. Suggs p. ^ 2b.
American ^e^Jeh<SVCr‘Snaskm6 °f hthe 

pa4 S-8 “>

arusTSisraway in ihe ciub

*4
Hotel Krausmanu. ladles’ sad crade, i ,pitchef named smith

»e„’a grill, with mu.lc Ua^Trtei Red&d^.against the White 
t-ermoa Beer a. Plaak Steak a l. Kraoa. ral”

,,M 12 »-=•• Corner Church 
end King Streets, Toruate.

twirled 
Sox at

Oomlskay signed'timon 'the' 
chasing hie release by wire frotTi the 
Boise, idaho, team, to which be belonged.

un-
and stor* 

house at
D. 0. ROBLIN, TORONTO

Sole Canadian Aient -r *1

pur-
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TORONTO CRICKET
LEAGUE MEETING.

The Toronto Cricket League 
hold a meeting pf the executive 
committee tomorrow (Tiiesdav) 
night, at eight, at the Walker 
House.

It is absolutely necessary that 
representatives of affiliated clubs, 
and also those desirous of Joining, 
be present. No applications for 
membership will be considered 
after tomorrow.

The annual meeting will be held 
a week later, on Tuesday, April 1.1

!

Note and Comment TM

Two months from today the King’s 
Plate will be decided at Woodbine Park. 
Thfe frost is out of the ground, and the 
liurses will soon get a start on, the track. 
The season is early, or late. Just as you 
look at it. We’re still playing hockey, 
and the amateur lacrosse boys are getting 
ready for the fray. Also President Mc- 
i an cry is oif to the south to look over 
Manager Kelley and his ball players.

Very Dressy 
English Overcoats

./

Tim Jordan is again keeping the fans 
guessing. Two years ago they wondered 
if his knee Joint would stand the strain, 
ano this year his stipend is the bone of 
contention. There is a new and harsh 
salary rule, and the popular first-baseman 
refuses to stand the necessary cut, which 
is understood to be $600. Now, if Presi
dent McCaffery had moved around among 
the managers of some hockey clubs he 
might have found out how to slip Tim 
the change, and thus save a great natural 
player to organized baseball.

The special meeting of the Ontario 
Football Association on Saturday again 
endorsed the actions of President Barter 
of the Dominion Football Association, 
while in England, and thus the provincial 
body Is committed to what will be termed 
here the semi-pro idea. The W. F. A. 
have declared allegiance to the Slmon- 
pures. which prevails among all classes 
ot amateur sports In Canada. It is un
fortunate that some local soccer men 

-should not see their way to come out 
openly, instead of going half-way, which 
technically is the same thing. The up
shot of it all will be new amateur soccer 
organizations to govern the game In On
tario anti the Dominion, to take the 
places ot the O.F.A. and D.F.A., as the 
latter is inclined, tho its rules are still 
amateur.

It is not wise to change suddenly from heavy 
overcoats to overcoatless dress. The best plan 
is to have a light overcoat for Spring, and later 
on for summer evening wear. Appropriate 
coats are

The “Guards” cfoat, with strap at back, 
pleats and cuffed sleeves.
Chesterfield Slip-ons, with or without 
cuffs, one-quarter silk lined. 
Hand-woven Irish and Scotch Home
spuns and Cheviots and West-of-Eng- 
land Covert Coatings, in browns, grays, 
tans, fawns, greens and blues.

/

$25 to $40
Spring Hats

Derbies and Soft Hats, by Christy, Stetson, 
Knox, Glyn, Youmans and leading French and 
Italian makers. Many in brown, grav, fawn 
and blue.

The Amateur AthleticjUnton has pro
gressed admirably In the matter of or-

La-ga nlzatlon thruout the Dominion.
K rosse Is the last to fall Into tine.
Good Friday meeting getting the national 
game back to where a good start can be 
made all over again. It will soon be pos
sible to play off for the amateur lacrosse 
championship of Canada with teams re
presenting the provinces, from British 
Columbia to Quebec.

the

*2.50 to *10
Gloves, Umbrellas, Canes and Raincoats may be 
also selected here.Rugby football still retains the pro- 

yinclal idea, tho Manitoba and the west 
made a vain attempt to mix up with these 
parts last year.

The late Jim Hall gave an exhibition in 
Toronto about twenty years ago. He was 
m 1'arson Davies’ touring combination, | 
and his part was a boxing turn with 
Frank Slavln, both Australians. The show 
was In old Shaftesbury Hall. Queen and 
James streets. Hall made many friends 
on the trip and was in no shape to dis
play his cleverness with the less skilful 
Slavln. However, nc was led, staggering, 
to the footlights by the Farson and Intro
duced as "Australia's cleverest heavy
weight, Jim llall."

"You mean Alcohol," came a timely 
jibe from the gallery.

llall did not box as per schedule, and 
kept the same road until his death last 
week. The Flavins went to the Klondike 
and made fortunes.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

MONTREAL., WINNIPEG.

TO LAY OUT ONTARIO 
LACROSSE DISTRICTSIN THE SOUTHa Committee Is Appointed to 

Meet Next Month—Good 
Missionary Work.

Hall was born in Sydney. July 27, 1868. 
After leaving school he served an appren
ticeship at the plastering trade, but this 
lasted less than a year. Hts first fight 
was with George White at Botany, Hall 
weighing 160 pounds and White 182. Hall 
won In seven minutes. His next battle 
was with "Starlight," which Hall won 
ln 22 rounds. Hall rçext met Jack Slavln 
and defeated him !h six rounds. Then 
he beat Jack Malloy ln six rounds and 
Jim Nolan, weighing 195 pounds, ln three 
rounds. He then undertook to stop Pablo- 
fanque In 12 rounds and accomplished it 
in four. ’

Boston and Pittsburg Tie in 
Series at Hot Spring: 

Many Games on 
Saturday.

pointed to lay out the districts for the 
coming season: President Slnklns, T. w 
L. Tegart, E. Wallace, A. S. Machan and 
Secretary Frank Doyle. The committee 
will meet next month on a date to be 
fixed by the president. The annua! meet
ing was this year the earliest in the his
tory of the game, and many clubs are not 
yet organized. The general interest In 
the face of the fact that hockey is still 
being played is one of the best indications 
in connection witn the prospects of the 
game for this year.

It is Intended to continue the good work 
originated by Past President Kelly in 
spreading the jurisdiction and member
ship of the association in the eastern part 
of the province, especially the Ottawa 
\ alley, where there are many clubs wait
ing for the hand of the organizer Mr. 
Kelly did last year’s missionary work 
of adding a new district at his own per
sonal expense, and the results were most 
gratifying. The delegates from the Ot
tawa Valley at the Good Friday meeting 
were agreed that their Joining the C.L.A. 
was the best thing that could have hap
pened the game In their neighborhood, 
and they had nothing but praise for the 
businesslike and Impartial way ln which 
It was conducted. They will be good mis
sionaries when they go back, and one, 
Mr. J. Hugh Martin of Almonte, takes 
with him the prestige of membership In 
the executive of the new association.

Hot Springs, .Ark.—Tied in ,the
thi WUh a Same t0 their credit,
the Pittsburg Nationals and the Boston
IhTrd r8 3trUBgled to a 3 to 3 tie In the 
third game of the scheduled series of

sb jfevter,, Ær,Æ„rrr
a run, tying the game. In the succeeding 
‘"Ptygs Foster pitched for Boston and 
Adams for Pittsburg replaced Hendrix. 
No runner thereafter advanced beyond’ 
second base. Score by Innings:

At

Hall's next battle was with J. Kogartv, 
and Hall claimed that lie had the better 
of that battle, which lasted 14 rounds. He 
defeated Peter Bollan in a 16-round con
test. and soon after this came his fight 
with Fitzsimmons, who lost in three and 
a half rounds, Fltz getting the credit of 
lying down. He next defeated Eddie 
M alsh in five rounds and Herbert God- 
uard in four rounds. All these battles 
took place in Sydney. His next_ appear
ance was at Broken Hill, where he was 
matched against Owen Sullivan, giving 
away 26 pounds. In this fight Hall 
fered his first defeat, 
the eleventh round, 
a return ^matcli with his conqueror, but 
failed to do so. He stopped Tut Rvan, 
Dan Credon and Harry Mace, the dummy, 
inside of eight rounds each, but failed to 
accomplish the same feat with Peter Bol
lan on account of the latter’s continuous 
clinching He challenged Joe Goddard 
to an eight-round contest, but the match 
was not made.

euf-
Sullivan won in 

Hall tried to secure Boston I.'.........  20001000 0__ 3* lo'^l
Pittsburg .... 000300000—3 8 0 

Batteries—Leonard, Foster , Thomas
and Carrigan; Hendrix, Adams and Kcllv 

At Houston—New York 3, Houston 0 
At Galveston—Galveston 3, New Tork 

Colts 2.
t At Charlotte—Buffalo 6, Davidson Col-

At Norfolk—Tale 10, Holy Cross 4.
At Washington—Georgetown 7, Prince

ton 1. }
At Hamilton, Bermuda—Falling to 

bunch their hits at the critical moments, 
.Manage)- Chance's Highlanders tasted 
their seicond shutout of the week in the 
fifth g()me of the series between the 
Broadway Boys and the Jersey City 

at the cricket grounds here.

lty .. o : o i o o o n l— 4' 4 V
New Y'drk . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 11 2 

Batteries—Hoff. Rosscher and Crisp; 
Fisher. Caldwell, Sweeney and Sterrett.

At Nek Orleans—With Kohler and Mit- , 
che’.l piloting the Cleveland Americans 
defeateij *lie New Orleans team of the 
Southern League by 4 to 2. The Cleve
land ditchers allowed only four hits.

At Mijr.iphls, Teim.—By good base run
ning the Chicago Nationals won from 
Memphis of the Southern League by 8 to 
0. Richie Lavender pitched for the visi
tors and allowed seven hits.

At Mobile—The Detroit Americans got 
13 hits and defeated the Mobile team of 
the Southern League by 6 to 3. 
pitched ! five and Dauss four innings for 

.the Visitors The game was played in one 
hour arid 35 minutes.

At Atlanta. C,a.—The Atlanta Southern 
Association' team easily defeated the Bos
ton Nationals by a score of 11 to 4. C. 
Brown and Strand pitched for Boston.

At Beaumont. Tex.—The Philadelphia 
American recruits got 15 hits in the game: 
thev won by 9 to 4 from the Beaumont 
team of the Texas League. The safeties 
included) three home runs alone, one 
three-ba Eger and six two-base hits.

At Dallas. Tex —With eleven base hits, 
three of them triples by Sloan. Wallace 
and Johnston respectively, the St. I souls 
Américains won from Dallas of the Texas 
League |hy 7 to 2. Allison and Wellman 
pitched for St. Louis.

CLOSE AT JUAREZ
LAST OF 100 DAYS

—This wis°thJ?â’
fay meet at the Juarez track Th»d?ed" 
tore e,ént of the rioting da v waa fhê
The"1 summarv: « ’ furlong

Skeeter^ 
Scofre: ! 
Jersey <

Old Country Cricket
Club Ejects Officers

FIRST RACE—One 
and -up. selling:

-1 \oI:Ud°' (Rcderis), 5 to 2,

toZi and°4Wto L’ 1M ,Uentry)- =»

to35°andan3?oUeGen’ 103 <Ca‘ ter1’ 7 =• «

"F 1A1 Katy O’Connor, Fancv 
Boto Parley, Horluon. Madge B., Wicket 
Pedro and Godfather also ran. *

SECOND RACE—six furlongs, 4-year- 
olrls and up. selling:

Duncraggin, 198 (Peak), 3 to 1, 
and 1 to 2.

2. p.osenta, 103 (Carter), 10 to 1, 4 to
1 and 2 to 1..

3 Orimar Lad, 102 tGentry). 6 to 1,
1 and even.

Time 1.14 3-5. P.uss. Free. Salvage. Tito 
IV.vo,'. I'p. rona. Pipe A'lsion, Roberta and 
Annual Interest also ran.

THIRD RACE—One mile. 3-) car-olds 
* and up. selling:

1. John Louis, 104 (Gargan), 4 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 1 to 2.

2. Stickpin, 103 (Xeilori), 6 to 5, 2 to â 
and out.

3. Palma, 104 ( Moles worth!, 7 to 1, 6 to 
6 and 7 to lu.

Time 1.40. Ancestors, Bachelor Girl, 
Parlor Boy and Calcthumplan also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs.tlirce- 
vear-olds and up. handicap :

1. Ym'.r, 103 (Carter). 4 to 1, 6 to 5 and 
3 to 5.

2. l-ackrose, 103 (Gargan), 4 to lft 6 to 
8 and 3 to u.

3 Meadow. 100. (Molesworth), 3 to 1, 4 
to 6 and out. ’

Time 1.26 3-5. Royal Dolly, Any Port, 
Upright and Weyanoke also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, four-year- 
olds and up. selling :

1. Quid Nunc. 102 (Gentry), 4 to 1, 8 to 
6 anil 4 to 5.

2. Edmond Adams, 105 (Carter), 6 to 1.
2 to 1 and even

3. Lone Star. 102 (Molesworth). 4 to 1.
6 to 5 and even.

Time 1.14. Anne McGee, Masalo, Sir 
Harry', Russell McGill, Doc Allen and 
Rogon also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile, four-year-
e!1s nr.d up. setting . .

I. Butte - Bail', 105 tEstep), 5 to 2. even 
ai d 1, lo t’. "j

? ’'.vai.tio, 101. iRobbins), 4 to 1, 6 to 5 
and 1 to

3. L. 31. Eerie, t. 105 (Small), 6 to 1. 2 to j 
■ ! ann ‘even

Time 1 w Nannie McDem El Pa to. 
Pose o Neill. Compton. Maizle v " ami 
Jack 1 elllis also ran;

mile, 3-year-olds

even and
An enthusiastic meeting of the Old 

Country Cricket sClub was held in its 
clubroom. Parkdale Presbyterian Church, 
Dunn avenue, on Saturday evening. The 
decision was made to meet every Satur
day evening for gymnasium practice and 
general business, and also to welcome 
strangers afld receive new membeis. A 
proposal to use matting in this season's 
games was referred to the next meeting 
The following are the 1913 officers •

Hon. president. Rev. A. L. Geggie: first 
hon. vice-president, Duncan Cameron 
seennci hon. vice-president, Wm. May' 
president, P-. W. Sharp; - vice-president. 
I’ Lightly; secretary, i_aW. Dorkin- 
treasurer. II. Danson: captain. R. Scott; 
vice-captain. T. Cairney ; committee 
Messrs. D. Murray. R. Watt, H. E. Folev, 
v . «. Buchanan.

The secretarial duties will be dis
charged by R. \v. Sharp, 473 Church 
street (phone North 5115), during Mr. 
Dorkin s absence from the citv in April 
and May.

to 1, S

’ even Hall

2 to

Fortune in Fouf Bouts
For Luther McCarty
March 22.—Luther McCarty 

the white heavyweight champion, Is prac
tically booked for tour fights within $24?000 The pr0pO8ed battle, wm” "Ve

Bill McCarney, manager of McCartv 
has either closed or will close the follow- 
lng bouts within the next few days. Aoril 
14, six rounds In Philadelphia with Jim 
Flynn : April 23, six rounds in Pittsbure 
with Frank Moran; May 4 ten rounds inKansas City with Carl' MorePe or "son 2 
other fighter; May 15, ten rounds or more 
ln^al*ary’ Alberta- with Tommy Bums 

McSffn/y regards the first three bouts 
as settled. He Is still negotiating with 
the promoters for the Burns match.

Duke of Devonshire
Gives Up Horse, Racing

net him
Special Coble to The World.

23.—(Coprlght.)—■-March
Prime sensation was caused In sporting 
serial circles by the announcement today 
that the Duke of Devonshire has decided 
to give up horse-racing. Altho his grace 
has never taken much real Interest in the 
sport, his predecessors were the keenest 
supporters of the turf.

This He

LONDON.

tlrement. it Is reported tn the 
press, is due to the burdens Imposed on 
the dukf's estate by L!oy< George's 
finance jict. Rut it is well known that 
the setuti cause Is th» Influence of the 
duchess, who rules her husband, and who 
has rath?r peculiar views.

TECUMSEHS BEATEN.

BOSTON, March 22—The New Glasgow 
team of the Maritime Urovinces Hockey 
League defeated the Tecumseh team of 
Toronto, a member of the National 
Hockey Association. 5 to 3 tonight. The 
teams will meet again Monday night, the 
one getting the highest number of points 
for two games winning the stiles.

N. Y. AMATEUR BOXING.

NEW TORK. March 23—The New York 
Athletic (Club will hold the Metropolitan 
hexing championships on the evenings of 
March 2*. Î7 and 29, a! the. club’s city
home.

Cavalry and Queen s Owtt 
Wallop Montreal OfficersSouth

O. H. A. Champions 
Outclass Quebec Team Exhibition Games in
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tMONTREAL OFFICERS PLAY BALL 
LOSE TWO GAMES IN ARMORIES

KENNEL CLUB SHOW AWARDS 
CLOSING DAY AT ARMORIES

The World's Selections
Il V CBNTAUR.

Si
1

h71 :
CHARLESTON.

FIRST RACE—Syosaet, Fuchsia. Coo. 
SECOND RACE—Miss Jonah, York 

Lad, Casque.
THIRD RACE—Samuel R. Meyer, 

Shacklcton. Carlton G.
FOURTH RACE—John Furlong, Dr. 

Duenner, White Wool.
FIFTH RACE—Nimbus,

Coppertown.
SIXTH RACE—Cuttyhunk, Pliant, 

Stairs.

i!?Vers
o

%■base hits—Victoria Rifles 2. Q.O.R. 5. 
Bases on ball*—Off" Gunn 6, off Muntz 3. 
Struck out—By Gunn 3, by Muntz 14, by 
Reid 1. Time of game—1.05. Umpires— 
O’Brien and Kirkpatrick.

Second Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

0 1 1

Cavalry Beat Royal Scots 29 
to 15—Queen's Own Win 
From Victoria Rifles by 25 
to 5.

The Joint dog show held by the Ontario 
Kennel Club closed successfully on Sat-

Widow Stone; 2. Jos. Perkins, Layham 
Pride; 3, W. E. Baldwin, Glencairn 
Stone.

Claai 107—1, R. H. Morris, Merry 
Widow Stone; 2, Joe. Perkins, Layham 
Pride; 3, W. B. Baldwin, Glencairn 
Stone.

Class 107a—1, H. A. Wilson. Llttls Dia
mond; 2, H. Chadwick, Worslsy Peggie; 
3, W. E. Baldwin, Duchess Ivsl.

Class 108—1, Fred Bramhall, Woodley 
Betta.

Clase 109—1, Mrs. J. A. Meadows, Argo; 
2. R. 8. Wilson, Woodcote Merry Boy.

Class 110—1. F. Hartwick, Athos of 
York; 2, H. Bowra, Rolling LU II.

Class 111—1, Mrs. Meadows, Argo; 2, 
C. E, Metcalfe, Ch. Chèetham Squire; 3, 
R. H. Morris, Mahomet HI.

Class 112—1, Mrs. J. A. Meadows, Argo;
2. C. B. Metcalfe, Ch. Cheetham Squire;
3, H..P. Glaze brook, Tuan brook Angel. 

Class 113—1, H. A. Wilson, Royal Dia
mond.

Class 111—1, R. H. Morris, Mahomet 
III. ; .2, H. A. Wilson, Royal Diamond ; S. 
H. P. Glazebrook, Tuanbrook Angel. 

Class 11*—1, Mrs. J. A. Meadows, Argo;
2, C ,B. Metcalfe, Ch. Cheetham Squire ;
3, H, Chadwick, Homewood Jumbo.

Class 31«—1. R. H. Morris, Merry Widow-
Stone; 2, H. A. Wilson, Little Diamond; 
3. Joe. Perkins. I .ayham Pride. ____

:

urday- at the armories, with the follow
ing awards : muGrosvenor, English Bulldogs.

Class 100—1, L. C. Macdonald, Duke of 
Marlborough ; 2, C. E. Robinson, Tuan
brook Teutel; 3. F. Hartwick, Athos of 
York.

Class 101—R. H.. Morris, Mahomet III.;
2, Wm. Davies. Hiawatha Chief; 3, C. E. 
Robinson. Tuanbrook Teufel.

Class 102—1. H. Chadwick, Homewood 
Jumbo; 2, A. Motrice, Lord Demon; 3, 
G. R. Farquharson, Golden Star.

Class 102a—1. R. H. Morris, Mahomet 
III.; 2, Hy. Rider. Falrstone Hex; 3, R.
S. Wilson. Woodcote Merry Boy.

Class 103—1, C. E. Metcalfe, Cheetham 
Squire; 2, R. H. Morris, Mahomet III.;
3, Hy. Rider, Falrstone Sex.

Class 103a—1. Mrs. J. Meadows. Argo;
2. H. Chadwick, Homewood Jumbo; 3,
T. M. Harvey, Imperialist.

Class 104—1, H. Bowea, Rolling LU II. 
Class 105—1, C. E. Robinson, Tuanbrook 

Zulu Maid ; 2. T. Lawson, D’Avcy Queen;
3, H. P. Glazebrook, Tuanbrook Angel. 

Class 106—1, H. A. Wilson, Little Dia
mond: 2, HJ Chadwick, Worsley Peggy; 
3, W. E. Baldwin, Duchess Ivel.

Class 106a—1. R. H. Morris, Merry

Royal Scots—
E. McQualg, s.e. ...
C. McQualg, p............
Molson, 3b.......................
Hastings lb.................
Peck. 2b. .j...................
Scully, c. ....................
Buchanan, r.f. ...........
Wallace, c.f...................
Ross. l.f. . ...................

S . -ts 1a
o♦ 4 lull32Toronto officers vanquished Montreal 

officers in tbgir games at the armories 
Saturday night. Queen s Own defeating 
Victoria Rifles and Cavalry defeating 
Beyal Scots. Both Toronto teams showed 
oaperlorlty In all branches of the game 
and won on their merits. In the- first 
g^ne, Victoria Rifles could not hit Muntz 
sad were fortunate to score at all. Some 
loose fielding on Queen's Own’s part gave 
them some runs. Gunn's pitching seem
ed to Just suit the Q.O.R. batters, for 
they hit the ball <o all corners of the

The second game was more even. Altho 
Victoria Rifles are champions of- Mont
real. on Saturday night's play Royal Scots 
look the stronger team. They gave the 
Cavalry a battle all the way. They hit 
and ran the bases well, but were 
quite as strong in the field 
Both teams hit the ball hard.

Today's Entriesft 23
2l 1

.31 l 
3 1
1 4 I2

4 MONDAY AT CHARLESTON.
Totals .... 

Cavalry—
Biggs. 3b...........
Winters, lb. .
Hardy, c............
Hendry, r.f. . 
Yellowlees, p. 
Holmes, 2b. . . 
Roberts, r. s.s. 
Barton. 1. s.s. . 
Meredith, l.f. .

............52 15 23
A.B. ft. H.

............ 8 3 3

............ 7 5 r>

............ 6 5 3
7 4 3
7 1 4
7 2 3
7 3 2
6 3 1
7 3 5

rlCHARLESTON, S.C., March 22.—En
tries for Monday are :

FIRST RACE—Purse *800, three-year- 
olds and up, maidens, six furlongs :
Fuchsia.....................108 Snow Flake ...104
Pink Beau................ 102 Anna Claire .. .102
Pandorlna. .............. 102 Wiley B...................101
Syosset....................... 104 Sweet Times . ..107
Cliff Top....................108 Coo .............
H. M. Sabath......... 110 Kenneth D............HO
Old Hank

SECOND RACE—Purse *300. four-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs ;
Blitzen Jr.................. 114 Miss Jonah ....1106
Huda's Sister.. ..*108 Claque ..................
Inspired....................*106 Sldon......................*109
Yord Lad...... ..*109 Miss Nett .
Jim Milton................ Ill Edith Inez ......... Ill
Blanche Frances..Ill Merise 
Casque 
Bodkin

Sio
o
03 11|01
1

bk
0ar- o6

02 .108 -1i
2 1 1 110

27 10 3
2 1 3—15 
6 6 1—39

Totals .....................62 29 29
2 11 4 1Royal Scots

Cavalry .............. 0 1 6
Home runs—Peck. Hendry 2, Barton. 

Three-base hits—Peck. Biggs. Yellowlees. 
Holmes. Roberts. Two-base hits—Royal 
Scots 7, Cavalry 4. Bases on balls—Off 
Yellowlees 1, off McQualg 2. Struck out 
—Bv Yellowlees 2. Left on bases—Royal 
Scots 11. Cavalry 8. Double-play—Holmes 
to Winters. Time of game—1.06. Um
pires—O'Brien and Kirkpatrick.

not
as Cavalry. 

Peck of
floyal Scots looks like a cracking good 
sin. Molson and Ross hit well; while, 
for Cavalry. Winters, Hendry, Yellowlees 
ind Meredith all shone with the stick 
Hendry having two homers to his credit. 
The scores :

0 10 .106

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE1911m *

C. W. A. TO AFFILIATE 
WITH A. A. U. OF CANADA

aident Rubcnsteln and Chairman G. L. 
Mac Kay, to meet the A.A.U. of C. and to 
go Into the matter and try and arrange 
a satisfactory settlement and to present 
their report at the next executive meet
ing. A motion was carried authorizing 
the executive to investigate the consti
tution and revise such at their earliest 
opportunity. The next executive meeting 
will be held on April 6. at 3 p m.. In the 
Queen's Hotel.

IllMi
118 ■113 New Star 

11% Heretic 
THIRD RACE—Purse 3350 three-year- 

olds and up, conditions. 5'A furlongs :
.... 89 Royal Message.. 3V 
...110 Sam. R. Meyer..111 

.........Ill Carlton G.............. 115

113 CADILLAC l -
First Game.

A.B. R. II. o. A. E.
.41 0 15 1
. 6 "2 1 1 0
.41 1 it (i
.41030 
.4 0 0 1 0
.4 0 0 1 0
.40120 
.10 0 10

0 0 16
2 0 2 2 4

Vic. Rifles—
Curry', lb.................
Draper, s.s., 3b..
Pevey, I f................
Taylor, c.................
McRoble, 2b. ... 
McAvity, r.f. ... 
Porteou», c.f. ...
Grant, 3b................
Gunn, p..........................*
Scully, s.s

Grosvenor....
Rhackleton...
Monocacy....

FOURTH RACE—Purse *300, Lhree- 
ycar-olds and up, conditions, one mile 
and seventy yards :
Dr. Duenner 
Volthorpe. „
Armor t ....

tTenneesee Stable entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse *300, three-year- 

olds and up. selling, six furlongs :
Tom King..................*89 Grosvenor .
vn,hverola.v.:v.v.e78 §îves®i.•:::::.*« dJr^3rd, annuaiAof the Cana-
Nlmbus..................... *98 Bthelburg II. .. 99 d!an Wheelmen s Association was held at
Towton Field.........102 Coppertown ....103 the Queen's Hotel on Saturday afternoon.
HSIXTH*1 RACÉ—Purse *300. four-year- LTlh^oUo^n^fH-, *“ ^ Cha'r
olds and up, selling, ltt miles : and the following officers were -also pres-
Wood Dove.............. *90 Stairs .....................*95 e nt: Vice-President K. Falconer, Trea-
purantE,.am-.-.:::::io95fl :iu ,urer J- H-Sra,th'Becrete^ ». E. Rich-

TEN.RQUNDaOUTS IN NEVADA.

CARSON CITY. Nevada, March 23.— 
Governor Oddle yesterday signed the act 
repealing the law permitting finish fights 
In this state. The measure allows ten- 
round boxing matches on payment of n 
license.

The governor also signed the new antl- 
gambltng act, which amende the old law 
hy making poker playing a misdemeanor 
Instead of a felony. Percentage games 
are made a felony. Gambling with cards, 
formerly permitted, Is made a misde
meanor.

'newly overhauled and painted, 36 x 4 
tires. This car Is fully equipped with 
windshield, top, speedometer, etc., and Is 
practically as good as a now car. It Is 
well worth 32000, but as the owner 
wants cash, will accept $1600.

13 McLean Avenue,City.
ed-7

■Officers Elected at Annual Meet
ing—Many New Riders Grant

ed Licenses.
m100 Noble Grand . .101 

108 White Wool ... .108 
94 John Furlong t.114 | §;Y

'It,

LINE UP WITH D. F. A.*9936 R 6 27 21 5
A.B. H O. A. E.

4 10 0
3 5 10
1 14 4 1
2 0 0 0
2 2 0 0
3 0 0 1
0 0 0 0

7 1 2 4 0 1
4 3 2 1 0 3

Totals .............
Queen's Own— 

Johnston. 1. s.s.. 
Rel6. 2b.. p............
MeCormack, c. .. 
Msrrison. r. s.s.
CUrry. 3b.................
Macdonald, r.f. . 
Muntz, p., 2b...,
Davies, lb.............
Clsrkson, l.f...........

1 SPECIALISTS .White Horse 
Whisky

\ F il ilIn the following Diseases of Men 
Varicocele

7V riles
Eczema I Epilepsy 
Asthma < Sypbnls 
Catarrh i Stricture
Diabetes ! Emissions Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.

Ovspepsla 
Rheumatlem 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases

*
S

INDOOR GOLF.« President Barter’s Actions in Eng
land Are Again Endorsed— 

New Secretary.

nsfl 10 YEARS OLD.
Universally Recognized as the 

Best Whisky in the Market.

I*7
CHICAGO. March 22.—Charles Evans, 

Jr., of the Edgewater Golf Club. Western 
amateur champion, today wrested the 
western Indoor golf title from Warren K. 
Wood, runner-up In the western tourna
ment at Denver last summer, defeating 
him 3 to 3 In the final match. The match 
was played over distances representing 
the Homewood County Club course.

7 illard and the chairman of the racing board, 
G. L. MacKay.

The election of officers was held and 
all of the above mentioned were re-elect
ed. The new officers are: Hon. presi
dent, J. H. Ro se, Waterloo; chairman of 
rules and regulations, W. Q. McClelland ; 
chairman of roads and touring, G. S. 
pearcy; chairman of membership com
mittee, A. A. Briggs; chairman of trans
portation committee,
Montreal.

The treasurer's report was read and 
adopted and it showed a very good fin
ancial surplus

Chairman of the racing board, G. L. 
MacKay, reported a surprisingly large In

in his department; 88 new riders 
were granted licenses.

The agreement between the Union Cy
clists’ International, which controls bicy
cle racing all over the world, and the C. 
W. A., was ratified. The affiliation be
tween the A.A.U. of C. and the C.W..A. 
was discussed very openly and a com
mittee was appointed, composed of Pre-

13*7.
•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather fine; track heavy.

SATURDAY AT CHARLESTON.

Totals ....................56 26 19 27 5 6
Victoria Rifles. 20 0000030—S 
Queen’s Own ..140501 10 2 2—25 

gome run—Johnston. Three-base hits 
—Johnston. Morrison. Reid, ravev. Two-

'

m
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SPECIFIC fce^cfaX
r Jong standing. Two bottles cure 

the worst case. My signature on every 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap 
pointed in this SI per bottle. Sole agency. 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Strkf.t, 
Cor. Tbraulsy, Toronto.

The special meeting of 
tario Football Association was held Sat
urday afternoon at the Walker House 
and delegates from the Toronto, Hamil
ton and Berlin districts were present 
President Little occupied the chair, and 
In the absence of Mr. Hanna, the sec
retary, W. J. Cunningham was appoint
ed secretary pro tem.

The minutes of the annual meeting 
were read and adopted. The treasurer's 
report showed a balance of *9.60. Mr. 
Hanna tendered the executive hie resig
nation as secretary because of pressure 
of business, and Mr. Cunningham was 
elected unanimously to the position. The 
other officers who were present were: 
Hon. Secretary D. Foreyth and Hon. 
President H. W, Brown.

A very lengthy and enthusiastic dis
cussion was opened upon the articles of 
agreement between the D. F. A. and the 
A. A. U. of C. After several long-wind
ed attempts the delegates finally decid
ed that the meeting held on March 2 
was out of order, but considered that 
meeting’s action supporting 
perfectly right and added a 
the motion stands as follows:

“That this body endorse the actions 
of President Barter, whilst In England, 
approve of the affiliation of the D.F.A. 
with the International Football Federa
tion. and, in view of the inability of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada to 
live up to the articles of the alliance be
tween that body and the D.F.A., that 
the latter be recommended to declare Its 
Independence and recall the articles of 
alliance, and that the D.F.A. should make 
some tangible effort to come to some 
satisfactory arrangement with the A. A, 
U. of C."

The sum of 39 was granted to the 
Westinghouse team, as due them for 
last year's medals,

SATURDAY AT JUAREZ.

the On-

DRS. SOPER St WHITE» ifCHARLESTON, S.C.. March 22.—The 
racee here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $306, 8-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Gagnant, 113 (Snider), 2 to 1, 1 to 
2 and out.

2. Fairy Godmother, 92 (Montour),even, 
7 to 20 and out.

3. Veneta Strome, 118 (Mondon), 6 to 
2, 7 to 10 and out.

Time 1.17 1-6. St. Avano, Wild Weed, 
Edith Inez and Mazalama also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse *300, 2-year- 
olds, conditions, four furlongs:

1. Harwood, 115 (Hanover), 4 to 1, J7 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

2. San Jon, 110 (Goose). 11 to 6, 4 to B 
and 1 to 2.

8. Single, 110 (Taplin). 4 to 1, 7 to 5 
and 3 to 5.

Time .49 4-5. SaJvadora, Bdna Leaks, 
Walters. Chas. Cannell, Free Trade, Miss 
Charcot and Ada also ran.

THIRD RACE—Battery Park Selling 
Stakes. $1000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:

1. Grosvenor, 36 (Wolfe), 10 to 1, 3 to 1 
and out.

2. Tarts, 98 (Snider), < to 6, 1 to 6 and

matter how
bottle-- 26 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

I
H

Brewed to Perfection George Ayllng,

IIIINJECTION

BROU1. Milt Jones, 9 to 1. 3 to 1 and 6 to 5. 
i. Chilla, 3 to 1, 9 to 10 and 9 to 20.
3. Free, 20 to 1, 7 to 1 and 3t4 to 1.
Time. 1.06 3-5. Watella, Lone Star, Van 

Horn, Sterling and Eck Davie also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 

olds and up, selling: _
1. Rose O'Neill, 4 to 1, 8 «5 6, to 10.
2. Minnie F., 8 to 1. 3 to 1 and to 5.
8. Mollert, 6 to 1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 6. 
Time 1.14 1-8. Jolly Tar, Loan Shark.

Sadie Shapiro, Pipe Vision, Gelico, Ablhu, 
Rio Pecos and Oswald B also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling:

1. Angelus. 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and even.
2. Frank G. Hogan, 7 to 5, 7 to 10 and 

1 to 3.
8. Hazel C.. 7 to 2, 6 to 6.
Time 1.13 2-5. Safranor, Robérta, Sir 

Barry, Elpato, Orimar, Lar, Transparent 
also ran.

crease Gives Prompt end Effectual Relief 
without inconvenience, in the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No other treatment required.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

1
-'X.

■ I

sIGHT—at 8.30 
■pionship Hockey
AND MERE
pions Interprovincial)

II1

—M E N— mlScotland’s
Best

mflti iii
Private diseases and weaknesses 

quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $5.00 
a course. Mailed in plain package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King St. East. Toronto.

*
vs.

ONTO R.&A.A. the D. F. A. 
rider so that « $ITYHampton* O.II.A.) 

t" en sale at A ire*#, 
aiding’*, Moodcy’i . 
ind King Edward.

edtt
out

3. Sherwood. 113 (Scharen), 9 to 10, 1 
to 4 and out.

Time 1.15 1-5. Cherryola and Font also
Mmm Kip\aj cwiMMiNG RECORD at that distance in the New York Ath-NEW SWIMMING RECORD. jeyc club’s pool tonight. McGIlllvray’s

,, _ . .. time of 6 minutes 20 3-5 seconds displacesNEW YORK, March 22. Perry McGUli- the f0rmer American record of 6.21 2-5, 
vray of the Illinois A.C., Chicago, estab- made by C. M. Daniels on Feb. 23. 1907. 
Ilshed a new American swimming record in the same pool, N. T. Nerleh of the 
at 500 yards In a 25-yard pool in winning New York A.C. was second and H. J. 
the A A U. National championship race Hebner of the Illinois A.C. third.

!*r.
Wl MAIMYU «M3» âU

JO * im* reofi rm.

[« if(ran
FOURTH RACE—Purse 3880, 8-year- 

olds and up, 1 mile:
1. Good Day, 112 (Burns), 30 to 1, 12 to 

1 and 6 to 1.
2. Counterpart, 109 (Wilson), 7 to 1. 3 

to 1 and 6 to B.
3. Chilton King. 112 (Koarner), 6 to 6, 

7 to 10 and 3 to 10.
Time 1.43 2-6. 'Gardenia, Henpeck, Ella 

Grane, Nash Cash, Bernadette, Early 
Light and Rock Bar also ran.

FIFTH RACE-rPurse 3300, 8-year-olds 
and up, selling, 5% furlongs:

1. Frank Hudson, 95 (Snider), 11 to B, 
4 to 6 and out.

2. Queen Bee, 105 (Wolf), 4 to 1, 7 to 5 
and out.

3. Ancon, 87 (Ford), 6 to 1, 3 to 2 and

Time 1.09. Vlley and Chemulpo also

XX lV m\ :&on Shoes There’s many a 
good thing 
comes from the 
land of the 
Heather, and in 
the line of 
Scotch XVhisk-

5M.50 No 'Xm iLess* ll’&OB STREET. sd
PI4

AÏ iJill Za tK 54, WEST END 33.

Ion Saturday the West 
were walloped by the 

loir Ontario basketball 
4 to 33.

45* »T**t üî 
c®-.re euwHiu tv* vrn 

to k «ai eve* ww y*\ X

9

( wt W*I«TU TWSÛU 
ATO at *A<* ntm *mj.

<2*
JUAREZ, March 23.—The races here to

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

selling, purse 3300, *Vi furlongs:
1. Good Intent, 110 (Peak), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
2. Clash, 110 (Halsey), S to 8, 4 to * and 

1 to 3.
3. Lee’s Friar, 110 (Gentry), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.09 2-6. Led

SfOtVS; lesI Whytes Mackays 
L SPECIAL 
Selected Hiohuiw 

Whisky.

ft.out.
IWhyte & 

MacKay
“ Special ”

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, for 3- 
year-olds and up. selling, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Stairs, 95 (M-ontour), 5 to 2, 9 to 
10 and 2 t,o 6.

2. Annie Sellers, 94 (Snider), 8 to 6, 
3 to 6 and out.

Wood Dove, 90 (Campibell). 28 to 1, 
7 to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time. 1.80 3-5.
Haldeman and R. H. Gray also ran.

Kvho Just celebrated his 
fs he feels younger than 

streaks are beginning 
f- “Flying Dutchman’s" 
hying great baseball for ICosgrave’s famous products are literally brewed 

to perfection.
Purest ingredients—the finest selected malt and 
hops—with tested spring water—combined in the 
most approved way by expert brewers.
Properly aged and bottled by an up-to-date process, 
that keeps air away from the product until ready 
to serve.
There may be other brews as good as Cosgrave’s, 
but it would take a long time to find them.

PALE ALE, HALF-AND-HALF, XXX 
PORTER, GOLDEN GATE BEER 

Guaranteed Brewery Bottling

FlorenceDale,
Krlp, Ruth Esther, J. M. Stokes, Lonia, 
Sly Lad and Ishkoodah also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olde end 
up, selling, purse $300, 5 1-2 furlongs:

1. Mike Mollett, 110 (Carter). 9 to 2, 
8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

2. King Earl, 106 (Groth), 7 to 2, 7 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

S. Ethel Wicks, 104 (Estep), 7 to 1. 7 
to 5 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.07 4*5. Coed, Harlem Maid, 
Doll Maker, Quick Trip, Hidden Hand 
and Abe Slupeky also ran.

THIRD RACE, 1 1-8 miles, 4-year-olds 
and up, selling:

1. Adolante. 4 to 1, 6 to 2 and 7 to 10.
2. Sake, 4 to 1, 8 to 5, 7 to 10.
3. Baby Doll, 4 to 1, 8 to 5. 7 to 10. 
Time 1.54 Sugar Lump, Sleepland,

Barney Oldlfeld, Sam Bernard, Helen 
Scott and Ben Wilson also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Five and one-half 
furlongs, 4-year-olds and up, selling:-S,

ll
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Flel, Beach Sand, is deemed the best by men who

Note Its delicate flavor, its 
smoothness to the palate. 
“WHYTE & MACKAY” is so 
good because it ia fully aged 
and matured, skilfully blended 
and absolutely pure. Call for 
it by name next time. ’
All hotels and liquor stores sell 
“WHYTE & MACKAY.”

SLK3' : .m -GRAND CIRCUIT STAKES.

illGRAND RAPIDS, Mich., March 22.— 
Nineteen thousand dollars will be offered 
In the early closing events of the Grand 
Circuit meeting, beginning here July 28, 
it was announced today. The early events 
Include the $10,000 Furniture Manufac
turers’ Stake, the $5000 Comstock Stake 
and the $2000 Grand Rapids Railway 
Stake and the $2000 Giftline Stake.

The entry blanks for these event* will 
be sent out at once. Other events of 
$1000 each will be announced at the pro
per time to make up the program for the 
meeting. A new grand stand will be erect
ed at a cost of $30,000 to replace the one 

burned last year.
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Competent Judges 
say there is only one

BOCK BEER
That’s Reinhardts’

(5-55)

Men ^ Th*n 1 sYlThis bale!
There are many great bargains in the sale now going 
on at our store at No. 5 King Street West.

Pipes, Tobaccos, Cigars 
Smokers’ Supplies of All Kinds 

And Walking Sticks
Everything must be cleared out, as the store is sold.

A. Clubb & Son, 5 King St W.
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/!The Toronto World immediately," he says, “as It will take 
most of the eight years to have them 
ready for general operation," that is, 
■before the street railway franchise ex
pires.

keep far more closely In touch with 
the course of congressional action 
than their predecessors have done. Mr. 
Wilson i$ known not only to regard 
himself as the head of the republic, 
but as the official leader of the party 
to which he belongs and he intends 
to maintain, as he did when governor 
of New Jersey, the same close per
sonal touch with the planks of the 
platform on which he was elected. The 
White House is not going to lessen his 
sense of responsibility for his platform, 
but will become the lever for its ac
complishment.

In the matter of tariff rex'lsion the 
president has placed himself imme
diately in touch with his supporters 
in the senate and in the house of re
presentatives and has imbued them 
with the same spirit of conference and 
agreement. In this as in other im-

JOHN CA
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j At Osgoode HallFOUNDED J880.

A Morning Newspaper Published Every 
Pay in the Tear by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto,
Limited, II. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director,
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

MAIN 6808—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

$3.00
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered in £he City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada,
Great Britain or the United States.

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by ail newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and
all other foreign countries. . . , _ .

Subscriber, are requested to advW f"Wtant 1 ne* of p0‘iCy he 18 *°mg 
us promptly of any irregularity or work in support of a common cause 
delay in delivery of The World. pand In the way that will unite all sec

tions of the Democratic party. The 
revision downwards will not accord 
with the extremists of either wing, but 
it will be real and sufficiently so to 
place President Wilson in a different 
category from
whose fa llure to insist on fulfilment 
of the Republican party pledges was 
the first step in the destruction of 
public confidence in his presidential 
activity. C
WHAT THE C, P. OUGHT TO DO.

Sir Thbmas Shaughnessy and his 
co-directors ought to thank their stars 
that they've had a mild winter in On
tario and have pulled thru as they 
have done. Their equipment was at

!T

I ANNOUNCEMENTS.
A REALLY VALUABLE WORK,

A SAFE GUIDE TO BUSINESS.
March 22, 1913.

Judge's chambers will be held on 
Tuesday, 25th irist., at 11 am.:

Peremptory list for appellate division 
for Tuesday, 25th insL, at 11 a.m.:

1. Townsend v. Northern Crown
Bank. '

2. Gray v. Buchan.
3. Curry v. Pennock.
To be spoken to: Long v. Smiley, 

Wallberg v. Jenckes Machine Co.,Rich
ards v. Lambert, Hqnt v. Webb, re 
Ooldwin Smith estate, Cobdurne v. 
Kettle.

5

To the many thousands who have 
taken advantage of The World’s pop
ular book offers, attention is directed 
to the distribution of business books 
entitled “100 Lessons in Business,” by 
Seymour Eaton. A copy of this book 
can be obtained for twelve consecutive
ly dated coupons, clipped from The 
World, together with 77c. This book 
is not obtainable at the bookstores, as 
the issue is controlled entirely by a 
syndicate of newspapers that have se
cured the selling rights from Mr. Sey
mour Eaton. The “100 Lessons in 
Business” are written in a manner to 
convey the most information in the 
smallest possible space. Mr. Eaton has 
demonstrated his success as a guide in 
business matters by the way he has 
prepared this last edition of his valu
able works. It is invaluable to the 
seasoned business man, as it contains 
many suggestions and short-cuts that 
will result in benefit to his business. 
To the young man breaking into a 
business career it is â safe guide and 
ylll be equivalent to years of experi
ence. The usefulness of the boolt is 
not confined to the men in trade, but 
is just as needful to the farmer and 
those engaged in agricultural pursuits. 
To the thousands of women who run 
the business of the home it is almost 
indispensable; It will teach them safe 
methods In handling the affairs of the 
household, either large or small, and 
every family should have one for the 
use of the rising generation. Clip the 
coupon from another page of this 
paper, and when you have secured 12 
consecutively dated ones present at 
The World office, together with 77c, 
and you will receive a copy of this 
really useful book.

The. iti 21/Business***: 
Man’s Favorite 
Brew.

pure Irish and 
Table Cloths
>11 htgh-slasa
ttp’to 34 50.

Special o

I

■

Light and sparkling. 
Delicious and refresh
ing. The best health 
drink for the whole 
family. That’s

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C.. Master.

Lochrie v. Kearney.—Widdifield (An
derson & McM.), for plaintiff, obtained 
on consent order allowing withdraw
al of statement of claim and delivery 
of a new one.

Rogers v. National Portland Cement 
Co.—M. L. Gordon, for plaintiff, mov
ed for order giving leave to amend 
statement of claim- J. G. Smith for 
defendants. Order made. Defendants 
to have eight days thereafter to plead 
thereto. Costs lost dr occasioned here
by to defendants in any event

Rogers v. Share and Debenture Cor
poration.—J. G. Smith for plaintiff 
obtained leave to serve notice of mo
tion for Judgment ^under C.R. 668.

Forbes v. Tucker—VParkinson (Row
ell & Co.), for defendants, obtained 
order vacating lien on paying into 
court 8470. Costs reserved to trial.

Re Sun Life Assurance Co. and 
Hales.—Beatty (Kilmer & Co.), ob
tained order amending order of 8th 
Inst, by reducing sum payable to 
$989.69

Marshall v. Beecroft.—Beatty (Kil
mer & Co.), for defendant, obtained on 
consent order dismissing action with
out costs.
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HYDRO-ELECTRIC EXTENSIONS
lion. Adam Beck's announcement 

that tenders are to be asked for im
mediately for the construction of the 
new hydro-electric transmission line 
to Windsor, marks in really extraord
inary fashion the success of the pro
vincial power policy. It also discloses 
the essential difference between the 
private corporation policy and the 
public ownership theory.

J
ex-President Taft,

Madras
Curtain

,A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

y
y "The Light Beer in 

The Light Bottle

is brewed only from 
pure barley malt, 
choicest hops and 
filtered water. The 
mildest and stimula
ting liquid food.

ORDER A CASE FROM 
YOUR DEALER.
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Just received 
ment of Madr 
for spring tra 
80c, 40c, 45c,MICHIE & GO.,The cor

poration idea is to make the ggTatest 
possible amount of money out of the 
least possible outlay, and to use 'all 
profits for the benefit of the owners. 
The public ownership plan is to make 
no money at all out of the project, 
but wherever profits ajicw, to turn it 
back to the consumer by reducing 
rates or improving construction, while 
no capital is involved that is not 
absolutely needed, and there is no 
need for watering as there are no 
dividends to provide a temptation.

The new line will supply an im
mense district in southwestern On
tario with cheap power and light. The 
impetus to business and the en
hancement of farm values in <he 
aection to be covered will be a feature 
of the next few years, and should 
furnish a satisfactory reply to the

TORONTOi'i:
H-
It:!I !

Conti*
Intere

the straining point all the time; mark
ed, most of all, in the way of motive 
power and some classes of cars. 
They’ve far loo few trains for the 
business of this province, and they 
are badl> in need of double tracks at 
places and badly in need of more sid
ings.

Ontario is their best province today 
as far as revenue is concerned, but 
they .have no first-class equipment 
plant in Ontario. Let Sir Thomas 
change h s methods: put a vice-pre
sident with full executive powers 
(like Sir William Whyte had in Win
nipeg) in charge of their Ontario sys
tem, and build near Toronto the best 
outfit of car and engine shops, bridge 
plant, switch plant that caft be as- 
jfembled. The Montreal shops, the 
Winnipeg shops, the Calgary shops 
have all they can do: the trouble 
with the C. P. R. in Ontario is that 
it has no) big shops to keep up with 
its big and growing mileage in the 
banner province.

Let Sir Thomas and his co-direc
tors get seized of this idea: the most 
substantial development in all Canada 
for the next few years is to be in this 
province. There will be more manu-

Single Court.
Before Britton, J.

Re Estate of Napoleon. Laçasse.—J. 
U. Vincent (Ottawa) for executors and 
widow. A. C. T. Lewis (Ottawa-) for 
official guardian. Motion by execu
tors of estate for order construing 
Will under C.R. 938.

Judgment: I am of opinion that
under this will, the widow takes the 
whole of the property and estate ab
solutely subject to her being divested 
of it should she marry again. In no 
other way can full effect be given to 
the clause as to residue, nothing of 
the testator’s estate will descend to his 
heirs at law. It was not the intention 
of the testator to die intestate as to 
any part of his estate in case his 
widow should not marry again. If she 
does marry" again then at once there
after all the property shall be divided 
between the children. Apart from the 
residuary devise, the widow would 
take an estate for life, with power of 
disposing of the fee should she not 
marry again, but the estate for life 
would be subject to the widow being 
divested of it should she marry again. 
The power of disposing of the property 
can be exercised by her by will. Costs 
of executors and widow for whom 
Mr. Vincent appeared, and costs of 
official guardian to be paid out of 
estate. I rtx official guardian's costs 
at 8i5. ______

ECHOES OF BIG STORM 
FROM BRANT COUNTY

! 1 n "displayed i
i
” I f

BRANTFORD, March 23.—(Spe
cial.)—In Brant County particularly 
heavy damage was done by Friday’s 
storm.

New !
Ladi?
Ladie
Millin
Dress
Trimi
Silks
Was!

The Bow Park Farm had a 
brick building completely demolish
ed at a loss of 35000. Oak Park Farm 
lost its new bam, one of the finest in 
the country. The Roman Catholic 
Church as Vanessa was destroyed, 
while at Harley the Methodist Church 
was badly damaged. The Burford 
canning factory had a building de
stroyed by the fall of a 60-foot smoke
stack. The steeple on the Methodist 
Church, Norwood, was blown over. 
Houses owned by Harvey Hunter and 
)L. Kendrick, Hamilton road, were 
wrecked. Thruout the entire county 
barns fell a prey to the heavy gale, 
and a big loss was sustained. In only 
a few instances did farmers report 
having wind insurance protection.

■li;
I .;

The Philosopher 
of Folly■y

Sherwood Hart

frequent question as to what is being 
done to keep the rural population at 
home in Ontario,

It is one of the peculiar things of the 
situation In Ontario that placpè like 
Aurora and Newmarket, much nearer 
the source of electric energy than 
Windsor, can be prevented by their 
sort-sighted officials from entering 
into such an advantageous agreement 
as the Ontario power union offers to 
its members. The fact that the coun
cillors of these towns will not even 
permit public discussion of the subject, 
looks decidedly bad. There is a 
movement now on foot to get Hon. 
Adam Beck to address a meeting of 
the people in Newmarket, but. It is not 
at all clear what support may be ex
pected .from the officials who ought 
to be first to welcome such a proposal. 
Mr. Herbert Lennox, M.L.A., for ex
ample, falls back on the absurd state
ment that it is unfair to the laboring 
man to levy taxes upon him for 
electric power which he" does not use. 
Mr. Lennox knows excellently well 
that no such levy was ever made or 
contemplated on any 
anywhere. The whole 
hydro system is paid by tlic consumers, 
who get their light and power at prices 
based on that cost without the addition 
of the dividends collected by the pri
vate corporations.

GERMS.
TV heneveir we’re baking or freezing 

or shaking or creaking or squirming 
with grippe—whenever we're doing 
a gentle cachoôing or sneezing 
with ginger and zip — when 
ever we've tussles with mutinous 
muscles which cause us to bellow 
and shriek—whenever we question 
our powers of digestion and turn 
from good bubble and squeak—we 
know what’s the matter,we’ve swallow

ed a platter of some brand of mi
crobes or germs ; we’ve made a col
lation of half a germ nation, and 
they will bring us to terms, 
foes, pioneering, have staked off a 
clearing dividing our innards in lots; 
their taste for exploring has started 
us roaring ajid tyifig ourselves into 
knots; as thru us they wander, be
yond and beyonder, they fill ua with 
anguish and pain; our mind often tot
ters when fighting these squatters— 
the hope of our winning looks vain. 
These wee little villyuns by decade- 
cillions steal on us all armed for the 
fray; prepared for a battle, with 
horses and cattle they come and make 
ready to stay; in milk and in honey, 
o-n food and on money, by water or 
maybe by dust, obeying their orders 
they enter our borders—their motto 
is “Get there or bust!” They camp 
on our nickels and poison ou* pickles 
and swarm in the air in

t
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ROACH WAS CORNWALL MAN.

Victim of Hotel Fire Well-Known 
There.i

CORNWALL, Before Kelly, J.
Trusts and Guarantee Co. v. Grand 

Valley Ry. Co.—W. C. Chisholm, KG, 
for plaintiffs and receiver obtained 
order empowering receiver to enter in
to agreement with Hydro-Electric 
power Commission of Ontario with 
reference to the construction and op
eration of a siding, and authorizing him 
to pay costs of constructing same 
and of repairing Bide Lake bridge of 
defendants over tracks of G.T.R. Go. 
out of moneys that come to his hands.

Trial.
Before Falconbridge, C.J.

Singer v. Prowsky.—R. J. McLaugh
lin, K-G, for plaintiff. W. Proudfoot, 
K.C., for defendant Action by trus
tees" of Jewish , congregation of syna
gogue on McCavil street for mandatory 
injunction commanding defendant to 
remove from plaintiff’s property that 
portion of a brick building alleged to 
be erected on plaintiffs land by de
fendant, damages for trespass, in
junction restraining defendant from 
further trespassing upon, injuring or 
in any way interfering with the pro
perty or property rights of plaintiff.

Judgment: It is not necessary for 
me to wait for the extension of Mrs. 
Cooper’s cross-examination, because 
the evidence produced by defendant is 
overwhelmingly preponderating as to' 
the distance between the church and 
the old buildings and fences. The en
croachment is quite negligible, both as 
to the value of land and alleged de
privation of light. I visited the pre
mises and saw that the latter alleged 
element of damage was inappreciable 
and it was not even mentioned\in ar
gument I give Judgment for plaintiff 
for 32 without costs: I would have 
given defendant at least a set off of 
high court costs but that he could

March 23.—(Spe
cial.)—His family received word to
day of the death of Samuel Roach, 
who lost his life by the burning of 
his hotel at Desbarats, Ont., on Sat
urday morning. Deceased was a son 
of Donald Roach and was 
Cornwall about 38 years ago. He left 
here in 1898 and resided in Chicago, 
St- Louis and Springfield, Ohio. He 
had
time. He leaves, besides his wife, his 
aged father, four sisters and five bro
thers: Mrs. Fred Qulg, Mrs. N. Bar
rett and Miss Kate Roach, Cornwall; 
Mrs. J. F. Tobin, Battle, Mont; W. J. 
Roach, Sault Ste. Marie; D. A. Roach, 
manager of the Swift Packing Co., 
•London, England; Lawrence Roach, 
engineer, Kenora; Guy R. Roach of 
Morris & Roach, barristers, Toronto, 
and C. A. Roach of the Canadian Ex
press Co., Montreal, 
will be interred at Deebarats.

ELECTRICITY IN THE 
“OLD HOMESTEAD**

AVE you a vague idea that to wire an already con
structed house involves a great deal of trouble; that the 
walls, ceilings and floors may be disfigured; that all your 
carpets and furniture must be moved, or that it can be done 
only at great cost and will cause considerable inconveni
ence? Such is not the case. Your house can be\ wired 
quickly and cheaply, and with little or no confusion. Full 
particulars as to cost, the time it takes, and other detajls will 
be given free of charge. You will be surprised to leaTn how w 1' 
little any reliable contractor will charge for the wprk. i

Write a note, or call up
ADELAIDE FOUR-&FOÜR

The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited
12 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

Mail Orde 
A Special

now
These
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factoring, more mining, more business, 
more good farming and more hustle 
than in

I Cloak and S 
town BlF'reqiborn inother province. Britishany

and American capital is getting ready 
to centre on this part of Canada. JOHN Cl

66 te 61 Mir
resided at Desbarats forThe C.f’.R. is away behind date in 

Ontario.
some
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BLOOR STREET VIADUCT.
A good deal of credit is due to the 

commissioner of works for his decisive 
stand on the awkward situation that 
had arisen over the erection of the 
Bloor street viaduct. A large body of 
opinion was decidedly in favor of a 
concrete Structure. The cost and the 
expense cf maintenance were decided 
elements on the side of cement. But 
expert technical opinion declared flat
ly that it was Impossible to take the 
risk of building a concrete viaduct on 
account of the precarious character of 
the foundations. The Wilton avenue 
bridge w*s cited as an example, and 
evidently the whole truth about it has 

t t een told.
h no engineer willing to design 

a bridge of concrete, and no contrac
tor willing to guarantee its stability, 
there was nothing to be done but to 
decide for a steel and concrete design, 
and this recommendation of the com
missioner of works has been approved

The city
council should not permit the lobby of 
any interested parties further to delay 
the progress of the work.

TEACHEI
Atworking man 

cost of the
they hook on our candy or iany.thing 
handy from, marmalade up to cigars, 
Doc shows us their pictures ,and sa vs 
"I have ticked yours—the ofres with 
the horns and the claws; 'those fel
lows are frisky ;

The remains

Hi I Toronto ' 
Many Œ

, i
your chances are 

risky from germs with such cavernous 
jaws.” WiIf modern-day science they 
set at defiance, theseCAR LINES AS LOCAL IMPROVE

MENTS,
Editorial articles in other papers In

dicate that The World was not alone 
in its nnderstanding of toe proposal 
to lay street car lines on the local 
improvement system. In practically 

" every case the danger of adopting such 
a principle is clearly recognized. As 
The Telegram said on Saturday:

The weakness of the Wlckett 
theory is in the possible case with 
whicli subdividers can promote 
the construction of car lines as 
a means of marketing their lands 
and then leave the purchasers of 
lots to meet the taxes that pay 
for the car lines and the city ' to 
meet the cost of operating the car 
lines.
Aid. Wickett’s plan as lie inter

prets it, an interpretation which is bj 
means obvious frgm the commit

tee's report, is not a local option plan 
at ail. His proposal is to permit resi
dents who wish to hurry up the con
struction of car lines, already decided 
upon by the city authorities, to offer 
to pay for lhem by allowing the cost 
to be levied oil their proper',y as a 
local improvement ehar-r. lint this 
is quite a different thing from , the 
local improvement system where Hie 
residents get up a petition and have 
the work inaugurated in that way. 
Under Aid. Wickett’s plan, as he ex
plains It, no street car lines can be 
initiated except by the city engineer 
or whoever takes his place as the city 
authority. This being the case no real 
estate exploiters could promote the 
laying of a street ear Tineas a "local 
improvement system" would have per- 
nfitted. It must be made 
clear that no such thing as a local 
improvement scheme is contemplated. 
Whether property owners will 
with delight the opportunity to 
for street car lines whch they will get- 
in due course anyway remains to be 
seen.

microbes so 
busy and bold, we oftentimes wonder 
whatever in thunder they stopped at 
in ages of old. (By a 
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have avoided all this trouble by giv
ing notice to plaintiffs when he was 
going to take his measurements and 
make his excavations which destroy
ed or covered up the ancient land
marks. Thirty days stay.

TWO CHILDREN KILLED - 
BY GAS EXPLOSION
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KING'S FUNERAL ON MARCH 30.

ATHENS, March 22.—(Can. Press ) 
—The funeral of the late King George 
it is officially announced, will take 
place March 30.
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Huge Mass of Brick Dislodged in 

New York Fac-
tory. vh

Before Middleton, J.
Peake v. Mitchell and Mitchell 

Peake—J. A.Paterson,K.C.,for Peake.E. 
D. Armour. K.C., and C. P. Smith 
for Mitchell. The first

Are You Going West This Spring?
If so, exceptional opportunities 

now being offered by the Grand Trunk 
Railway System in connection with 
colonist, homeseekers’. and settlers’ 
excursions.

The

v.
are

NEW YORK, March 22.—(CM. 
Press.)^-More than a hundred tons of . 
brick blown outward from the walls of ' 
a lower eastside factory building by ' 
an explosion of gas this afternoon 
killed two children and seriously in
jured three others of a large number 
that were playing in the street below.

The explosion occurred on the fourth 
floor of the file-storey building on 
East 12th street, tearing away the 
rear and a side wall on the fourth, 
fifth and part of the third floors. 
Harry Furman, 11 years old, was bur
led under the avalanche of brick Bad 
mortar, as was also his 8-year-old 
brother, Abram, whose skull was fi»c- 
tured. The three other injured chtid- 
„ were hit by flying bricks, suffering 
toactured bones and internal injuries. 
The factory was closed today on ac
count of the Jewish Sabbath. The 
explosion was caused when a leaking 
gas pipe became suddenly ignited.

■
tOaction is

brought by Margaret Peake, owner of 
lot 162 on plan 73A, for a declaration 
with respect to her rights upon Vic
toria Terrace and with respect to cer
tain other streets shown upon the 
said plan, and for a mandatory order 
directing the removal of certain fences,

The second

by the board of control.

LONDONcolonist rates are one-way
tickets applying from stations in On

to Vancouver, B.C., Victoria, 
Prince Rupert, B.C., Seattle, 

IV ash., Spokane, Wash., Portland. Ore., 
•San Francisco, Cal., Los Angeles, Cal., 
San Diego. Cal., and other points in 
Arizona, British Columbia. California, 
Idaho, Montana, Nevada. Oregon, 
Utah and Washington, and are on *le 
daily until April 15, inclusive.

The settlers’ excursions applv from 
stations in Ontario, Port Hope. Peter- 
boro and west to points 
and Saskatchewan every Tuesday 
til April 29 inclusive at low rates.

The homeseekers" round trip tickets 
are issued at

l tario
B.C.

WORTHY OF HONOR.
Sir Aemilius Irving, K.C.,. L.L.D. 

celebrates his ninetieth birthday, hav
ing been born at Leamington, Eng
land. March 24, 1823. He came to 
Canada with his father, Hon. Jacob 
Aemilius Irving, in 1834, so that his 
citizenship is contemporaneous with 
the city tself. As a lawyer he is the 
dean of the K.C.'s. He has 
treasurer 
per Cane 
cord -in 
give a iu] 
in his honor.

and for an injunction, 
action is brought by the defendant in 
the first action against L. C.’"Peake, 
husband of Margaret Peake, for dam
ages for trespassing upon toe lands 
claimed by the plaintiff as his own, 
and for an injunction.

Judgment in the first case and in 
Mitchell v. Peake (tried with /it), de
claring (1) that Mrs. Peake has a 
right to use and enjoy the streets 
shown upon plan 73A. but has no right 
with respect to that part of Victoria 
Terrace shown on the unregistered 
plan east of Lansdowne Lake : (2) that 
Mitchell has no right to obstruct the 
free use and enjoyment of all _that 
part of Victoria Terrace west of the 
lake and of Amphitheatre and that the 
fences erected across these streets are 
wrongful obstructions; (3) injunction 
restraining Mrs. Peake and her hus
band from trespassing on Mitchell's 
lands; (4) mandatory order and in
junction as to street in paragraph two. 
No damages, no costs.

no

y HreenewTooke 
Collars, made 
of fine French 
Piqué, that 
b eû n g
widely this 
season.

PARIS -12e Band. 

LONDON -r 
NEW YORK—2%'

in Alberta , mar
“riipgton is tin 
*i contains a n 
cemetery, once 
f” mall stonei 
known soldiers 

Ambassador 
U'lTiba^ey 
'rs Monday, 
Tuesday.

un-
ren

been
vf the Law Society of Up- 

da for twenty years, a re- 
isclf. and the benchers will 
ichcon ai Osgoode Hall today

. . . very low rates from |
stations’ in Canada to points in Mani • i 
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, each 
Tuesday until October 28, inclusive. 
via-'Chicago and St. Paul; and will also 
be on sale on ceriain Tuesdays dur
ing above period via Sa: nia and North
ern Navigation Company. Homeseek
ers’ tickets are good returning 
months from date ofqjssue.

Thru coaches and" Pullman tourist 
sleeping cars are operated every Tues
day in connection with settlers’ and 
homeseekers’ excursions, leaving To
ronto 11.00 p.m. anj) running thru to 
Winnipeg via Chicago and St. Paul 
without change. Reservations in tour
ist cars may he secured at a nominal 
charge on application to Grand Trunk 
agents.

Th- Grand Trunk Pacific Railwav is 
the shortest and quickest route "be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton, 
with smooth roadbed, electric lighted 
sleeping cars, thru the newest, most 
picturesque and most rapidly de
veloping section of Western Canada.
Thru tickets sold and reservations 
made by all Grand Trunk agents.
Costs no more than by other routes.
Trains now in operation Winnipeg to 
Saskatoon and Regina. York ton and 

i t’anora. S.-.-sk.. Camrcse. Mirror and 
’ ,'lvori Alta. aîFo to Filzhugh and 

, ! y- Jaune. B C.
F of or» deciding on your t-'p.

*>'.* «»>’ ' Tom of the Grand Trunk 
Railvv ay for descriptiw literature, 
timetables and particulars, or writ** « ,

A Sizes

are rece

PRESENTATION TO TEACHER.

At the closing of the session of the 
technical school, Miss L. Hughson was- 
presented with a handsome cut glais 
berry bowl toy the pupils of her Mon
day and Thursday night classes, as a 
mark of their appreciation and at- «4 
teem. $ ■

wornSir Aemilius is a Mason of sixty- 
eight years' standing, an ancient 
ber of the craft. The honors of 
vice in many fields are thick 
him. He survives as a shining ex
ample of the old school of the bench 
and bar. and cf the traditions of law 
practice associated with such 
as Chris opheiy Robinson, Judge Ha- 

perfectly ®art;.. Judge Morrison. Sir Aemilius 
will surely become a centenarian if 
the good wishes and respect of his 

hail I fell°w-citizens can promote longevity.

I HON. W.two
mem-

ser-
upon J

SPEI

MINISTER TRIED FOR MURDER.

TOPEKA, Kas., March 23.—(Can. 
Press.)—The jury in the case of Rev. 
W. L. Beers, a Methodist minister, 
charged with slaying his wife by forc
ing her false teeth down her throat 
reported a disagreement this after
noon and was discharged. The final 
ballot was eight for acquittal and four 
for conviction. Early today the jury 
stood seven for conviction and five for 
acquittal.

Minister of 
and Sou! 

sen

names

Bilim
127

I Hon. W. T. 
MacdoneH, M.i 

the meetin 
South. Toron tc

pay
“ The standard British yard has been 
found to- 
of an infch. 
for Cor.tr

>«have shrunk by 23-millionths 
Now here is something

oiler Foster to look into.

■; JO®-
mDUCHESS HAD NARROW ESCAPE.

ROME. March 32.—fCan. Press.)— 
roc Duchess of Genoa had a narrow 
escape from being burned to dcotli 
iov. \\ toil# pPointing he- arms and 

:t t,: w.tii a preparation for rheums- 
t.srn she approached too closely to a 
spirit lamp, and the preparation ignit
ed. The duchess was saved by ber 
maid, who smothered the flames.

IUNITED STATES TARIFF
REVISION. DR, A,The l, b:? n: ;7

f-vx - C :Vi : : i - . : ?:•
* Dr induced to Lsten 
FpenciVs view QATARgI'.»id-fit \v;.,ori

regarding precedent, bu; is establish- 
‘true new precedents. If he maintains 
the course' he , has initiated, future

COLLAR 1Lie tune system, which the city needs 
for the centralization of the radial 
railway traffic, must be set about at 

preejfenia of the Untied States will J.oace,, ."Jhey ought Jo be planned for

Is sent <1!iTro-
r

RTHE?1-Tho* Fit. i

w

Established 1856p. burns & 00.
Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD
Head Office, 49 King E.

Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968,1996.
Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190. 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest 1825, 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601. *

“ Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786. *
Office— 572 Queen W., Coll. 12.

1312 QueenAy., Tel. Parle. 711.
304 QueeiME., Tel. Main 134.

Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily

Telephone Main 131 and 13s

edit!

1

■3

To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is mj great delight,
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, are 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light.

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
HULL, CANADA

edit!

Canada
Permanent
Mortgage Company

Toronto Street - Toronto
Established 1855

President. W. G. Gooderham 
First Vice-President. W. D. Matthews 
Second Vice-President, G. W. Monk 
Joint General Managers, R. S. Hud

son, John Massey
Superintendent of Branches and Sec

retary, George H. Smith

Paid-Up Capital . $0.000.000.00 
Reserve Fund ( earn

ed) 84,000.000.00 
Investment .............881.299,095.55

The Corporation is a

Legal Depository for 
Trust Funds

Every facility is afforded Deposi
tors.
Deposits may be made and with
drawn by mail with perfect con
venience.
Deposits of one dollar and up
wards are welcomed.

Interest at

Three and One-Half 
Per Cent

per annum is credited and com
pounded twice a year.

Debentures
For sums of oue hundred doJlars 
and upwards we issue Debentures 
bearing a special rate of interest, 
for which coupons payable half- 
yearly are attached. They may be 
made payable in one or more 
years, as desired. They are a

Lggal investment for
Trust Funds
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ESTABLISHED 1864. PASSENGER traffic. PASSENGER TRAFFICPASSENGER TRAFFIC. iifosiTHE WEATHER ): :

JOHN CATTO & SON

fable Cloth 
Special

■ Irish and Scotch Linen Damask 
cloths (3 x 3H y aide only). 

Afl high-class 
$4.50.

Ilielal offer, 93.00

[
i

TENDERS. IOBSKKVAT^RY, Toronto, -March 32.— 
(8 p.m.)—Since Saturday a disturbance, 
which was then over the Pacific Coast 
States, has developed great energy and 
moved with rapidity to the Middle West
ern States, where it Is centred this even
ing, and Us accompanying rainfall has 
spread Into Ontario. Fair cold weather 
has continued thruout the western pro
vinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Atlln, 10 below-22; Prince Rupert. 24-36; 
Vancouver. 32-40; Kamloops, 20-34; Ed
monton, 14 below-16: Prince Albert. 22 
be low-14; Calgary, 4 below-12: Moose 
Jaw, 19 below-11; Qu Appelle, IS be low- 
10; Winnipeg. 2 belOw-18; Port Arthur, 
14-24; London. 25-42; Toronto. 25-38; 
Kingston, 20-40; Ottawa, 22-32; Montreal, 
"22-34; Quebec, 24-82: Halifax. 26-30.

Probabilities.
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay: Strong 

wlnda and galea, southeasterly to south
westerly! very mild with rain and local 
thunderstorms. Colder on Tuesday with 
northwesterly winds, with light - local 
snowfalls or flurries.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrenci 
Strong southeasterly to southwesterly 
winds; much milder with rain and local 
thunderstorms.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—increas
ing easterly and^ southerly winds; milder 
with rain.

Maritime—Winds Increasing to strong 
breezes and gales, southeasterly and 
southerly; milder with rain.

Superior—Northeasterly to northwest
erly gales; colder with snow.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fair and cold.

a winter’s TENDERS addressed to the urwJ*J‘ 
Ottawa and endorsed on the 

“Tender for Fisheries Patrol 
will be -received up to noon

;
\ signed at 

envelope 
Steamer,"
of the _
TWKNTY- FIFTH DAY 

1913,
for the fconstructlon of a steel wood- 
sheathed twin-screw patrol steamer, to 
be delivered at Selkirk, Manitoba, of 
the following dimensions, viz. ;

140 ft.

Princess | Mute. Wed * Sat. 
All Thin Week

CHARLES FROHMAN will present
RICHARD

EXCURSIONS’eat delight, 
-jilenta, are

f i"
OF APRIL,

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, AlbertaHATTIE
WILLIAMS

And nn All-SInr Cast of Seventy-One 
Fanmikm and Pretty filrla In the 
llonble Bill, the Farce With Munie.

“Tke Girl Frem And J-M-Dnrr,e’"
Burlesque

•A SLICE OF LIFE”

L 4ElCARLE

SETTLERSHOMESEEKERSI strike I ■ C2 111Low Round Trip Rate* each Tuesday, 
March to October inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - $35,06 
Edmonton and Return -

Other points In proportion
Return Liait two months.

Settlers and families 
Without live stock 

should use
BEGÜLAH TRACTS
Leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m. Daily
Through Colonist 

and Tourist Sleepers

For settlers travel
ling with live stock 

and effects.
SfBCUL TRAINS
Will leave T oronto

Each TUESDAY 
mien and Arm

10.20 p.m.

■Wt'i vi» Length B.P. , , , .
Breadth moulded 26 ft. 6 *ncn. 
Breadth extreme 27 ft. % Inch.
Depth moulded 13 ft. 6 inch.
Indicated horsepower, 900 

Plans and specifications and tender 
forms can be seen at the Department ox 
Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa: at the . 
offices of the Collectors of Customs at 
Toronto. Col ling-wood, Midland an<i 
Kingston, Ont. : at the offices o.f the 
Harbor Masters at Port Arthur ana 
Fort William, and also at the offices or 
the Agents of this Depa>rtmen.t at Mont
real, Quebec, St, John, N.B., HaiLax, 
N.S., and Victoria. BvC. 3 x ■

Plans and specifications and tender 
forms can be procured upon application 
from the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Ottawa, and from the Agent 
of this Department at. Victoria, B.C.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
a' chartered

*goods, and regularly 43.00Moetmartre” . 1.
MS*'ch. Next Week—.Limited

ADA

|rTOURIST BLSEMNO CARS
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, fully 
equipped with beddiqg, can be secured at 
moderate rates through weal agent.

DE KOVfN OPERA CO
In the Greatest of All Comic Opera*

fable Napkins
In Breakfast, Dinner and

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
No charge for Berths

“ROBIN HOOD”pare Lln®n 
w aises, great assortment of new 
-atterns. all fine quality grade». 
^ purchased as a broken

Home Seekers* Trains Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. during March, 
April, September and October, and at 2 p.m. and 

10.20 p.m. during May, June, July and August.
Through Train* Toronto to Wtnnlnwff awl West

ed7te N -
with BESSIE ABOTT and « Company 

of One Hundred. I;-TWe TWO 
rant* K>t. and for that reason ee- 
eured 15 to 20 below regular.

represent fully thte eavlng to 
lur customers at the present mark*. 
U gggso, 94.80, 96.80 per dos. 
gegularly $3 30. $5.00, $8.00 to $8.00
toi».

Pi:AROUND THE WORLD COLONIST RATES
Ikvia * Vancouver, B.C................

_ _ ...... Victoria. B.C’.... ............
“EMPRESS OF ASIA” sSfc.’SSs;

The "Empress of Asia will leave Liver- i-nrtlnnd. Ore....................
pool June It. calling at Madeira. Cape Nelson, B.C........................
Town, Durban,' Colombo, Singapore and
Hongkong, arriving Vancouver Aug. 20. Los Angeles. Cal............
Vessel remains 14 days at Hongkong. Diego. Cal. ... .
“Rate for Entire Cruise, $639.10." Ex- San Francisco, Cal. 
elusive of maintenance between arrival Above rates apply from Toronto dally, 
time in England and departure of “Em- March 16th to April 16tb.
press of Asia,” and stop-over at Hong- Proportionate rates from other points la 
kong. Ontario.

They tilEASTER

Single
Fare

N $46.05 an accepted cheque on 
bank in favor of the Deputy-Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries equal to ten 
per cent, of the whole amount of the 
tender, which cheque will be forfeited If 
the successful tenderer declines to sign 
the contract prepared by the Depart
ment or falls to complete the .steamer.

Choques accompanying unsuccessful 
tender» will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment win not be paid.

ALEX. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish.er-

K
} $48.00

Madras and 
Curtain Nets

ITHE BAROMETER.
FOB THE BOUND TRIP 

Minimum 2C cent».
March 20. 21, 22 and 24«h. Valid 

lo return Marrb 26ib. Between 
nil station* In Canada, Beat of 
Port Arthur.

Cafe Parlor Cars all trains be
tween Toronto and Napanee, and 
Dining Car Sorvtce all trains.

Connection at Trenton Union 
Station for Plcton and other 
points, C. O. R., and at Napanee 
with Bay of Quinte Railway 
points.

For tickets and all Information. 
Cor. King and Toronto Streets 
and Union Station, Main 5179

j malts,
ely for ^

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
31 30.19 20 S.E.

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m............................. 38 29.71 13 E.

Mean of day, 32; difference from aver
age, 2 above; highest, 38; lowest, 25; rain,

3?
* Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent, or write M. G. Murphy. 

District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
S3 80.00 22 E. ■ »«34Just received a splendid new aaoort- 

mtot of Madras and Net Curtainlngs 
for spring trade, 45 to 54 Inches wide, 
Be, 49c, 43c, 80c, tiOc, 76c.

Ltd.
.07. lea.

Department of Marine and Fisheries.
Ottawa, March 1’lth, 1913.CANADIAN NORTHERN 

ATLANTIC ROYALS

“Royal Edward”
April 16th

hfhti
■»«

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. —38375.

Continued
Interest

From.
, .New York.........Liverpool
. .Maderta.............New York
..Alexandria .... New York

At.March 23. 
Carmanla.. 
Caron la.... 
Cedric.......... SATAN Fall and Winter 

Timetable

BRISTOLHALIFAX
P

STREET CAR DELAYS IS STILL IN TORONTO 
Three More Days gt the -

CO. k^itplayed in our choice showing of
1EWMHT OF Ilium M OIES

L.ACHINE CANAL

NQTICE TO CONTRACTORS

HiMAPLELEAFTHEATRESaturday. March 22, 1913.
8.37 a.m.—O. T. R. crossing, 

held by train; 3 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

9.41a.m.—King and Widmer, 
load of paper stuck on track;

to Sher-

New Spring , 
Ladies’ Suits 
Ladies’ Jackets 
Millinery 
Dress Fabrics 
trimmings 
Silks
Wash Fabrics

hTHROUGH
TRAINS

294 Queen Street West
MONDAY, TUESDAY' AND YVED- 

NESDAY, MARCH 24, 25, 26
The world's Greatest Picture. Be 
sure and see Satan, or the drama 
of humanity, before it leaves 
Toronto.
Admission 10c.

2 r »
1I

Go to Europe With (he
ROVERS’ TRAVEL CLUB

JULY 9th
OD ■

BETWEEN MONTREAL AMI 
HALIFAX. Upper Approach, 

Lack No.. 4, Cate St. Peel.
SEALED
kJ undersigned, and endorsed “Tenders 
for Concrete Revetment. Wall at Burling
ton, Ont.,’’ will be received at this office 
until 4 p.m., on Monday, April 21, 1913, 
for the construction of a concrete revet
ment wall along the shore front of Lake 
Ontario, at the Village of Burlington. In 

Township of Nelson, County of Hal- 
ton. Province of Ontario.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at tills department and at the of- 
i,v.=» o." 5. G. Sing. Esq.. District En
gineer. Confederation Life Building, Tor
onto, Ont.: H. J. Lamb, Esq., District 
Engineer. Windsor, Ont., and on appli
cation to the Postmaster at Burlington,
0lPersons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signature, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
pavable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
(10 per cent.) of the amount of the ten
der, which will be forfeited If the person 
tendering decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fall to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not. bind- Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

» Secretary.

Improvements toTENDERS addressed to the5 minutes’ delay 
bourne cars.

12.16 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train: 5 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

1.40 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

1,50 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

8.01 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

OCEAN
LIMITED iDÜInteresting Illustrated booklet

"Xsk ibr It.
CBALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
^ undersigned and marked “Tender for 
Improvements to Upper Approach. Lock 
No. 4. Cote St. Paul. Lachlne Canal, 
will be received at this office until is

Special Mualc.in 131 and 139

idcl. 1968, 1996. 
Miin 190. 
lillcrcst 1825,

12-
=., Paul. Lachlne Canal" 

will be received at this office until is 
o'clock on Monday, March 31st, 1911.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract to be entered Into can be seen on 
or after March 13th, at the office of 
the Chief Engineer of the Department of 
Railways and Canals. Ottawa* and at 
the office of the Superintending Engl- 
neer, Quebec Ca.na.ls. Blrks Buildings 
Phillips Square, Montreal.

Parties tendering will be required to 
accept the fair wages echedule pre
pared. or to be prepared, by the De
partment of Labor, which schedule will 
form part of the contract

Contractors are requested to bear 'n 
mind that tenders will not be consider
ed unless made strictly in accordance 
with the printed forms, and 'n the case 
of firms, unless there are attached the 
actual signature, the natuie of the oc
cupation, and place of residence of each 
member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum 
of $12.000.00, made payable to the order 
of the Minister of Railways and Canals, 
must accompany each tender, which.

will be forfeited If the party, ten
dering declines entering Into contract 
for the work, at the rates stated in the. 
offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will be re
turned to the respective contractors, 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the success 
will be
Ity, fob the due fulfilment of the con
tract to be entered Into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order,

For information apply to any Steam
ship Agent, or to H. G. Bourlier, Gen
eral Agent. 52 Kins Street E., Toronto.

13a

By
leaves 7.30 p.m. Bally

for Quebec. Rlv. du Loup. Carap- 
bellton. Moncton. Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John. 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally. 25c. Evening». 25c, 

50c, 75c. YVerk of March 24.
Edison's Latest and 

G rentrât Invention, the Talking Ple- 
turcet Kaufman Bros. ; The Providence 
Playera; Mary Elizabeth: Zerthos Dogs; 
Albert Von Tllrer; Blanch Sloan; Robert 
T. Ilnlnea & Co.

NEXT WEEK — LULU GLASER.

the

IIII. KOLLANB-AMERICAN UNI
3786. Thomas A. Saw Twia-Screw Steamers, iron» 12,itll 

to 24,170 tone.
New Yerk—Plymouth. Boulogne ail 

Rotterdam MARITIME
EXPRESS

I. cars.
Sunday. March 23, 1913. 

3.15 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
hold by train; 7 minutes’ de- 
lay to King cara.

............ April 1
...............April N
...............April 15
...............April 22
...............April 28
....... May 6

................ May 13

New Amsterdam 
Noordam 
Ryndam .
Rotterdam
Potsdam ..................
New Amsterdam
Noordam ..................
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer -,t 
32,000 tons register In course of con
struction.

T#*ay that thèse goods are now 
etfilwing at this store signifies that 
ttily are up to the minute In good 
style, that the prices are right and 
that general satisfaction will be the 
refait of locking them over.

Mail Order Service

Daily edlti Leaves 8.15 cum.
bally to Campbellton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
cast.

&DAILY MATS 
LAD1ES10ÎDEATHS.

CLARKE—At New York, March 19. 1913, 
Percy Jennings Clarke, second son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Clarke, 

Funeral from 175 Carlton street, on 
Monday, March 24, at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
In his 23th year-

DEARLING—At Toronto, on Sunday, 
March 23, 1913. Margaret Ann Dearllng.

i i :
>

BERT 
BAKER

WITHOUT 
A PEER

Next Week—"GAY MASQUERADERS”

TUB ONLYIk M. MBLVILLB * SON. 
General Passenger Agents.

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts. edBON TON 
GIRLS

IN THE 
iTEAD”

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE |<o the Atlantic Seaboard.A Special Feature AMUSEMENTS.
Far further information III!Cloak and Suit Catalogue out of 

town on request.
a already con» 
able; that the 
that all your 

it can be done 
>le inconveni- 
can be wired 
infusion. Full 
her details will ..
I to learn how ^ J’ 
the work.

■■■ _ con
cerning Rates, Reservations, etc., 
apply to S. U. TIFFIN, General 
Agent, 51 King St. E.. King Ed
ward Hotel. edit

CANADIAN ACADEMY! 
ORCHESTRA

12 sum

GRAND
OPERA !Pold 

HOUSE

Special Mat. Today V ,

A
aged 67 years.

Funeral Tuesday. March 25. at S.38 
from the residence of her brother, 

to St. Paul k 
Michael's

i» JOHN CATT0 & SON
66 te 61 King St. E., Toronto

FAMOUS
SOUTHERN
ROMANCE

AND
177 Sackvtlle street.

Interment at St.

ptt
fulG0D0WSKYKentucky tenderer 

as security, or part secur-
lequ
heldCANADIAN PACIFIC S’,edtf Church.

Cemetery.
LANDY"—On Easter Sunday, March 23, 

1912, at 37 Huron street, John Joseph 
Landy (barrister).

Funeral Wednesday, March 20, at 
8.30 a.m., to St. Patrick's Church, 
terment at St. Michael's Cemetery. 12 

MORRIS—At the General Hospital, on 
Friday, March 21. 1913, Georgina Kath
arine (Dolly) Morris, aged 16 years be
loved daughter of Mrs. Joseph Morris.

residence, 45

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, March 20, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.—27679^ ^

Mcxt -Tha Heart Breakers this

EMPRESSESThe World-Famed Pianist

TEACHERS SPEND 
A BUSY EASTER

Massey Hall, Mar. 26th
L. K. JONES.

Assistant- Deputy Minister and / 
Secretary,

Department of Railways and Canale. 
Ottawa, 12th March. 191* 

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.—88846.

11618

Tickets 92.00, 91.50, 91.00, 30c.
Plan at Massey Hall Booking Office. 
Knabc Piano used. 128

In- ESTATE NOTICES.COLO \ I V L 
Next. Wwh--**Dnntc*« DnuKhters.”

B 15 I» I, 15 S AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Isabel Drary, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of Y’ork, Widow, Deceased.

OF THE 
LILIES’FESTIVAL

TONIGHT

Emprrs* of Britain .. «.
Lake Manitoba............
Empress of Ireland il« 
Empress of Britain ...
Lake Maultoba ..............
Empress of Ireland ... 
Empress of Britain ...
Lake Manitoba ...................
Empress of Ireland . . . 
Empress of Britain .. .
Lake Manitoba .................
Empress of Ireland ... .

...Mar. 21 

., . Mar. 27 
..April 4 
. .April 1* 
. .April 20 
...May 2 
.. .Mayltt 
. . . . May 25 
. . .May 30 
.. ..lime l‘<
. . .June 2.5 
.. .June 27

MASSEY March Slot
g April 1st

New York Philhar
monic Orchestra

Limited Toronto Visitors Attended 
Many Church Services at 

Washington.

b HALL Notice is hereby given that all credi
tors having claims against the estate 
of Isabel Drury, late of the City of Tor
onto, in the County of York, and Prov
ince of Ontario, widow, who died on or 
about the 10th day of February. 1913, 
are required on or before the 17th day 
of April, 1913. to send to the under
signed full particulars of their claims, 
and the nature of security. If any, held 
by them, duly verified.

And further take notice that after 
the said last mentioned date the admin
istrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
had notice, and the said executors will 

be liable to any person or persons 
of whose claim or claims notice shall 
not have been received by

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 
March. 1913. „
KERR. DAVIDSON, P.ATERSON & 

McFarland,
34 Victoria Street, Toronto, Solicitors 

for Adam B. Mitchell, Administrator.

Funeral from uncle's 
Bolton avenue, on Monday, the 21th. at 
2 p.m.. to Mount Pleasant: Cemetery. 

MEREDITH4-On Friday. March 21, 1913, 
185 Gerrard street

ST y

IPat her residence, 
east, Susannah Xrdagh, relict of the 
late Thomas Meredith. In the S6th year

Staff Reporter.)
WASHINGTON. March 23. —

(Special.) — Easter Sunday morning.
The chimes rang proudly thru the city.
Everybody was astir bright and early, 
some determined on amending for all 

1 hut delinquencies by attending as 
*any churches as possible in one 
morning. How could they be otherwise 
than enthused when The Washington 
Herald devoted nearly two pages to 
church news including an article by 
hr. Shailer Matthews called, “The
X'rftetXd, tramped jHE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
miles to locate the church in which 1 „ ,Iir,,,
hie president was worshipping. In FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
•hey pushed. Crowds there were,
Piebald colored hats, music full of 235 Spadina Avenue LONDON, March 23.—(C.A.P.) —
STsSSKSfcWSS. mini: Telephone. Colle.. 7B1 end 782 Tim met .1 two .«* »

"cernés, but nonresident. A few sat ‘•AMeui a y re RFBVICR t 6 been commissioned by the Cunard
ÏÏ-Vi aerv1!ln' but the majority con- M0T0,t------------------------------ —- Company for Canadian passengers
* Bering that there were plenty of those-------------------- P this summer, was launched Saturday

awa>;-, . . „ -be held this evening in the clubrooms. at érei-nock.
tràv-gâr» mo'to'redetnrArllmntnnn1 t** 190 Slmcoe street. As both speakers handsome vessel of 13,000 tous, with 
the mom w'^re Washington's ^teu leave for 0".awa later in Ihc evening, accommodation for over two thousand 
dauehte» m irried Pobert U- Æ i the meeting will commence sharp ut 8econd u„d third-chase passengers. 
Arliiigtmi is thTWest Point of Vtrginîa'. I «.«. with Arthur VanKoughnct, pre- Tho. e Is no fust-class.
It contains p mmta'ry camp and a large aident. In true chair. Mr. X anKough- The wmiort cl tly passengers .hsa j 
r»;ne4erv, once the farm of T.ce Rows net learnej only Saturday -.morning been especially studied hi designing 

smaH stones mark "the graves of un» that Ml'. Waite would be in town to- the staterooms. There is an unusual 
snown soldiers 1 day and immediately secured him as tmmber of two berth rooms.

Ambassador Bryce of the- British the principal speaker for this even- ship js tilted with Marconi wireless 
embassy receives the Toronto teach- mg. In such a short time it was lm- appartus. submarine signaling, bilge 
If® Monday, and then the president possible to secure a larger hall, and as keels and watertight doors.
•uegduy. the «eating capacity of the Slmcoe Lady Inverclyde performed the

street clubrooms Is limited to about naming ceremony..
250, those who wish to hear Mr. White Speaking at the luncheon which fol- 
and Mr. Macdonell must be there jov/ed, M. 11. Maxwell, a Cunard ofti- 
oa.rly. cial, indicated that the Cunard Com

pany were still on the move and in
tended to keep their place in the 
shipping world. They had gone into 
the Canadian trade realizing the 
growing needs of that country and the 
very large number of people to be 
carried there. The new vessel is ex-

.loaef Strntmky, Conductor 
In Co-operation With THE

ORATORIO SOCIETY OF TORONTO 
-Dr. Edward Broome 
Ci. H. Knight, yius.Bae.

AT 7.45 O'CLOCK SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
~ REGULATIONS

ANY person who is the sole head of » 
M family, or any male over 18 yearn 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, The 
applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Su.'o-Agenoy 
for the district» Entry bÿ proxy may 
be made at any atgency. or. certain con
ditions by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or alstr.r of ^'intending 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
snd cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by bis 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time re
quired vj earn homestead patent; and 
cuitiva'.e'flfty acres extra.

A homesteader who nas exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-erapii'iu may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
33.00 per acre Duties.—Must reside 
six months,in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect house 
worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B. — Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—26686.

lN KILLED 
EXPLOSION

!• Es SUCKLING. Gen. Agt. for On
tario, ltt Kins E., Toronto.

of her age.
Funeral t>n Monday, at 3 p.m. Inter- Conductor! 

ment In St. James’ Cemetery. 61
RIT.r.EX__Suddenly, on Saturday, March The Choral Club of the Women’s Musical

22nd, George William Bullcn, in his Llub (10° VOic#eS’
The Children’s Chorus of the Oratorio

Society (500 voiced)
PRICES—$2.0 0. $1.50 and $1.0r>.
Pian opens Thursday, March 27th.

*
Massey Hal], Mar. 27,28,29 135

kick Dislodged in 
ork Fac-

135UUnder the auspices of the Canadian 
Institute. I

48th year.
Funeral from his late residence, 

Grenadier [road, on Tuesday, 25th, 
3 p.m. _____

BUFFALO JONES CUNARD STEAMSHIP i!21TV.
notat

CO.In his thrilling lecture,

‘Lesîoiog Wild kaisals in Africa’
Illustrated YVtth Motion Picture*.

PRICES: Evening, 50c and 75c: Bal- 
Saturday Matinee,

March 22.—(Cm. 
a hundred tone of 

d from the walls of

them.Boston, tluceustotva. Liverpool. 
New 1 ork. Uureustown. Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New YVrk, Medlterroucan. Ailrlatls 

rortlsnd. Montreal, I ondon.
A. F. WEBSTER A CO, Gea. .Weals.

Klnc nnd Yonne Streets .4

NEW CUNARD STEAMER 
FOR CANADIAN TRADEfactory building by 

gas this afternoon 
n and seriously in- 
of a large number 

in the street below. 
Lurred on the fourth 
storey 
tearing away the 

rail, on the fourth.
the third floors, 

years «Id, was bur- 
anche of brick Dnd 
tlso his 8-year-old 
lose skull was tr*c- 

■ ther Injured cblld- 
ing bricks, suffering 
d internal injuries, 
loscd today on ae- 
-h Kabbafli.
;rd when a leaking 
iddcnly ignited.

cony Front, $ 1.00. 
25c, 35c and 50c.

Seat Sale Today. Ill ■a
R. M. MELVILLE & SON

IN the m atter of the estate of
Suioan Murrode, Late of the City of 
Tbronto, Deceased.

The Toronto General Steamship Agency 
TRIPS ON SNIPS

building on I

HBook Passages 
For All Lines To 
and From Any 
Parts of the 
World
Main 2010. Cpp. General Postoffica.

Notice is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Susan Murrode. who 
died on or about the 31st dhy of Janu
ary. 1997. at the City of Toronto, are 
required to send by post prepaid or to 
deliver to the-—undersigned solicitors 
hereiil for John Murray Murrode, Ad
ministrator of the said deceased, then- 
names and addresses and full particu
lars in writing of their claims and state
ments of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 14th 
day of April, J913, the said John Mur
ray Murrode will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he 
then shall have had notice, and that the 
said John Murray Murrode will not be 
liable fbr the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim 
he shall not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 29th day of 
March, 1313.
ROBINETTE. GODFREY, PHELAN & 

HENDERSON,
76 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Solici

tor» for the Administrator.

The "Andania” is a / -

IaI Phone

m
TOYO KISEN KA1SHA

- IICADILLAC
LIMOUSINE

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
(SB Srasrl.ro to Japan, Cities 

sad Parts.
SS. Nippon Maru (Intermedia is 

Service Saloon accommoda
tions at reduced rates).....................

SS. Shlnyo Maru (new), via Manila
direct ....................... Sat., March SCi, JSIfl

SS. Chlyo Maru ...................April 18. 181.1
..............................  Saturday, May 10, 1813

SS. Tcnyo Maru tin Manila direct 
...............................Saturday, May 17, 1813

TheThe

1911N TO TEACHER.

r the session of the 
liss L. II ughson was ; / 
handsome cut glass 
pupils of her Mon- 
tlght classes, a» a 

hipreciatlon and es-

■

HON. W. T. WHITE 
SPEAKS TONIGHT

never been run since overhauled and 
painted, tires in new condition, 36 x 
4 1-2, will take a casn offer near $2300.

Ï
13 McLean Avenue, City.Harper, Customs Droker, McKinnon 

Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto. aa POSTPONEDH. M. MEI.Vri.LK t* IO.V, 
<• «aérai A erect*. Turoaiu.ed-7

BAILIFF’S SALEROCKS JUST MISSED
HITTING GORGE CAR

■a
RUST R 0-AMERICA 1 LIME
n MtDITXRKANKAN. ADRIATIC **

pected to make her maiden voyage 
about May 1.Minister of Finance at Centre 

and South Toronto Con
servative Club.

IGREECE, AUSTRIA,ITALY.
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East). ALGIERS (West)

April 0 
April 33 
. . May 1 
May lo

direct Will sell on the premises

Cor. Brock Ate. and Florence St.mNIAGARA FALLS, X. Y., March 22.
passengers narrowly II-i Argentina . ................

Oceania.......................
Martha Waehlngton 
Alice.............. -..............

—Twen ty-flve 
escaped being crushed to death when 
ten tons of rock fell 20 feet in front

The creditors and next of kin 
George Lake of Toronto, laborer, who 
died 9th February. 1913, are hereby 
notified to send to the undersigned by 
post prepaid, on or before the 21st of 
April, 1913. the full particulars of their 
claims to rank as creditors or to share 
in the distribution of the said estate. 
Immediately after said date the admin
istrai .'ix w‘ll proceed to distribute said 
estate, having regard
claims of which she has notice, nnd all 
otii-rs wTtl be excluded from said rVr- 

. tribut! on.
Dated 22nd March. '913.

X K. DAVIDSON.
2( Adelaide St. E. Toronto. Soiicitor 

for Emmeline R-o-biason. Administra- 
M2I.A1.D

o-f

Monday, March 24 s-II
IIHor.. w. T. White and A. Claude 

«acdonell, M.P., will be the speakers 
meeting of the Centre and 

■__outh Toronto Conservative Club, to

U. 31. MELVILLE * SON. 
Taranto, General Steamship Agency, 

cor. Toronto anti Adelaide Sts. 
Gen. Agents for Ontario.

of a Fall* bound gorge car this after- 
The car struck the rocks block- Hat 11 a. ».Viet?noon.

ade before Motorman Ramsdale could 
bring it to a stop, 
feel No one was injured.

o*
1 . IIThe following Machinery, vlr.:The rock fell 150

Pacific Mall S. Co. ■ —w1 1.1-11:1’. « so. Gen. Elec. Motor.
I 10-11.1". Jones A Moore Motor.
I 35-ll.T*. Jones A Moore Motor.

Drill 1’resa.
Blower*, lot of Hsng-rs,

■f- 1DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c !'^1 Sails from San Franc’sco to Hon3 ■ 

i ;u.u. Coin.i and Japan.
| «lhi*ria ..............

China 
Mnnch’jrin
Miv
Hongolln

H. >L MELVILLfc A SOT-»*
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto St».. 

General Agent*

bnl t.T1HIGH BRIDGE SWEPT AWAY.
$%I hes-.V'^hbs ==)^ Bsmaby River ll«, j

the a»r passage».stepsdrop- (f,v?re0 lv?f“ fr-dge avto.-s U,- I
01053 in the throat *.nd permanents 9* rea'.T: abo.j' ten iiv.es t i om nere. a h.. . 
fy cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. It is reported that the railway bndfeo at 

f 40c. a box; blower tree. Accept r.n Black ville h?is been moved by the ice and 
evSâtît ite*. Al! Heuler» rr Edmenion, trains on the Canada Eastern branch uf 
Bites * Ce-, Limited, Torcnte, the Intercolonial cannot cross.

.
K. . Mnrvh

\ 1* r 11 r,
............April 12

\prll -T» 
...............May U

» Mardi 1 Mnchlnr Lathe.
2 Prc*ntire

Chaffin*: and other machinery.j
3
rr> 4 E G EGG.

Auctioneer.A trix.13$ If
>■* /‘

■ H

K

ha

HOMEbtLEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

TO MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA

e.ch TUESDAY until Oct. 28th, Inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return •
Edmonton and Return -

Proportionate low rales 10 other points. 
Return limit two months.

. . $35.00 
- - $43.00

Settlers’ Excursions
To ALBERTA AND SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 29t.h inclu
sive, from stations in Ontario, Port Hope, 
Petcrboro and West, at very low rates. 

^Through coaches and Pullman Tourist 
-“-Sleeping cars are operated to WINNIPEG 

without change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p. 
m.. via Chicago and St. Paul on above 
dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway la 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton.

Berth Reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk Agents.

McCormack
MASSEY HALL, APRIL 17th and 18th. 

Seats by mail now, SI.00, $1.50, $2.00.

DOMINION BANK
HAS REMOVED

to its temporary premises, corner of 
Yongc and Colborne Streets, and the 
Head Office to the 9th Floor of 
C.P.R. Building.

ALEXANDRA
EXTRA DOLLAR 
MATINEE TODAY

Seats HelPs 
14tt Yon g;e St.

OTHER MATS. THI RS. AND SAT. 
Fluffiest Show In Town

The Red Petticoat
with HELEN LOWELL 

THE
NEXT WEEK 

Mall Orders 
Now

50c to 92.00

BLUE
BIRD

- Vi. .

8

v

A f%BURLESOUE

GAYETY
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILL

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

RAILWA
SYSTEMRAND TRUNKCANADIAN PACIFIC
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MU 881 FASHIONS AND THE HOUSEHOLD mare
rft arei3IK

.G O O P SSociety WONDERFUL BOY ACTOR SPENDS 
HIS SPARE TIME IN Y.M.CAI

RED PI* Ï] "SALADA" «/ 'y* By GELETT BURGESS
U>

HERBVi
•?

. i
Mrs. George B. Foster and Madame 

L. P. Pelletier had the honor of toeing 
Invited to Government House to have 
tea with Her Royal Highness the Duoh- 
e®s of Connaught last week, when she 
was looking extremelsewell and bright, 
and Is looking f-onward to return- 
'rag to Canada in June with His 
Royal Highness the Governor-General.

An extra meeting of the Skating 
Club will be held this afternoon at the 
Arena from 4 to 6 o'clock, with a band.

s/v*: JJyt -, • A TEA
Unequalled for 
Fragrance and 

Wholesomeness.
Sold In

lead packets only. 

Black, Mixed and Oregn.

The Dally Hint From Pari* Richard Ca 

liamg

!
Burford Hampden, Who Plays Tyltyl in “The Blue Bird,” 

Likes to Swim and Sleep Almost as Well aside Likes 
Being on the Stage.

NUB/EHY
H CONDUCTED BY £<

n: I fim S

TALKING
V

At the meeting of the Skating Club 
at the Arena Saturday afternoon were: 
Mr. A. Burritt
Mr®. T Blackwood Mrs. Armstrong 
Mr.-L. Martin 
Mr. R. IBaird

Food and Morals.i “In Old \(Mrs. A. Burritt

GradLet your motto be: “If is better to 
underfeed than overfeed.” That is, 
providing the food is right. Over
feeding Is giving a child more food 
than he requires, either at one time 
or too frequently. The normal baby 
at first takes only what he needs, but 
the habit of over-eating is soon ac
quired, and some children take twice 
the amount of food required. All food 
taken In excess of what he can digest 
becomes a burden to the child. It lies 
undigested in the stomach or bowels, 
ferments and causes colic. The babe 
will be restless and cross and sleep 
badly. He cries constantly for more 
food because the taking of food gives 
the poor stomach temporary relief. 
Overfeeding continued causes serious 
disturbances of digestion. - And then 
we wonder why our children are bad- 
tempered, cross, hard to manage, dull 
at school or constantly in trouble. 
Fnoebel says: “In early yeans the 
child’s foot] is a matter of very great 
importance, not only may the child by 
this means be made indolent or active, 
sluggish or mobile, dull or bright, in
ert or vigorous during childhood, but 
for his entire life. Parents should re
member that simplicity and frugality 
in food during childhood enhances 
man's power of attaining happiness 
and vigor.”

The mother who holds herself re
sponsible for what her child shall 
wear, and yet does not feel that she Is 
answerable for what he shall eat, 
shows that she regards his outer ap
pearance more than his health of body 
or moral strength.

Mir. R. Jones 
Mr® E. Pope

(Montreal) 
Miss W. Tait 
Mrs. F. Johnson 
Miss Wadsworth 
Miss D. Reid 
Mrs. N. Smelliplece 
Miss F. MacDonald 
Mr. Burgess 
Mr». Bums 
Gladys Ediwana 
Mr. E. Arnold!

Mr. McGee 
Mr. Baldwin 
Mr. Partin 
Mr. R. Geary 
Miss Maud Boyd 
Mr. D. Taylor

(Montreal) 
“Mr. Kenneth MatiDougall. and his tor oth
er. who t as Just returned to town. , 
Mr. E. VanKoughraet Messrs. Jarvis 
Mr. S. FeJlowes,
Miss Meta Gibson 
Mr. Jlope Gltoson 
Miss iM. Geddes 
Misses Caldwell 
Miss Sanderson - 
Misses Kirkpatrick Mir. Mews

Mr. Crawford

Bl004| Mns. C. -Jones 
. , Misses Ca seels 

Mrs. M. Boyd 
I Miss iD. Walker 

Mis»Edna Reid 
MissiRathborn 
Char-lee Cotton 
Mr. Locke 
Violet Edwajrds 
M‘as Megher 
Mr. MacDonald 
Mrs. McGee 
Mrs. Baldwin 
Mr. Davidson 
,11' Gue Lefroy 
Miss J. Johnston

|
1 One of the riSERMONS OBSERVED Annie Annabelle LeGrand vl H ig a woman 

’ or who can do 
called “charac 
duee in “The 
play with mi] 

i ) uungand, Pal

I sbubert will 
and the origij 
tx (he Alevai: 

1 Miss Lowell 
character one 

I low comedy rl 
who laughs al 
more serious!; 

! i “The Red T; 
Adventures of 
i^ns the woe; 
miners at Lt 

■ ; their destiniei 
; such as only 

Of course, tbi 
- j cused of --*hel 
i I triumphant it 
‘ I eludes : Helci 

■ Fiel<

! The queerest GoopWITH REVERENCE in all the land 
Was Annie Annabelle 

LeGrand ;

f Lr

She often said9 Continued From Page 1.
t what wasn’t true—»j

Tear’s, Easter Is marked everywhere 
by the
many of these take the form of the 
egg, the symbol of life and resurrec
tion. Toronto’s foreign citizens who 
are of the Catholic religion, and those 
who are of the Greek Church, salute 
each other with kisses when they meet 
on Easter Day, eat eggs profusely, also 
cakes and confections molded in 
the shapes of eggs, also they 
drink wine from huge Easter eggs of 
glass and china. They visit < each 
other's houses freely and are abun
dantly entertained. There is a truce 
in nil feuds and quarrels, and old enn
emies meet In amicable relations for 
the day. Usually among the men the 
outward and visible symbol of Easter 
takes the form of a'new and gorgeous 
necktie. The women wear new hats 
ornamented with bright ribbons. When 
they meet they say to each other in 
greeting: “On this day Christ rose.” 
In the Greek Church Easter Sunday is 
known as “the feast of eggs.”

In the Christian churches yesterday 
the worshippers, arrayed™ in new at
tire and with the spirit of spring in 
their hearts, listened to the special 
Easter music and ip two or three 
churches, to Easter cantatas. Most 
of the sermons wore filled with Easter 
thoughts.

Which is an awful ?
thing to dot

presentation of gifts, and•I

But we are honest,- Miss Yvonne Galt 
Mr. Colin Gibson 
Mr. Ki ngsford 
Mies Margaret Hay 
Miss Grasett 
Miss Cross

you and I* 
We think it’s wrong

to tell a lie!
[fÂ Pont Be A Goop!Mr. Edwards

Two excit'ng matches were played at 
the Armories on Saturday night by the 
OUlcers' Indoor Baseball League against 
the officers of the Victoria Rifles of 
Montreal,
and fashionable. Some of those present 
were: Capt. and Mrs. Good^rham, Capt. 
Pellatt, Col. Gooderham, Miss Ina Math
ews, Capt. and Mr®. Higginbotham, Miss 
WinnMred Tait, Mr. Eric Armour, Misses 
Snellgrove, Mr. Gerard -Muntry, Mr. 
Gordon Morrison,, Col. Rennie, Miss 
Jessie Johnston. Col. Bur land (Mont
real), Mr. and Mrs. Melville White, 
Ca.pt. Morton. Miss Beth une, Capt. Mc- 
Roby, Mr. Grant, Miss Nan Grant, Major 
Denison," Col. Foster, Mr. Lexle Martin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Berry, Major Gas- 
goine, Capt. and Mrs. Davison, Capt. 
Gentil.

Î Uan churches. The problem of child 
life, housing a.nd poverty as they af
fect the physical and moral conditions 
under which people live, the great in
dustrial problems and the national 
waste of human power and energy 
were dealt with and various statistics 
were presented regarding conditions 
in Great Britain, the United States 
and Canada. Those" who listened to 
this stirring address were Impressed 
with the fact that these problems are 
dally knocking at t)he door of both 
church and state, and call for an early 
solution.

The attendance was large Grace 
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Joseph Phtltl 
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DUCAL PARTY ON 
WAY TO ENGLAND

f
OF TWO MATERIALS.

Plaid and plain materials are effec
tively combined in many of the suits 
for spring. This is one of the most 
attractive. The smoothly cut Jacket 
is of Dutch blue and white in checks 
and is finished plain at neck and 
sleeves. A collar and cuffs of white 
linen embroidered with rose-colored 
floss are worn, and the large buttons 
are of white pearl.

The skirt shows the same colors 
as the jacket, but in a plain mixture 
of medium tone. The curving edge 
of the front is faced with the plaid 
and the side Js draped a little.__________

Salvation Army Service.
The Children's Choir attracted a 

■very large audience to Massey Hall 
yesterday afternoon when the Salva
tion Army’s special musical service, 
“Christ the Conqueror,” was given by 
the Territorial Band, the massed 
bands, the male choir and the song
ster brigades. Commissioner Rees, 
Canadian head of the Salvation Army, 
and Col. Sidney Maidment, together 
with the entire city staff, delivered ad
dresses and assisted in conducting the 
services. The Children's Choir easily 
led in Interest.

jporti«2
rMr. and Mrs. H. A. Ekers, Montreal, 

have issued invitations to the marriage 
of their daughter, Florence Isabel, to 
Mr. Edwin Gerald Hanson, which will 
take place at the Church of St. James 
the Apostle on A.pril 9. The bride will 
be attended by Mrs. Maurice Scott; as 
matron of honor, and her bridesmaids 
will-be Miss Mona Prentice, Miss Paul
ine Han-son, Miss Elizabeth Brown, and 
Miss Hazel Ekers. Mr. Hanson's best 
man will be Mr. Francis Mallock, and 
his ushers Mr. Saxe. Brown, Mr. Charles 
Hanson, Mr. Ogilvie Hastings and Mr. 
Austin Ekers.

enl.

Easter Service».
In the Metropolitan. Church Easter 

anthemns and selections from the ora
torio "Elijah,” were sung by the choir. 
Rev. W. L. Armstrong preached appro
priate sermons. The magnificent can
tata "Messiah Victorious,” attracted a 
large congregation to the Trinity 
Methodist Church. At the Broadway 
Methodist Church an Easter cantata, 
"Death in Life,” was sung.

At the College Street Presbyterian 
Church, Rev. Dr. Ferguson of British 
Columbia preached an Easter sermon 
entitled “God Doing New Things” in 
the morning. At the evening service, 
Rev. H. R. Pickup delivered a special 
sermon which he called “Easter Lil
ies.”

IConnaughts Given Warm 
Greeting at Halifax—Sail

ed in Early Morning.
BURtX>RD HAMPDEN.

The English boy who plays the role of Tyltyl in ‘‘The Blue Bird.” He will ’■ 
return to the Royal Alexandra next week, where he is a great favorite..

Master Burford Hampden, who has what he was writing about, either, 
endeared himself to theatregoers, Gee, I’m late!” and as Burford lcokej 
young and old, by his delightful acting ! at his watch, Maeterlinck was prompts 
of Tyltyl In “The Blue Bird,” which ; ly banished by the thought of the 
com.es to the Royal Alexandra next j postponed Y.M.C.A. “date.” 
week, is a real boy. When you are i All you saw was a pair of very

I

«

HALIFAX, March 22.—(Can. Press.) 
—Brilliant military uniforms mingled 
with the .more sombre tints of civilian 
attire at the ship s side tonight at 8.30 
o’clock, when the royal train of the 
C.P.R. pulled into the terminal pier 
with the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught and the Princess 
aboard.

Ir
Capt. and Mrs. Douglas Bowie spent 

the week-end at Algonquin Park.

GAY COLORS SEEN 
ON FIFTH AVENUE

- " ■— and Messrs. G. Franlk, C. Douglas, R.
Mrs. Skelton, who has been visiting Humphries, E. Matthews, A. Phipps and 

Mrs. George Royce, returned to St. E. Fellow. Mr. Fowler provided the mu- 
.Tohn, New Brunswick on Saturday sic of the evening. The hostess wore a 
nl*ht- becoming gown of pale blue silk.

talking with him, you receive the im- ' healthy heels disappearing in the de
pression that he would rather bo j l ection of Vie "gym," with a corner of 
playing, on the back lot with other j a bathing shirt and one “sneaker” pro- 
boys than on the stage with grownups, i truding from the partly untied parcel 
He has none of the actor’s vanity. ! of athletic duds.

An interviewer in a neighboring city ! And Tyltyl was just a little hoy 
intercepted Burford the other day as again, 
he was hurrying away from his hotel 
with a very suspicious-looking pack
age under his arm, said package ap
pearing to contain a bathing suit and 
a pair of "sneakers” or athletic shoes.
"I have a very important date,” said 
the boy actor. "Howevfer, Jet's go 
back, ! suppose I can give you a few 
minutes."

Presently the boy confided to his 
new-found friend that the "date” was 
au appointment at the Young Men's 
Christian Association.

"You see,” lie explained, "I have an ] 
international membership card that 
admits me to any Y.M.C.A. gymnasium 
in the world. Up in the ‘gym’ they 
don’t know I’m an, actor. It’s great.
Nobody asks me to-’ redite a piece, and 
when we box, they biff me as hgrd as 
anybody else. I was cheating a bit to
day, txying to get up there fi.head of 
the usual time( when you stopped me.”

“What is your favorite

Patricia
The building was gay with 

bunting and a carpeted gangway led 
from the train to the saloon deck of 
the steamer.
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Among the entertainments toeing giv
en In Montreal the first week of May 
for the National Council of Women, the 
Montreal Women’s Cluib will give a 
luncheon and the Women’s Canadian 
Club a tea.

The Ri sary Hall committee is giving 
a large to ridge party next Saturday af
ternoon In Columlbus Hall at 3" o’clock.

Mises Ruby Ramsay, who has 'been 
staying with Mrs. Gordon Osier, has 
returned to Montreal.

Mrs. Edward Pcpe, Ottawa, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Willie 
G-wynne.

Mr.-A. Pack Is In town from Mont
real.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Smith, 1023 Logan avenue, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding, when" their 
only daughter, Margaret Elizabeth, was 
united in marriage to John Sydney 
Jones, (youngest son of Mrs. J. Purchase. 
The ceremony was conducted by Rev. 
Judsori McIntosh, In the presence of 
about eighty guests. The bride, look
ing charming in white chiffon o 
white satin, beautifully trimmed 
seed pearls and crystal, entered 
drawing-room on her father's 
Mrs. 4. -McIntosh played the wedding 
march, She carried a bouquet of white 
roses, and wore the groom’s gift, a pearl 
and diamond pendant. The bridesmaid. 
Miss Alice Scott, wore a lovely gown 
of pale blue satin, trimmed with Irish 
lace and crystal. She carried a bouquet 
of pink rosés and wore a gold brace
let set in pearls and diamonds, the gift 
of the groom. Little Miss Jegn Fowler 
looked very sweet in a daipty white 
«■ilk dress trimmed with beautiful lace. 
She carried a basket of pink rosebuds 
and lilies of the valley, and wore the 
groom's gift, a pearl ring. The groom 
was assisted by Mr. Jack Cachle, who 
received as a favor -, pearl and dia
mond tiepin. The bride went a waybill a 
tailored suit of navy blue whipcord, 
with hat to match, and black lynx furs.

At ‘the Western Congregational, 
the newly reorganized choir wore 
plices for. the first Ume. A churchful 
of Easter worshippers listened to the 
fine music. The Anglican churches in 
the city were decorated with white 
lilies and Easter blossoms. The beau
tiful Easter servee of the English 
Church, of which music forms the 
greater 
by the

sur-
IQNEW YORK, Mar. 23.—(Can.Press.) 

Fifth avenue's annual Easter dress 
parade was favored today by bright 
sunshine, but with a decided nip in the 
brisk wind that blew. In the after- 
church hours the fashionable thoro- 
fare was thronged a^ seldom before, 
but the display of the season’s styles 
was perhaps somewhat less effective 
than some times because of the fre
quent resort to furs and wraps of va
rious sorts In the chilly air. Extremes 
In design were rare in the gowns 
worn, the striking note of the exhibit 
being the generally high color scheme. 
Bright’hues were the rule rather than 
the exception, in both clothing and 
head covering of the feminine ele
ment.

Churches all over the city were well 
filled at the morning services with 
elaborate musical programs the rule. 
The throngs were so great at St. Pat
rick’s Cathedral on Fifth avenue and 
the new Cathedral of St. John the 
Divine uptown that thousands were 
unable to gain admission.

NEARING THE END OF THE FREE 
BREAKFAST SEASON.

The grade of this 
made as easy as possible so as not to 
tax the strength of the Duchess, who 
had stood the journey well, but had 
nevertheless a slightly wearied lookv

Among those in 'the 
greet the royal 
MacGregor. Cot Rutherford, the new 
commanding officer of the Maritime 
Provinces, and D. Pottinger of the 
go\ ernment railways management 
board. Escorting the party from Ot
tawa was W. R. Baker, assistant to 
the president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, who, with Col. Lowther, mili
tary secretary to the duke, returned 
to Ottawa tonight.

The Empress of Britain was later 
than expected in arriving at Halifax 
and the royal train was therefore de
layed at Windsor Junction so that' the 
arrival at Halifax might synchronize 
better with that of the steamship. On 
entering her Stateroom the duchess 
found a handsome basket of flowers 
sent by the wives of members of tTie 
Borden cabinet at Ottawa, and there 
was also a bouquet from Governor 
and Mrs. MacGregor.

The royal party dined together on 
the Empress at 9 o’clock with W. R. 
Baker, Col Lowther and .Captain 
Bulkeley. The steamship sailed at 3 
o clock in the morning.

was

They came, they ate and went away 
satisfied, as they had done for 12 
Sundays this winter- The Sunday 
morning free breakfasts given every 
winter at the Y'onge street mission ar<- 
drawing to a close, just one more .. 
be held this year. There was q^Uirr „ 
out of 267 men yesterday mornm, 
and they showed their musical abiilt 
as usual by the bright way in whlci 
they sang. An earnest address wai 
given by Rev. C. H. Schutt of Centurj 
Baptist Church. The last breakfes1 
of the season will be given next Sun
day morning.

WFe
part, 
clergyman

conducted 
in. charge.

St. Michael’s Cathedral.
At St. Michael's Cathedral Arch

bishop McNeil offered pontifical mass 
and extended Easter greetings to all 
men of good heart. His grace, re
ferring to the glorious mystery of the 
resurrection, said in part: In conse
quence of our faith to the crowning 
proof of Christ's divinity, we are 
sured- the certainty of our hope in a 
life beyond thé gravé.

was
company toarm as

party were Governor

N

i
- Mr. and Mrs. James Bieknell have re

turned from New York and Atlantic 
City.

as-

We rejoice 
with Him on this triumphant Easter 
day and our joy is like to-those who, 
aboard a great ship in momentary- 
danger of engulfment, see the rescue 
vessel approaching. Their fear has 
been turned into great joy.

The annual -meeting of the ladles of 
the Rr-sedale Golf Cluto will be held on 
April 8. trrffL

sport?”
"Swimming and sleeping. The finest 

time I ever had in my life was at 
Monte Carlo last summer. The water’s 
great there. Every day I slept- four
teen hours, and when I was awake, I 
was in' the .sea. I sleep 11 hours every 
day pow. I’m a pretty busy little fel
low, if you count sleep as doing some
thing. You see there are three hours 
at the - 'gym,’ three hours for meals 
and an hour for my violin lesson 

! which-ts a lot of fun. Then, of course, 
there s a performance of Tyltyl 
evening and two on matinee days. As 
I don’t get up until eleven 
keeps me hustling."

“How long did it take 
the part of Tyltyl ?”

“Three weeks.
but I'm an actor of experience. 1 
played Fuck in ‘A Midsummer Night's 

,forr ktr Herbert Tree, and be
fore that I played the Herald in ‘Pinkto 
and the Fairies.’ But the proudest 
mcment in my life was when I had 
just a line or two to say. It was at n 
special performance for King Georg" 
in London.

-Mrs. St ikem-an left yesterday to 
spend two iweeks with her mother in 
Boston.

The consideration of the resurrec
tion produces fear and joy. Fear in 
the thought of death, joy "in the fact 
that our Saviour's resurrection is a 
pledge of our own. Humanity walk
ing in a continuous procession to the 
grave, the narrow gate to the other 
life, is filled with fear and uncertain! 
ty: the great procession views the 
small number constantly entering^ 
none of whom return to tell what lies 
beyond. But one member of 
procession passed thru this 
gate in view of All and returned with 
peace be to you on His lips and the 
marks of the crown and nails on I-Ils 
head and hands. For 40 days He gave 
fear-dispelling signs and joy-impell
ing words which strengthened the 
faith in His young church. This "di- 
\ ine society, too, has had its peri
ods of depression and 'activity, and 
-his grace thinks it is one of its mort 
vigorous epochs. In fact, he said, one 
can sec it: just as one standing on 
th- seashore can see. the wind before 
it is felt. The little ripple and llion 
the wave ' indicates its coming So 
today a wave of infidelity is sweeping 
over the nations. We can- see it ad
vancing. We know its" presence* by 
the oft repeated expression^ “I have 
no religion.” This wave Will -Wipeout 
many a landmark. But the Catholic 
Church, with its inherent vitality 
will remain to preach “Christ crucifi
ed. The resurrection of thé body and 
life everlasting."

asked what the 
world would be without this religious 
hope.

• Tii" certainty of this hope is ths 
foundation of -the joy which we ex
perience on this Easter day. It gives 
us untold pleasure to join with our 
beet friend in His day of triumph, 
and I wish you the joys and bless
ings of Eastertide.” he said.

Mrs. Hamilton Burns is g'ving bridge 
parties on Tuesday and Wednesday af
ternoons. ' _

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fox have left 
town on a two weeks’ tr-p to Philadel
phia and Atlantic City.

A very pleasant progressive euchre 
party was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Cutler. 6 St. James avenue, on 
Thursday evening. Among those pres
ent were: Miss Edna Jefferies, Miss 
Barbara Fraser, Miss Roda Forsyth, 
Miss Essie Monro, Mias Ethel Thomp
son. Miss Simpson. Miss Mae Jefferies, 
Mias Hilda Armstrong. Miss Gallagher, 
Mr. Bodimand. Mr,.Ruihel-ford, Mr. Gor
don Gay ford. Mr E. Jefferies, Mr. 15. 
Tennyson. Mr. Avnott. Mr. A. Pierce 
and Mr. Mac Cochrane.

Wash your dishes 
with

; i)
fGOLD DOSTSquare Branch of the 

Women's Institute will meet at 
house .of Mrs. 11. Connell on Wednes
day at J.Srt p.ri-i. Program: Paper on 
Character Building, by Miss H. Hood. 
Mllliken : solos by Mr. Cpulaon and Miss 
L. Watson, Toronto.

The Victoria Purityeverythe
KING CONSTANTINE AT SA

LONIKA this 
narrow you see it t is the highest % 

W virtue that can be ■ 
j claimed for a catsup. 1 
This, in addition to ’ 
its delicious flavor, is 
what we claim for

SALONIKA March 23.—(Can.Press:) 
/S-King Constantine arrived here 
flay and was acclaimed by the 
lace. The foreign warships 
lute of 21 guns, 
great* grief and thé

■i you to learn
Mrs. Roderick Fin-1hyson is in town 

from Montreal; for Easter, and is the, 
guest of her mother. Mrs. Wni. =

The Savoy Social Club are holding 
their annual ball 'on .Wednesday. April 
9. in the Canadian Fore-sterT Hall. Col
lege street. Members and their-friends■ 
requiring invitations should apply to 
the secretary (phope .College 19881 not 
Liter than . Saturday. On.l> a limited 
number of tickets to be splfl.

Ordinary dish-water only 
cleans the surface. Put a dash 
of Gold Dust into the water 
and it will go to the bottom of 
things, drive out every bit of 
dirt, every germ, every hidden 
particle. Gold Dust cleanses 
as well as cleans.

I may not look it.'to-
iMr. and Mr*. Walter Aldridge held a 

recent 1 ori at their residence. 92 Bowoorl- 
avenue, on Thursday -evening; at S 
o'clock. Tne room was decorated with' 
flower designs. Among those present 
were: Mr. and Mrs. S. Fowler, Mr. and 
Mrs. H R. Bromley. Mfs.s Kathleen 
Bromley. Mise Amy H'rs.t. the. Misses 
n ! x o : . M ve* N. Stroms, Mi 3-5 L. Uoobv. 
the M'ef"* McDougâfK M*\ E. ITetson.

popu- 
fired a sa-

X.The king showed 
meeting between 

him and Dowager Queen Olga in the 
death chamber was most affecting 
both bursting into tears.

The .body of the late" King George 
Wul lie in state tomorrow and resi
dents of haloniki will be allowed to 
pass before the coffin. . *

E.D. Smith’s
“They were giving Sheridan's "The 

Crit.e, which, because of Tomato
Catsup

The .residence of Mr. Un cl Mr*. Geo. 
Sturdy. 56.1 Pa pi- avenue, was th” scene 
of a wedding on -Thursda 
when Miss Martha Spccdie, sister of 
Mrs. Sturdy, was united-'in marriage to 
Mr. Thomas Taylor. The ceremony was 
conducted by Rev. J. R. Dean.' ip the 

l presence of about forty guests. The 
bride was attired in brown silk dress 

j and carried a bouquet of white rosea. 
I She entered the drawing-room on the 
1 arm of her brother-in-law as Mi«s 
I Stella Sturdy played the wedding march. 
: The bridesmaid, Mi-ss Florence Sturdy, 

•-•'wore a lovely gown of tan satin ail'd 
carried a botiquet of pink roses. The 

• groom was assisted by Mr. MacArthur. 
On their return they will reside at 54 
Oxford street.

the Yïiîiny
We promise you this if you I?» !

use Gold Dust: Your dishes'îLf.“EJ 
will be sweeter and cleaner tirr^ of da^ with another character 
than ever before and you will to applarlgaiîî!8 °“ the Stase’ uever
save at least half the time “Wel1, there waa 
ordinarily consumed in wash
ing them.

Gold Bust does better work 
than soap or any other dish
washing product »
—and saves -fiA iB|
half the time. WS ÆfLc»

24 March 20.y.A

Thinki
The Tomatoes are the 
Mme firm ripe kind that 
you use whole on your 
own table.

€
;V

_ , °ne part none of
these distinguished actors could take 
It was the little Black Page. They 
were too big for it. Imagine how I 
felt when the director told me that 
Burford Hampden should have it 
didn't have much to say, but 1 paid 
it. and it was more than 
eran actors had. 
consented

1!
Washed in the runningThe archbishop
water of our own moun
tain spring.
Cooked lightly so as to pre
serve their flavor in our large 
sanitary kitchens which are 
** cleanly as your own.

of something 
hard io clean

tv&
/ife'

r : -

several vet- 
Why, I just barely 

to speak to father 
mother when I got home. As 
in America, ’Some class, eh?’”'

"Have you studied ‘The Blue Bird’ 
symbolism?” asked the interviewer, it 
Is to be feared, somewhat waggishly 

“There isn’t any,” replied Burford’ 
in matter-of-fact tones. "It is just a 
fairy story. Why. In Boston. Mass ” 
he added, “ail those highbrows out in 
front were lik" so many gliosis t 
Tsoy discovered a symbol

f Jand
you 3tty

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. PolLon, 204 Craw
ford street, are on a five weeks' cruise 
to South America, and are expected 
home in the early part of A-pri!.

Reception* 4"oday.
Mrs. Charles H. Scales. Dcwson street, 

arc! not a evil n. V

IF THkS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
T'eu may expect an active year, but 

with much effort wasted because of 
mismanagement. A careful study of 
ways of Improvement rather than ra
dical changes, will bring you the best 
résulte 

Tin. -
anil i k-rigeful until
for it licit t-ie; are best fitted. In the i . .'''V'” ■ .I;,' 1 . .
pursuits most interesting to them I Tneîa»v‘*"1 a*' *:"‘V *' 1 Çar,,°” ,tr#et* 0!i 
tee. will succeed well: Their love, af- M^nTd a^e.

fairs will not be deep or lasting, but I from 4ét0 X .and nut again 
’ihp-.r friendships will be lifelong. _ ,G, Foley, with her.

Sold <y all Grocers 
E- D. Smith A Sow. Limited

1^^ WINONA, OUT. -A
\Social Problem*.

Yesterday afternoon at the Metro
politan Church, Mr. A. Wesley Mar
tin addressed the «oc I a K service

I ganization of the ehurjtriFgt the last 
' meeting--of its second' season.

“C'tria:. Arose: Or
Challenge' to the 

| ( nurch. it was "a very clear and (In
finite presentation of the various 
problems confronting society and de
manding the attention of the Chris-

.Gold Dust h
•old in 6C size
and laz«e pack- TCV.
age». The large Wtt

11-5 P^ekegs means 
greater ec-oomy

•; .ad *re you &« 
you arc atiff
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Rtcrztons. LADIES’ Straw, f*aa. 
anil i.rgliora HMU

tile:-, ned. Dyed a ad Remodeled 1 
Latest Styles.

Spring Styles Now Ready, j W
SEW YORK HAT WORKS, y# 

North «4
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Twentieth. Ueniurvc Mrs. Arthur Con ks tne. - 

r. * his ) 1
...___ _____ a symbol in that, until tite r synl.jls :

Ltt tho GCLD DUST TUVA’S do your work” dashed and nobody knew wha * tltey j
I don't believe I

Maeterlinck was writing in symbols-
= but if he was. } dofit believe he knew

11M»ny uses 
and full directions on

Mrs. M. L. 
on Tuesday.

..^td^Ira. B.
i fwere talking about.LmhH Siftci-Lm lit
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Daily World Pattern Service.strel man, who, with his former part

ner, Lew Dockstader, and their re
united minstrels, comes to the Alex
andra Theatre soon, only recently ce
lebrated hie 60th birthday anniversary, 
but he Is said to be as nimble as ever/ 
and justly entitled to continue to be 
known as “America’s most graceful 
dancer.’’ He Is to minstrelsy much 
what Madame Sarah Bernhardt Is to 
the legitimate theatre, or, this season,
.to vaudeville. Mr. Primrose says, 
however, that he doesn’t have to eat 
eggs and shrimps to keep young, aaJ/ 
does the Divine- Sarah. He says the 
chief reason for his agility and MSx 
seeming perpetual youth is to be 
found in the long walks he has taken 
almost dally thruout his long career 
In parading with the minstrels.

Mail Orders for MeCermaek. - 
As there have been so many en

quiries regarding seats for the John 
McCormack concerts, to be given In 
Massey Hall on April 17 and 18, the 
management have deemed it advisable 
to announce that mall orders, accom
panied try remittance, will be received 
now. All requests for seat reserva
tions should be sent to Mr. Wlthrowr 
manager of Massey Hall, or to Mr. 
Tasker, manager Bell Ticket Bureau, 
146 Yonge street. Mr. McCormack's 
program has just come to hand. Each 
concert will be different, and that the 
tenor Is not “stingy” with hie voice 
Is borne out by the fact that he will 
sing twelve numbers at each recital. 
When Mr, McCormack sang In New 
York this week The Times said: “He 
sang beautifully, suavely, with free
dom and spontaneity of utterance, 
with pure and limpid tone and finish
ed phrasing. It was an admirable 
achievement. Late 
series of ancient
piano accompaniment, a kind of music 
that he delivers with special lest, and, 
naturally, with an Irishman’s love and 
understanding of Ms native folk song.”

In Old Kentucky.
Few plays on the boards today can 

parallel the record of success achieved 
by “In Old Kentucky,” scheduled for 
reappearance at the Grand Opera 
House beginning with a special Easter 
Monday matinee. Its popularity is 
widespread and Its fame is enduring. 
The tendency of later-ady drama
tists to write upon themes of Imme
diate current Interest does not always 
result in the sort of play that appeals 
thru a decade of continuous presenta
tion. “In Old Kentucky,” seemingly, 
was written for all time and to fit all 
changes in public taste 
dramatic merit and generous supply 
of excellent features are considered, It 
Is not difficult to account for its con
tinued prosperity. It tells a delight
ful story, simply but appealingly, It 
depicts stirring Incidents in a force
ful way, and It abounds In a simple, 
wholesome philosophy of true living 
that rings true thru all the years. It 
has thrills and heart throbs. It has re
freshing humor and sparkling comedy, 
and it strikes the keynote of human 
happiness in its message to the play
going multitude. The pickaninny fea
ture (a score of little colored lads In 
tongs, dances and band music), pleas
es tremendously, the horse race as 
shown Is always exciting, and there is 
an Idyllic love story revealed. The 
cast and production for “In Old Ken
tucky’s” presentation is always the 
best—a high standard of excellence 
being maintained in this respect. 
Talking Pictures at Shea's This Week. 

Manager Shea is giving to the pat- 
Among the particular novelties of rons of Shea's Theatre this week the

by first view of the Thomas A. Edison 
moving

SPENDS HED PETTICOAT” 
HERE THIS WEEK

THEM at A, MAN IN THE OPEN *J !

.M.C.A. ? By Roger Pocock.-I. »,t '
TED BY] the edge was never sheer, and perhaps My host, who lived always at the edge 

after all, the place by the Soda Spring «f death, had eyes which seemed to 
was best. There the trail from the see my very thoughts. How else could 
ranch goes at a sharp turn, over the he know- that silence was so kind ! 
edge of the cliffs and down to the To the snake-bitten mare he gave 
ferry. Beyond there are three great outspoken sympathy, to me his el- 
bull pines on a headland, and the cliff lence- Jones and I were his patients, 
is sheer for at least five hundred and both of us trusted him. 
feet. That should be far enough. He had found me out. The thing I

I let my horse have a drink at the had intended was a crime, and con- 
spring, then we went slowly on over science-stricken, I dreaded lest he 
the soundless carpet of pine needles, should speak. I could not bear that.
I would leave my horse at the pines. Already his camp was cleaned and in 

Somebody was there. Four laden order, his pipe filled and alight, at 
pack-ponies stood in the shade of the any moment he might break the rest- 
trees, switching their tails to drive ful silence. That's why I spoke, and_ 
away the files. A fifth, a buckskin at random, asking if he were not 
mare', unloaded, with a bandaged leg, from the United States, 
stood In the sunlight. Behind the His eyes said plainly» “So that’s the 
nearest tree a man was speaking. I game, eh?” His broad smile said, 
reined my horse, “Now you. Jones,” “Well, we'll play.” He sat down, cross- 
he was saying to the Injured beast, legged. “Yee,” he answered, “I'm an 
“you take yo'self too serious. You American citizen, except,” he added 
ain't goln’ to Heaven? No! Then softly, “on election days, and then,” 
why pack yo’ bag? Why fuss?” he cocked up one shrewd eye, “I’m

I had some silly idea that the man, sort of British. Canadian? No, I 
if he. discovered me, would know cayn’t claim that either, coming from 
what business brought me to this the Labrador, for that’s Newfnland. 
headland. I held my breath- a day’s march nearer home.

"And since you left yo’ parasol to "Say, Mrs. Trevor, you don’t know 
home, Jones, come In under out of the my name yet. It’s Smith, and with my 
sun. Come on, you sunstruck orphan.” friends I’m mostly Jesse.”

His slow, delicious, Texan drawl "If you please, may I be one of your
made me smile. I did not want to friends?”
smile. The mare, a very picture of "If I behave good, you may. No 
misery, lifted her bandaged, frightfully harm in my trying." 
swollen leg, and hobbled Into the From bèhlnd us the sun flung beams
shade. I did not want to laugh, but of golden splendor and blue tree »ha- 
why was she called Jones ? She look- dows, which went over the rim-rock 
ed just like a Jones. Into the misty depths of the abyss

“The inquirin' mind," said the man Down there the Fraser roared. Be- 
behind the tree, ‘'has gawn surely, yond on the eastern side eoared a vast 
astray from business, or you’d have precipice of gold and mauve which at 
know'd that rattlers smells of snake, an infinite height above our heads was 
Then I asks—why paw?” crested with black pines. Level with

His voice had so curious a timbre our bench land that amazing cliff was 
of aching sympathy. He actually be- cut transversely by a shelf of delicate 
gan to argue with the mare. ‘T’ve verdure, with here and there black 
sucked out the plzen, Jones, hacked It groves of majestic pines. Nearly op- 
out with my jack-knife, blowed It out poslte, half hidden by the trees, peroh- 
with powder, packed yo’ pastern with ed a log cabin, in form and In its ex
clay—best kind of clay—millionaires qulsite proportion like some old Greek 
cayn’t buy it And I’ve took off your temple.
cargo. Now what more kin I do? “And that Is where you live?”
Feedin’ bottle’s to home, and we’re out The moment Jesse Smith bad given
of cough mixture. Why, what an me his name, I knew him well by re- 
alrth—” putation. Comments by Surly Brown.

The mare, with her legs all astraddle, the ferryman, and my husband’s bitter 
snorted in hi* face. hatred had outlined a dangerous

"Sugar Is it? Why didn’t ye say so character. Nobody else lived within a 
befo’ ?” day s journey.

Jones turned her good eye on the “That’s my home,” said Jesse. "D’ye 
man as tho she had just discovered his see a dim trail jags' down that upper 
existence, hobbled briskly after him, cliff? That's whàr I drifted my ponies 
while he dug in his kitchen boxes, down when I camé in from the States, 
made first grab at the sugar bag, and I didn’t know of the wagon road from 
got her face slapped. The man, qJ- Hundred Mile House to the ferry, 
ways with his eye upon the mare, re- which runs by the north end of my 
turned to his place, and sat on his ranch.”
heel as before- “Three lumps,” he “Your house," I said, “always re-
sald, holding them one by. one to be minds me of an eagle’s aerie.” 
snatched. “You’re acting sort of con- “Wall, it's betteFn that. Feed, water, 
valescent, Jones. No more sugar, shelter, timber, and squatter’s rights 
And don’t be a hawg!” is good enough to make a poor man’s

The mare was kissing his face. ranch.”
“Back of all! Back water! Thar “And the tremendous grandeur of

now, thank the lady behind me!” the place?”
And I had imagined my presence “Hum. I don't claim to have been 

still unknown. knocked all In a heap with the scen-
“How on earth/’ I gasped; “did you ery. A thousand-foot wall and a 

know I was .here?” hundred-foot gulch Is big enough for
The man’s eyes were still Intent upon dimples, and saves fencing. But If you 

the wounded mare. "Wall, Mrs, Tre- left this district in one of them Arlsorta 
vor,” he drawled. canons over night, it would get mis-

“You know my name? Your back laid, 
has been turned the whole time!
You’ve never seen me In your life— 
at least I’ve never seen you!”

“That’s so,” he answered thought
fully. “I don’t need tailin’ the sound 
of that colt yo’ husband bought from 
me. As to the squeak of a lady's 
pigskin saddle, thar ain’t no other lady 
rider short of a hundred and eighty- 
three and a half miles.”

What manner of man could this be?
My colt was drawing toward him all 
the time as tho a magnet pulled.

“This Jones,” the man went on, “bin 
bit by a snake, Is afraid she'll be waft
ed on high, so my eyes Is sort of en
gaged In holding her down while she 
swells. She kicked me hearty, tho, 
and loading sugar's no symptom of 
passing away, so on the whole I hope 
she’ll worry along while I cook din
ner.”

He stood facing mu, the bag still in 
his hand, and my colt asking point
edly for sugar. Very tall, gaunt, deep
ly tanned, perhaps twenty-five years 
of age, he seemed to me immeasur
ably old. so deeply lined was his face- 
And yet It was the race of one at 
peace. Purity of life, quaint humor, 
instant sympathy, may perhaps have 
given him that wonderful charm of 
manner which visibly attracted ani
mals, which certainly compelled me 
as I accepted his invitation to din
ner. I had been away since daybreak, 
and now the sun was entering the 
west. As to my purpose, that I felt 
could wait.

So I sat under the pines, pretending 
to nurse Jones, while the shadows 
lengthened over the tawny grass, and 
orange needles flecked fields of rock, 
out to the edge of the headland.

The man unsaddled my horse, un
loaded his ponies, fetched water from 
the spring of natural Apollinarls. but 
when, coming back, he found me light
ing a fire, he begged me to desist, to 
rest while he made dinner. And I was 
glad to rest, thinking about the peace 
beyond the edge of the headland- Yet 
it was Interesting to see how a man 
keeps house In the wilderness, and 
how different are his ways from those 
of a woman. No housewife could have 
been more daintily clean, or shown à 
swifter skill, or half the silent ease 
with which this woodsman made the 
tableware for one, enough to serve 
two people. But a woman would not 
clean a trylpg-pan by burning it and 
throwing on cold water. He sprinkled 
flour on a ground sheet, tthd made 
dough without wetting the canvas.
Would I like bread, or slapjacks, or a 
pie? He made a loaf of bread, in a 
frying pan set on édge among glowing 
coals, and. wondering how a pie 
could possibly happen without the as
sistance of an oven, I forgot all about 
that cliff.

He parboiled the bacon, then pep
pered it While It was frying. When 
the coffee boiled, he thrust in a red 
coal to throw the grounds to the bot- 

If I thought of English picnics, 
that was by way of contrast. My 
host had never known, I had almost 
forgotten, the shabby barriers, re
straints. and traditions of that world 
where there are picnics. Frontiersmen 
are, I think, really spirits strayed out 
of chivalric ages into our century of 
all vulgarities. They are not abased, 
but only amused by our world's con- 

Uneducated? They are

(Copyrighted 1*12. The Bobbs-Merrlll 
Company)Richard Carle and Hattie Wil

liams Also on the 
Boards.

$“The Blue Bird,” 
Well as He Likes E What's the good, and lasting pos

session, the real wealth? Times I’vg 
been down in civilization, meeting folks 
who’d been rusting and rotting on 
one spot, from a while or so to a long 
lifetime, aye, and proud to boast .in 
long decaying. They’d good memory, 
but nothing to remember. They’re 
handy enough as purses It they were 
filled with coin. But where they’re 
poor I'm rich, with wealth of memor
ies, some good, some bad, all real.
In coin like “seen” and“known” and

-----  "done” I'm millionaire. Ah, yes, but
Window gardening is often the only times I wisht that I could part with 

phase of plant culture possible to things I’ve "lived” to help beginners, 
many people, either because they have and keep moths out of candles. Things 
not sufficient time to spend on the lived ain’t current coin to be given, 
work or because, a garden Is lack- sold, lost, thrown, aye, or bequeathed, 
lng. A true flower lover will manage My body’s meat and bones my soul’s 
an outside garden in some way or the life I’ve lived, and mine until I 
other. If It be put a small collection square accounts with God. Queer reck- 
of pot-grown plants, or those grown oning that last. I guess He 11 have 

nr boxes to laugh, and He who made all life
Indeed, some persistent beauty lov- plumb full of humor, is due to enjoy 

ere manage the matter so well that some things He’ll have to pun sh 
their boxes are attractive the whole 1 found peace, I found wealth, ytf>

tlolng not only because ‘t adds to the » men ry.^ ^ ^ thlngfl of
general appearance of cheerfulneM h y solltude rd gone to work
and well-being of the home, but also, thefi for the Y outfit, breaking
it affords the mind a pleasant pas- Lightning colts. We was out a 
time. -, few weeks from home, taking an outfit

But too often one ,8e** *J^enc*®. »r of ponies as far as the Mesa Abaho, 
neglect add poor judgment, either an(f one nlght camped at the very 
from .ignorance or carelessness , better rlm_rock ot the Grand Canon. The 
never attempt the work, if It is to oe NavaJo jn(jian8 was peevish,; the camp 
neglected. An untidy window Is not grass scant, herd in a raffish
only a disfigurement to the house, but mood, and night come sudden, 
worse, provides the passerby witn j>d juat relieved a man to get his 
rood foundation for unpleasant ana SUpper> ajjfl rode herd wide alert. I 
uncomplimentary reflection upon tne scented the camp smoke, saw the 
Inhabitants. , , , spark of fire glow on the boys at rest,

March is not too early to plan ana heard. their peaceful talk hushed
get in order your boxes. They should ln the blg night- They seemed such 
be planted and set away in a dark truin’ critters full of fuss since dawn, 
place to get well rooted before being so snlall as Insect* at the edge of 
placed on their supports outside. This nothin’, while for miles beneath us 
will take at least a couple of weeks, that old, old wolfy Colorado River 
nerhaDS a little longer. A good start was playing the Grand Canon like a 

half the battle. fiddler plays a fiddle. But the river
ever put plants just received by in the canon seemed no more than a 

directly Into the boxes destined trickle in a crack, hushed by the night,
fnr them Order early enough, so while, overhead the mighty blazing
that when received, they may be stars—point, swing, and drive, rode 
lotted and set away to grow roots and herd on the milky way. And that 

fa iriv established by the time seemed no more than cowboys driv- 
are needed They can then be lng stock. Would God turn His head

kilned intooîace without disturbing to see His star herds pass, or notice
slipped into P^cceking growth. our earth like some lame Calf, halting

In the rear?
And what am I. then?
That was my great lesson, more 

gain to me than peace and wealth of 
mind, for I was humbled to the dust 
of earth, below that dust of stars. So 
as a very humble thing, not worth 
praying for, at least I could be master 
of myself. X rode no more for wages, 
but cut out my ponies from the Light
ning herd, mounted my stud horse 
William, told the. boys good-by at 
Montecello, and then rode slowly north 
into the British possessions. 80 1 
came at last to this place, an old 
abandoned ranch. There’s none so 
poor in dollars as to envy ragged 
Jesse, or rich enough to want to rob 
my home. They say there a hidden 
wealth whar the rainbow goes to 
earth—that’s whar I live.
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Getting .the Window Boxes 

Ready.
9513•'In Old Kentucky” at the 

Grand and Good 
Burlesques,

:
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One of the rarest sights on the stage 
I, a woman who can act broad farçe, 

I or who can do any of the work that is 
■ ^led “character” acting. This is the 

In “The Red, Petticoat,” a new 
Rida Johnson

>1
I

\
I case
I with music by I iuungand. Paul West, in which Messrs.
1 gbubert will present Helen Lo,well 
L and the original New York company 
1 at the Alexandra Theatre this week. 

Miss Lowell has the leading part, a 
character one. and her rendering of a 
low comedy role tempts the spectator, 
who laughs at her humor, to take her 
more seriously.

“The Red Petticoat” deals with the 
tdventures of a lady barber who l’ash- 
isns the woolly beards of the wild 

, miners at Lost River, Nevada, and 
thefarcical touch

I

-

t$2
X.
.1

1:1; • -Jr6

m i,r-he contributed a 
Irish songs, with

!

« 961*.
A New and Practical Apron—Ladies’ 

One-Piece Apron.
Thle model affords protection and 

covering to the dress and is comfort
able and neat in appearance. It is 
fitted by a dart under the arms, and 
has ample pockets in front. Ging
ham, chambra)', percale, lawn, cam
bric, muslin, alpaca or denim may be 
used for this,., design. It Is easy to 
make and may be trimmed 
with edging or the free edges 
may be scalloped and embroidered. 
The pattern Is cut Ln three sizes: 
Small, medium and large It requires 8 1-4 yards of 27-inch material for 
medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipts of 15c 
in silver or stamps.

I
! their destinies with 

iuch as only Miss Lowell could give. 
Of course, there is a hero who is ac
cused of theft, and who comes out 
triumphant in the end. The cast in
cludes: Helen Lowell, Louise Mink, 
Grace
Katherine Belkap, James B. Carson, 
William Pruette, Henry 
Joseph Phillips, Donald McDonald, E. 
L. Fernandez. Wallace Owen, A1 Wild
er, Allen "Kearns. Thomas Fulton, and 
others. There will be a special ma
tinee oo Easter Monday.
Richard Carle and Hattie Williams.

The appearance at the Princess The
atre this evening of Richard Carle 
and Miss Hattie Williams ns co-stars 
in “Thé Girl From Montmartre," will 
Jie a novelty, for It will be the first 

‘jportunity to sec these two 
entertainers share stellar

Field, Frances Kennedy,
1£ Norman,~imi ■

I
the, ^jj^h

When Its II
, 'ü - Mhm|

ir I
local « 
popular 
honors.

Their medium was originally a 
French'farce. But the spice that was 
too racy for American ears has been 
replaced with tuneful music, catchy

In brief,

tDub World Pattern Coopen
the roots orI
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-!v- LEGAL LUMINARIES

COMING TO CANADA
Bend Patten: No. ..

■*•NameI songs and graceful dances, 
the story deals with the troubles that 
a bibulous doctor Incurs as a conse
quence of his very successful endeav
or to arc Paris ten minutes after he 
lias seen his wife out of the city. The 
flirtation he has with a girl, whom 
he introduces to friends as his wife, 
is the commencement of his "troubles 
which are added to when his 
wife appears and the girl’s sweetheart. 
The complications that follow are both 
fast and French)’. As the Doctor. Mr. 
Carle has a most congenial role, and 
as the just-a-bit-naughty "girl,” Miss 
Williaths Is most happily cast.

Ilie Blue Bird.” He will 
•e he is a great favorite. v- MONTREAL, March 23.—(Can.Press.)

__So far as arrangements have been
completed, the convention of the 
American Bar Association, to be held 
here in September next, the first lime 
it has ever been held outside the 1 n.t- 
ed States, will take place at Met. ill 

Dean Walton has formal-

Addrew I lie11writing about, either!
’ and as Burford looked 
Maeterlinck was prompt- ...

thought of the <
I.C.A. “date.”

the
-

iy
.Size

own it IUniversity, 
ly offered the use of the university, 
and It is said the association has de
cided to accept.

The convention, at which will be 
present the foremost legal luminaries 
of the world, will be by far the limit 
important event in legal circles of the 
new world. Viscount Haldana will 
come from England especially to at
tend, and in order to accommodate 
this distinguished visitor, the dotes 

It was originally

w was a pair of very 
disappearing ln the di- 
"gym," with a corner of 
t and one “sneaker" pro
file partly untied parcel

Fill out this eetrpon and mail 
with 18 cent* to The Toronto 
World, Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and be eure to give 
size desired.

11
“No. What took holt of me good 

and hard was the company,—a silver 
tip b’ar and his missus, both thousand 
pounders, with their three young lad
ies, now mar’led and settled beyond 
the sky-line. There’s two couple of 
prime eagles still camps along thar 
by South Cave. The timber wolf 1 
trimmed out because he wasted around 
like a remittance man. Thar was a 
stallion and his harem, tills y ere fool 
Jones bein’ one of Ms young mares. 
El Senor Don Cougar and his senora 
lived here, too, until they went Into 
the sheep business with Sully Brown’s 
new flock. Besides that, there waa 
heaps of 111’ friendly folks In fur, hair, 
and feathers. Yes. I have been right 
to home since I located.”

“But grizzly bears ? How frightful!”
“Yes. They was frightened at first. 

The coarse treatment they gets from 
hunters, makes them sort of bashful 
with any stranger. Ye see, b’ar* yearns 
to man, same as the heathen does to 
their fool gods, whereas bullets, plzen, 
and deadfalls Is sort of discouraging. 
Their sentiments get mixed, they acts 
confused, and naturally if they’re shot 
at, they’ll get hostile same as you and 
me. They Is misunderstood, and that’s 
how nobody has a kind word for griz
zlies.” ~ .

•‘But the greatest hunters are afraid 
of the.m "

"The biggest criminals has got most' 
scare at police. B'are has no use for 
sportsmen, nor me neither. My rifle's 
heaps fiercer than any b’ar, and I’ve 
chased more sportsmen than I has 
grizzlies.”

"Wasn’t Mr. Trevor one of them?”
Jesse grinned.
“Tell me," 1 said, for the other aide 

of the story must be worth hearing. _
"Wall. Mr. Trevor took out a sum - 

mins agin me for chasing him off my 
ranch. He got fined for having no 
gun license, and no dawg license, and 
not paying his poll-tax, and Cap Tay
lor bound him over to keep the peace. 
I ain’t popular now with Mr. Tre von 
whereas he got off cheap. Now, Ti 
them b'ars could shoot—’’.

I hadn’t thought of that. “Can they 
be tamed?” 1 asked. j

-Men can be gentled, and they needs 
taming most. Thar was three grizzlies 
sort of adopted a party by the nafpe 
of Capen Adams, and camped and tra
veled with him most familiar. Onge 
them four vagrants prdmenaded on 
Market street in ’Frisco.- 
holds with this Adams In misleading 
his b'ars among man-smell so strong 
and distrackful to their piece of mind. 
But still 1 reckon Capen Adams and 

of takes after each other.

Is.
was just a little boy

PART IIthe production, which is_ made 
Charles Frohman, are «“'young and talking 
pretty chorus, two special dances by j years the wizard has been at work on 
Joe Smith, "The Sandwich Drag," and this invention, and since the first 
“The Tango/' and the use of a klne- moving pictures were produced this 
macolor Moving picture film to Ulus- perfected Instrument, called the klnc- 
irate a phan ■ ot the play’s story. " - tophonc, has been the aim of the in-

The main feature, however, Is the ventor. Talking moving pictures are 
.1. M. Barrie problem play burlesque now- a fact. They vzere shown In New 

.’’A Slice of t/te ” This laughable play- h ork City for the first time a few
let by the author of "Peter Pan." is in- weeks ago and thousands were turned

' , terpretéd by Mr. Carle. Miss Williams away from the B. F. Keith theatres
and Mr. William Danfoith. where the pictures were shown. To-

The Barge cast of entertainers num- ronto Is the first city in Canada to 
tiers Edwin Meander. Al. Hart, George receive one of the new machines, and 
LJdecker, Donald MacMillan, Percy Manager Shea has secured the exclu- 
Leach,1 Ralph Nairn, Anita Rothe, give right for Toronto. The machine 

Mrrcetta Esmonda, has been tried at Shea’s and found ter 
be in perfect working order.

The first picture is a descriptive 
lecture on the kinetophone. The lec
turer appears ln the picture, and, as 
he gestures and as Ms lips move, his 
words are distinctly heard. He ex
plains the Invention and examples are 
given. A man is seated at the piano 
and plays; a vocalist approaches and 
sings "The Last Rose of SuAmer," and 
a violinist plays a solo. Barking Sogs 
are seen and heard. A second reel is 
shown, called the Edison Minstrels. 
A complete first part Is given. The 
kinetophone is the marvel of the age. 
and Its possibilities are enormous.

As a special extra attraction on the 
week's' bill Manager Shea has book
ed Robert E. Haines and his com
pany. Robert Haines Is too well known 
to the theatregoers to need an tntro- 

; dnotion This is his first appearance
here In vaudeville, but he will > find 
many of the old admirers to applaud 
his great work ln "The Commanding 
officer,” and as leading man with Ol
ga Nethersole, Blanche Bales, and 
other well-known stars. Mr. Haines 
has selected as Ms vaudeville offer
ing a one-act play by George Broad- 
hurst, called “The Coward." It Is a 
virile, one-act melodrama full of hu- 

interest, and has a pretty love 
This 's Mr. Broadhurst's first

to Forpictures. 'I
E END OF THE FREE 
FAST SEASON, CHAPTER I.

Two Ships at Anchor.
>■
!.[•

have been altered, 
intended to hold the convent • n 
Sept. 2. 3 and 4, but this has now 
been altered to Sept. 1, 2, and J.^ aa 
Lord Ilaldatie must leave on the -rd. 
He will" arrive In New York on ihe 
Lusitania on Aug. 29, and will be on 
this side of the Atlantic for only five 
days.

Zertho’swherever It has been seen.
“Dogs of All Nations." will be the de
light of the little folks next week.

“Colonial Belles.”

they ate and went sway 
:hey had done for 121 

winter. The Sunday ’ 
breakfasts given every i 

Yonge street mission ar<- ,1 
close, just -one more .. 

There wag a turn _ S

on ‘ ■Kate’s Narrative. „ . -
My horse was hungry, and wanted

\Md

is£,zr rrtta^d Ædr wo°kne up
It would be worse tnan that.

For miles I had followed the edge 
of the bench lands, searching for the 
Mace for the right place, some point 
wh^ra the rocks went sheer, twelve 
hundred feet into the river There 
must be nothing to brcakthefalbno 
risk of being alive, of being taken 
back there, of seeing him again. But

I
Amusing, brilliant and clever is the 

"Colonial Belles" burleequers, which 
will be the offering at the Star Theatre 
all tills week.

The company this season is a big 
one, the production is new, and the 
book "That Boy Fritz,” has been re
written and brought up to the sec
ond. thus making this quite one of 
the best modern light musical come
dies before the public, because, while 
there is plenty of humor and danc
ing in it, there is also an excellent 
little story whlctkat times becomes 
quite dramatic. IfThe principal parts 

portrayed by John C. Hanson and 
Harry Steppe, a pair of unctous com- 
medlans who sing and trip about the 
stage with an air of imperturbable good 
humor that the audience takes 
fancy to them at once.

Lassoing Wild Animals.
exciting encounters

car.
len yesterday momin, ; 
red their musical abillt 
he bright way in whlci 
in earnest address wa( 
C. H. Schutt of Centuq 
h. The last breakfes 
will be given next Sun

■

•f
Actress (disdainfully).—Twenty 

dollars a week! Why, whom do you 
think vou are trying to engage.

Manager (of bush repertoire com
pany) —Why—er—I beg your pardon, 
p which New York theatre

The

■Moya Mannerliig,
Veola Marty. Clara MacFarlane, and 
Alice -Carrington.

The week's matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday.

“Return of the Blue Bird."
The Royal Alexandra management 

announces the return for the week of 
Monday. - March 31, of Maeterlinck’s 
exquisite fantasy, “The 
with' the original company and all the 
spectacular, terpsichorean and musical 
features that made the previous visit 
so enjoyable to thousands 
ronto adults and children.
Bird”
on that occasion as the most beauti
ful pantomime spectacle with which 
this cil,y lias ever been favored, 
is good news tffa-t Burford Hampden, 
the clever boy of the production. Is 
coming hack, ns well as the delightful 
actors that impersonated tile weird 
“Animals’’ and "Tilings” of Maeter
linck’s fantasy. The Debussy music 
will lie. rendered by an enlarged or
chestra. and all the lovely dances of 
the Hours, the Stars, the Mist Mai
dens. iltc., "ill be reproduced. Only 
the^jigjjfjlar Thursday and Saturday 
maTmties are to be given. The box- 
ofiiee dale opens next Wednesday, but 
'he special mail order department of 
th“ Royal Alexandra 
tickets right away to those who send 
In their subscriptions In the shape 
of cheques or money order in ad
vance o' that date.

Primrose and Dockstader.
George -Primrose, the veteran min-

madam, but 1» named after you.
will be on

rr r < fi
art- Ï

Blue Bird,’
»

II
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“The Blue 
generally commended

V Among the
which are Illustrated in the moving w —------------ --------- ^..nrmrinif

SYSTEMATIZING the housework
rica,” to be given at Massey Hall dur- .... . - fn keeD to her arm chair on account of he
capture ’or/ Itaas! U ^neTa^W and her neighbor had ^
and one of the fiercest.beasts on earth. Ifl r,ghts. as people do for one another in small piac
The pictures show how Jones and his » 8till exist. ... ,oarnin, to yean your pretty things
cowboys chase the lioness thru the tall ..aince vou arc so taken up with learmn to c‘ean > F
grass, how she hides, Then turns about, 7° l0.n vnn about this silver,” said her neighbor. .....
leaps after her pursuers, follows them. I m going t0 te* * . wash n by itself in scalding hot water with
changes her mind, and starts to run You should always - Jf R necdB ,0 be rubbed clean, use a
away. But Jones and Ms men are much soap. Soap makes it cm . thQir handle8 to save your own
right after lier. He flings his lasso sponge on a stick. Hold the flat P _ ’ - j h a soft old linen towel,
anti catches her by a hind foot Love- hands, and use lots of hot water. VHpe right oJ ^  ̂months.’’ 
lace, a cowboy, throws and lands the Th vour Bjiver won’t need polishing oftener tnan breakfast
animal by the front tegs. The horses Then^hilc she was talking, the neighbor cleaning off the breakfast
stand stiff holding the beast cap- As Mrs Young watched her. she noticed how thoro she wa -
live. Then the men tic the lioness tab,c’ nirk|ng up the dishes promiscuously; and carrying them to
by the feet and muzzle her mouth 11“sbead, LP mled them in separate lots on the big tray and took
They cut down trees and make a sort the kitchen table, she pil-d
of “stone-boat” on which the queen them all out at one trip. nar-h together the cups were drain-
of the jungle Is dragged into camp. The knives, forks and spoons u ere each_tog ’ . Everything
Col. Jones’ visit to Toronto is at the d of coffee drops and the plates urushed free from cru 
invitation, and under the auspices -if rpadv to be washed without more handling. .
the Canadian Institute. The edvance "a6 8®*°^ returned to the breakfast room and put away the bread, 
sale opens this morning. . m1lk—all the eatables that remained—in their proper places.

Josef strausky Coming. The jeHy ^.tlooked mussed: so she emptied Its contents into a clean stan-

Ttie coming appearance of the New ’ . goiled dish out to be washed. -
York Philharmonic Orchestra, with ^ d salt shakers needed to be refilled and the flower vase straightened.
Josef Strausky conductor, at Massey I ' “e 8Q instead of washing the dishes, she made the room
Hall on March 31 and April 1. with Wben this wais 4one, nns cdu « to sweep.
the Oratorio Society in their concerts, neat and tidy, an ”‘°u* ,, h (.omforted: “there’s a dozen ways to sweep,
should draw - an immense audience. “I won t make a dust, sne (0™r nrettv rug I wet the broom
The orchestra is classed among the and I am going to use the best way on tA\\a p e . :d
best, and with such a conductor as a tittle and shook it out almost dry, now I 11 just brush out the corners and 
Josef Strausky, who is able to gel the under ltle table and then finish with the carpet sweeper. Once a week is 
best results from his players, a most enough to sweep hard.”
pleasing program is assured. The 0ILe “ always clean the dining-room first and then wash dishes?”
plan opens Thursday, March 2«. ,uo

questione^^rs.^ dining„room flrst and then clean the kitchen, and wash 
dishes the last thing, after I have the vegetables fixed for the next meal 
and all the rest of the house in order.

“It doesn’t do a bit of harm if the breakfast dishes don’t get washed 
until after lunch if you have enough dishes to do two meals, and it is nice 
to feel that other things are done and not pressin’ you,” she continued.

“When I was first married I used to think I couldn’t go to bed unless 
every dish was washed and put away, but now I set the table for breakfast 
and wash the supper dishes with the breakfast ones and have the evening 
^rith my family.”

“Since you’ve shown me how to clean off my soiled dishes, and get them 
ready to wash, I think I will do the same way,” said the bride.

1was so

n II
VYPurity 11
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i the highest » 
lue that can be 1 
ned for a catsup.1 
i. in addition to 
lelicious flavor, i* 

we claim for

II
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. Smith’s ■
will forward man 

story.
sketch, and the successful writer of 
“The Man of the Hour.” and “Bought 
and Paid For.” has another hit in “The 
Coward,” and as it is presented by 
Mr. Heines and his splendid support, 
the act is sure to be one of the best 
things of the season.

As an added attraction Manager 
Shea has secured Albert Von Tilzer. 
the American song writer and enter
tainer.

w 1omatoafsup 11Not that I

I
Homatoes arc the 

rm ripe kind that 
e whole on your

■ Lg

N - ■me eort
I’m only attractive to animals.”

“Oh. surely!” I lau*ned.
But Jesse became quite dismal. "I'm 

not reckoned,” he bemoaned himeelf, 
"among tlie popular attractions. The 
neighbors shies at coming near ray 
ranch."

••Well, if you protect grizzlies and 
hunt sportsmen, surely it's not sur
prising.”

“Can’t please all parties, eh? Wall, 
the herd Is graz-

1 This is Mr. Tllzer’e first sp
here. and he will be heardble. .pearancc

in many of Ms best known and most 
popular songs. Another added attrac
tion for the work in the Providence 
Players in “Who is Brown?” This hi
larious sketch has been presented the 
past season in vaudeville houses, and 
has everywhere met with the greatest 

Its quick comedy Is riotous.

Ied in the running 
of our own moun- likill

•V OSs
Ig. 17

hL

: lightly so as to pre- 
dr flavor in our large 

kitchens which are 
inly as your own.

? by all Grocera

tith A Son, Limits» 
«UNONA, ONT.

tom. rIIsuccess.
and the action quick, and a scream 

minute the players are on the

perhaps that’s how 
lng. Yes. Come- to think of it, I re
member oncet a Smithsonian grave 
robber comes to inspeck South Cave. 
He said I'd got a boneyard of sumo 
ancient people, and he’d fob graves to 
find out all abput them olden times. 
He wanted to catch the atmosphere of 
them days, so I sort of helped. Rob
bing graves ain’t exactly a holy voca
tion. the party had a mean eye, a Ger
man name, and a sort of patronizing 
manner, but still I helped around to 
get him atmosphere, me and Eph.”

B '
j fi
lil

every 
stage.

Mary Elizabeth, the dainty vocalist 
and story telter. makes her first ap
pearance at Shea’s, and is sure to be 
warmly welcomed for her dainty per- 

talents.

BELGIUM’S NATIONAL STRIKE.When Baking»
/BRUSSELS. March 23.—(Gan.

Press.)—The congress of the labor
you as careful about the salt you use. as 

you arc about the flour or baking powder ?
Poor «alt will ruin a baking, just as surely 

as prior flôûr. In the kitchen and on the 
table, use the fine, pure

*01 mi
% descensions, 

better trained for their world than we 
Their facts are at first-

party today ratified the order for aThesor.allty and splondIU 
Kaufman Brothers are blackface com- general strike to be called April 11, is- 
edians who are new to Sheagoers; the national committee
they have new and original materi-

favorites everywhere, universal suffrage. The action of the
Blanche Sloan, “The Girl of the Air.” national committee wag due to tho re-
la a Pister of the .famous jockey. Tod fusai of the government to rave eon-
Sloan, and she is also a new face at sidération to electoral reform before
Shea’s. Her aerial act is a sensation the coming electipns.

Î8Straw, f*aeem*‘ 
him! r.rghora
i rtr.noitelw * S

in Styles.
tes X-jtv Ready, i 1

KK HAT WORKS, - -j 
Phone Sort*

lare for oure. 
hand from life, ours only at second
hand from books. Illiterate? I should 
like to see one of our professors read 
the tracks on a frontier trail. What 
was the good of the education which 
had led me to the brink of this cliff?

S’

WVSSSf
Oil

d a al. and are

To be Continued.
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UNWORKABLE BILL 
SAY EMPLOYERS

are run In either The Daily or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six 
times in The Daily, once in The Sunday World (One week’s continuous advertising), for 5 cents per word. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more thaif 120,000. edftALINER ADS r*0

A
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

TYRUG BUSINESS for sale, good loca- 
tJon, cash business, first-class pre

scription trade ;[ reason for selling, wind
ing up of estatte. For further details 
ply, Box 15, World.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.FARMS FOR SALE.HELP WANTED.
I 7^>SENxiÏNB7ôî^saIerTî!p!7oîüÿ usM

u a few months. Lester, 92 Victoria 
street." e

A "( MACHINISTS—Lathe hands, screw 
•CVJ- machine operators, Jones & Lam- 
son operators, milling machine men. in
ternal grinder», surtace grinder, bras* 
lathe hand». Potter and Johnson opera
tor, automatic machine men, high class 
mechanics wanted for Russell Motor Cai 
Co., Limited, Weit Toronto, OnL edï

A LABAMA LANDS—3 crops a year. 
■4Y. Ideal climate, soil adapted to truck 
gardening, fruit groves (Satsuma orange, 
figs, pecan nuts, etc.). Write for par
ticulars regarding our syndicate to pur
chase and colonize 8 sections—20 miles 
from Mobile. We have Just returned 
from Investigating the land and want 
good, practical people with us and to act 
quickly. Alex. Rae, P.O. Box 3, ToroiUo.

Adoption of Draft Compensa
tion Act Means Unneces

sary Expense.
CL1ap-

TTIGHEST cash prices paid for second' 1 
A-*- hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, f* 
Spadina avenue. OF THITYRUG STORE and residence for sale, In 

aa the Village of Grand Valley, Ontario. 
This Is the only drug store In the town 
and 1» very centrally located. I will sell 
this property oh easy terms, or exchange 
It for Toronto property, or well located 
city lots in Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, 

For price and

ed
Z XLD MANURE and loam for lawns tod 

gardens. J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.A BRIGHT business person (lady or 
gentleman) could find steady pay

ing employment by engaging with us. No 
door-to-door canvass. No capital re
quired, bu; honesty and activity. Write 
to Oxygcnopaihy Co., 401 King East. To
ronto, unt. - ed7

D E FINIT E PROPOSALS CJ LAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thouseel 
O dollars of furs. 66 York street smallest Pert

Year—Eff
690 AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; no 

settlement duties; snap for Invest
ment Box 1. World. - e“‘

y-xfiMPI.ETE library of pianoforte tJSL: 
V ere" music for sale cheap to clear 'in 
estate; 315. R. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor St £

edltf

Calgary or Edmonton, 
terms apply to J. J. White, Drawer 495, 
Orangeville, Ont. 45671Canadian Manufacturers’ As

sociation Made Many Sug
gestions to Commissioner.

ÇJECTION of land for sale <640 acres)— 
In tlte famous Alameda district, Sas« 

katchcwan; 500 acres of this is steam- 
plough land, the balance hay and pas
ture. with a nice stream of water run
ning through It. The soil Is clay, on a 
clay sub-soil. This land is about eight 
miles from Alameda, and the new Tilston 
C.P.R. line, now building, runs along the 
north boundary line of this section. This 
Is a very fine section of good land, and 1 
will sell it on easy terms, or would ex
change it for good Toronto city property. 
For price and terms apply to J. J. White, 
Drawer 495, Orangeville. Ont.____________ed7

StriA DVERTISER and window dresser 
, wanted; good position, city of 

iwelve thousand population; bright young 
man, who can write advertisements, ana 
dress windows, and do Interior decoration 
In a drygoods store, doing a high-class 
business; must have experience and be 
competent. K. H. Cosble, 30 Wellington 
street. .

1VERY BUSINESS In the City of To
ronto for sale, with first-class con- 

Box 19, World.
L

T>RINTING — Cards, Envelopes, Tags 
AT Billheads, Statements, Etc. Price, 
right Barnard, 35 Dundas. Téléphona 

ed-7

edTnectlons.
bankCanadian

fcd $163.994,791 < 
joster), a gain c 
alt, over the sa: 
lallest Increase o 
.jvlous week the 
ft the week bef 
U smaller lmpn 
eces She reactio 
jHvlty and etocl 
,e to the acute r 
•t the Dominion. 
The following ta 
—rings for the 

pared with co 
.and the pef

LEGAL CARDS.
/YURRy! O'CONNOR, WALLACE & 
v4 Macdonald. 26 Queen street east.

In view of the fragmentary charac
ter of the prcea reports of the hear
ings of the commissioner on work- 
in en'a compensation, held on Thursday 
last, at which the draft bill prepar
ed by the commissioner was consid
ered, and In view of the possibility 
that these reports might create the 
Impression that the association was

ARTICLES WANTED.

YYNTARIO Veteran Grants located and 
V , unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhob land & Co. ed.7

;

YYHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lums- 
U den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

A DRIVER for laundry route; must be 
a*, acquainted with eastern part of city. 
Allen Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
105 Slmcoe street. EDUCATIONAL.TT1RANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister, So- I1 licltor, Notary Public. 34 Vlctorta-st. 

Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.
FARMS WANTED.A FEW good chair men for both our 

-fY. Toronto and Uxbridge factories. 
Gold Medal Furniture Mfg. Co.

flET the CATALOGUÉ of KENNPirw U" SCHOOL. Toronto. SplSisUta 
Stenography. ^J$mTTtARM PROPERTIES wanted within 

r 60 miles of Toronto; also country 
houses with gardens in any Ontario town 
or village, send particulars to J. A- Ab
erdeen, 140 Victoria street, Toronto.

T9YCKMAN, Maclnnes & Mackenzie, 
I» Barristers, So’lcltora. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.A DINING room waiter or waitress 

471- wanted, 61 Jarvis street, at once. lëlIÉfttMI
Principal. edtf*

..........  ■ ------------------- -- (Montreal
YX7ESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE and ’ ‘eponto ...
W Academy of Languages. CoUeS- 1 Vlnnlpeg . 
Dowcourt, Toronto. . JJ* : wcouver ... 11

pLARKES SHORTHAND COLLEGE* ' 
yj Toronto; superior instruction by ex t eebec ... 
perts; shorthand taught by mail; send letorta . 
for booklet.

opposing such a measure, the Cana
dian Manufacturers' Association de- 
oire the following statement to be 
made of their position;

Since the appointment of the com
missioner, some three years ago, the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
has made every effort to further the 
enquiry. It has, at considerable ex
pense, hroiught experts from other ju
risdictions, not in support of any par
ticular interest of employers, but in 
order to profit by the experience of 
other countries and tv secure a model 
act embodying the'best results of this 
experience.

The result of the enquiry was that 
the representatives of the employers 
and those of the workingmen had 
reached practical unanimity upon 
•very question except the amount of 
compensation, which question would 
naturally be the subject of difference 
of opinion, and, perhaps, just as1 na
turally, a subject for reasonable 
compromise.

ARCHITECTS.56712345A LIVE salesman, with good appeav- 
ance, one having had canvassing or 

soliciting experience and has made good: 
excellent opportunity for capable man to 
connect with strong concern and establisn 
position for himself. Apply, between 9 
and 32 a.m., city sales manager, 205 Kent 
Building, corner Yonge and Richmond 
streets.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. YTEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 
Temple Building,Toronto. Main 4500.

Cle
$81

pAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, comer 
Lii Bloor and Bathurst. Specialists In 
Western Canada Investments.

..." 41
PATENTS. 2

ed
T LOYD BLACKMORE & CO„ register- 
-L4 ed patent attorneys. Lumsden Build
ing, Toronto. Out valuable booklet, “Pa
tent Protection,'' mailed free on request. 
Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and Washington.

3
TX7M. POSTLETHWAITE. Room 445, 
VV Confederation Life Building, 
cials—Toronto and suburban properties. 
Investigate.

4,
Spo il

3l"BOOKBINDER'S ruler wanted. Blaek- 
A-9 hall & Co., Slmcoe and Adelaide Sts. ed 2 \> dT . :$mllton

ïeflf**
t-John

_______________________________________ __ j limonton .... 4

R'^iSfe.SKSig. SÎKS j SSy:::::
matlon write S. T, Smith. ed-” ? "

— LOST == j gggf.-ël. -

detaining same after this notice will be _ ..
prosecuted. Reward, Phone N. 1196. westmln’r.'

ed-7 1,SIGNS. 1BUTCHER’S shopman wanted; must be 
■*-* smart. Roseblade, 726 Queen street 
west.

TTERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Reglster- 
i-L ed Attorney, IS King Street West 
Toronto, Patents. Trade Marita, Designs,

DANCING ACADEMY. î■1
XA7INDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. E 
»V Richardson & Co.. 147 Church St., 

Toronto. ed-7 2Copyright* protected evatywhere. Eigh
teen years' experience. Write for book
let ed-7

YTANADIAN GOVERNMENT wants 
vV railway mail clerks. Write for va
cancy list. Franklin Institute, Dept. 612 
B, Rochester. N.Y. ed7

BUTCHERS.
rnHB ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
A West. John Goebel. Coll. 306. ed-7

PATENTS AND LEGAL, •—
■i/CANVASSERS—Live men with ability 

only need apply. Mr. Pease, 269 Col
lege street.

T71BTHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the 
P est established firm—Fred B. Fether- 
etonhaugh. K. C., M. E., chief counsel and 

Head office. Royal Bank

old-
FLORISTS, .$16

NB1Ir»uaÆ; ,oJo,7.°gr0al 

Queen East; Main 2738. Night and Sun
day phone. Main 6734. »d7

expert J__
lng, 10 King street east Toronto. Ham
ilton, Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Van
couver. Washington.

Build-/THAUFFEUR, capable of making own 
Vv repairs, prefer one with wife who 
would take position as cook. Mornings, 
102 Adelaide street west.

MEDICAL. •Decrease.The Real Issue.
The real Issue Is not with the work

ingmen, but with the employers’ lia
bility interests, supported by the C. 
P. R. and other railway companies, 
Which at a late stage In the enquiry 
came forward with representations in 
opposition to .the system which had 
been proposed, and in favor of a sys
tem in which employers would be in
dividually liable and would be driven 
to seek protection by insuring In pri
vate companies.

The objection of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association and other 
organizations of employers of the pro
vince to the draft bill brought down 
is that in order to meet the views of 
the railway companies the bill has 
been so drafted as to render It unjust 
and oppressive to other classes of 
employers and Immensely difficult, 
and, in fact, as employers are con
vinced, impossible of successful oper
ation.

ed TVR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistulas and 
D diseases of mem 6 College qt edLIVE BIRDS. CANAMARRIAGE LICENSES.Y1LERK, as assistant In 

vJ ment, one with good
depart- 
experi

ence and good education preferred; op
portunity for advancement. Apply, giv
ing full particulars, by letter, William 
Neilson, 307 Gladstone avenue.

l~ ' - '— —
BARBER'S,
-LV canaries, cages, seed.

TYR. SHEPHERD, Specialist, 18 Glou- 
' cester street, near Yonge. Private 

diseases,male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, lmpotency, nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9

842 College—High-class
TSLETT’S Drug Store, 502 Queen West 
A Issuer. C. W. Parker. e<jed7

fYAMPION’S BIRD STORE, 173 Dundas 
vJ street. Park 76. ed-7 p. m edSIGN PAINTERS

TV AY & HOPKIN iTNTchurcta?
SJ 1681.

CANATYR. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dls- 
J-Z eases; pay when cured; consultation 

81 Queen east. ed-7

VyhV suffer from constipation or piles’ 
v V Use the positive drugless and pain
less way. Positive relief. No further 
cost. Sent with full Instruction for 60c 
Toilet Mall Order House, 2175 Queen 
street East. e(j7

TTOPE'S—Canada's leader and greatest 
-Q. Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 
Phone Main 4969. ed-7

/'I VSTOM coatmaker wanted, steady 
V-; work, no dull season; wages, 116.50 
week. VVm. Seitz Sons, Sandusky, Ohio.

AdeL
136 freePROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

>—< I- ORNAMENTAL GLASS.CUSTOMS BROKERYXITY traveler of exceptional address 
v-' and selling ability, line for financial 
and manufacturing business; splendid 
opening. Apply Mr. Edward, Queen's Ho
tel, March 24th.

qBNcd McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West. 
VA -Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7 Capi

Capi
136

BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
ART.i— ----- ------------------------------------------------------------ ——-

T IME. Cement, Eta.—Crushed Stone at 
i-J cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices: prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6859; Main 4224: 
Park 2474; College 1373. ed-7

TYYER'S helpers wanted by Parkers 
-Lz Dye Works, 787 Yonge street. MASSAGE.

T W. L. FO .STER, Portrait Painting 
U. Rooms, 24 West King St.. Toronto

ed
"YfASSACE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 
ILL moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone North 
4723. — ed-7

Baltt-TfiXPERIENCED i 
-*-J more Lunch, 22

waiter.
Adelaide

Apply 
s West. w.

T ES BEAUX-ARTS, Specialists In Por- 
AJ trait Painting. Queen & Church Sts.T^XPERIENCED farm hand wanted, 

A-J married man preferred. Apply Wm. 
Brock, 238 Annette street, West Toronto.

DENTISTRY. W. D. Matthew] 

Sir Wm 
Hon. G 
A. E. d 
Sir Rod 
HerberI

STORAGE AND CARTAGE. 136Definite Propoeal.
The Canadian Manufacturera’ As

sociation has placed in the hands of 
the commissioner a definite proposal 
of a system which would afford be
nefits over twice as large as those of 
any other province of Canada, and, 
in fact, as large as, or larger, than any 
system In the world. This, the 
elation thinks, should be a sufficient 
guarantee of Its sincerity. What Is 
objected to, and In this the associa
tion is supported by the other orga
nizations of employers In the pro
vince, is that In order to meet the 
views of these relatively small spe
cial jnterests, an act should be 
adopted which would be obnoxious to 
employers representing 85 per cent, 
of the payroll of the province.

Tho association lias repeatedly ex
pressed itself as more- titan willing 
that an act of an advanced type, such 
as, for instance, that of the State of 
Washington,- should be adopted, but 
a careful examination of the proposed 
bill has convinced the committee of 
1ihe manufacturers that the bill Is 
workable, that 
mean merely "an unnecessary repeti
tion of costly and Unsuccessful 
perimenting, the results of which have 

proven in other

"BAINLESS toolV^xtraction'speclaused. 
A Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge street, over 
Sellers-Gough. Toronto.

TENDERS WANTEDCSTORAGE, moving and packing of 
kz furniture and pianos. Baggage 
transferred. Telephone McMillan & Co., 
Parkdale.

ÜGGS and butter man, one familiar with 
A-J the wholesale trade and can candle 
eggs. White & Co., Limited, corner 
Church and Front.

ed:
mENDERS wanted for the erection of a 

PTubllP, school building In school sec
tion No. 31, York Township. Plans and 
specifications at Weston Times and Guide 
office. Lowest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted. Tenders received 
April 13. 1913. 
tar)-, Weston.

135 tf. HERBALISTS.

A LVER’S Herb Medicines, 169 Bay 8t„ 
Toronto, Nerve, Blood, Tonic Medi

cines. for Piles, Rheumatism, Eczema, 
Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, Bowel Com
plaints, Dropsy, Urinary- Diseases.

CORNER GERRARD AND PRU8T AVENUE, square plan, eight 
rooms, solid brick, detached house, suit a doctor. Must be sold. Price 
$4750. Good terms.

ROOFING.
TAIRE insurance company requires clerk 
A with some experience In classification 
and treaty reinsurance work. Apply per
sonally, No. 106 Continental Life Build
ing. Richmond and Bay.

neoes-

C. E. Bradshaw, Secre-
CJLATE. Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 
kz Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Ltmit-

ed-7
asso-

ed. 124 Adelaide- West. EUctrical P|351 ed7

Ammeters 
Annunciators 
Arrester», Ligti 
Batteries, Elea 
Bells, Electric 
Brackets, Trol 
Brushes, Garb 
Carbons, Arc 1 
Conduit, Flexil 
Cutouts 
Dynamos, Pla 
Electric Fixtue 
Electric Power] 
Electric Suppl 
Isns, Electric 
flexible Cord 
Gas-Electric d 
Generators,\ 

Alternating 
Generators, \jl 

Direct Cur] 
Generators, r] 
Heating Appli] 
Knobs, Porcel 
Lamps, Arc 
Lamps, Incanl 
Locomotives,

YAOOD real estate salesmen, best eom- 
VJT mission paid. Apply Room 311, 123 
Bay street.VICTOR AVENUE (RTVERDALE DISTRICT) SPECIAL—$5600. 

Solid 
rooms,

brick, eeml-detauched, slate roof, semi-bungalow style, eight 
, bath, large sun room/constructed for use throughout the 

year, separate attic, three clothes closets, one linen closet, two 
kitchen pantries, and glass cabinet, enamelled roll sink and drainer, 
open plumbing, perfect hot water heating, kitchen boiler connected 
with furnace. Instantaneous hot water heater, mantel arid grate, 
laundry tubs, natural finish, decorated, awnings, fly screens for all 
windows, window shades, new Inlaid linoleum In kitchen and bath- 

shade trees, and good lot.

/t OOD salesman wanted to sell restrlct- 
xJT ed st. Catharines property. Mr. 
Woods. 138 Victoria street. 5?r
T IVE grocer's clerk wanted. 
-14 435 Pape.

Chapman, nTj „ « -• mm iBa^P3Ejpgp
. ÜeiÉilEEESSK

à, :I' i"VllGHT watchman wanted for factory 
4’ In country; must have engineer s 
certificate. Apply Beardmore & Co., 3U 
Front street east.

room,
I

ah3K
hSOME VACANT LAND for speculation, also some for builders. Can 

be built on Immediately. Close to .ear lines. t1=b eg"BKESSER wanted on ladles' coats and 
A skirts. Apply Mr. Davidson, Murray- 
Kay, Limlled, 17 King street east.

- S
D. M. JOHNSTON, EXCLUSIVE AGENT &

un
its ^adoption would

384 BAIN AVENUE. - *—- -NORTH 2427. ■SB
Ü6671

■Y-<
blacksmith’s helpers wanted. 

Brandun Carriage Works, Stvachan
mwo
1- HW. m .jcox- avenue. I!Viecn conclusively 

countries.
\\TANTED IMMEDIATELY—Experlenc- 
v * ed tool steel salesman, any other 
kind not considered. In applying, specify 
experience in detail, references, present 
employers, age and salary required. All 
communications treated in strict confi
dence. Address Box 88. World.

Special InvestmentsUSED GAS BOMBS TO 
CAPTURE A CRIMINAL

I.

IIESTABLISH BRANCH 
OF FRENCH FACTORY

We speclall 
mend as safest of Investments this care 
fully selected list of properties, on v/hlc i 
quick and substantial profits are practi
cally assured

YONGE STREET NORTH
(East side, all close to Egllnton avenue.)
$60(Mi~*5“19" KEET ,u 20-foot lane.

60x200 FEET to 20 foot lane.

1109x180 FEET. toJane. Rent- 
—Vl/V a)r< $1260 yearly. Buildings

insured for $7000.
$Q(iAAn—100x15.0 FEET.
OVVV to lane: brick

$1500 yearly.

offer and strongly recom-%
s aPARIS, March 23—(Caji. Press.)— 

A weapon for the firing or asphyxiat
ing bombs, devised after the recent 
siege of the automobile bandits in 
their strongholds, was used for the 
first time today in the capture of a 
negro, who had become suddenly mad 
and ran amuck in the Auteull quarter, 
threatening everyone with, a loaded re
volver.

Detectives chased the, man from 
room to room in a house where he 
had taken refuge, firing gas bombs 
as they went. The fugitive was fin
ally cornered on fhc roof of the house 
in a state of semi-asphyxiation. He 
was quite powerless and was trans
ferred to a hospital.

I
TNX

I» liWii
FEMALE HELP WANTED.The Oxv-Acetylene Company, a 

brunch of a large Parisian concern 
making oxygen for cutting and weld
ing steel, will establish a factory to 
employ fifty hands, hi the west end. 
Tho company has several sites in view 
all with about 200 feet frontage.

ElWANTED — Steady, or part 
at home, to apply patterns: $1 

dozen upwards paid; work guaranteed. 
Ladles in attendance. Call Yonge Street 
Alcade, Room 35. “Don't write.” ed

IItV
m

-/ iPa

SALESMEN wanted—No experience ve- 
^ quired. Earn while you learn. Write 
(or call) for list of positions now open, 
paying $1000 to $5000 a year.
National Salesmen’s Training Associa
tion, 208F, Kent Bldg., Toronto. Branches 

Open Friday evenings, 7

iW;e depth 
Rentals WWÂ >; 7>SEVEN LOTS SOLD

AT AUCTION SALE
Address

Montreal
PORCtll

CALGARY

RESIDENTIAL
FOOT—Soudan avenue.$20 everywhere, 

to S. WA N TED A MANedmo FOOT—St. Germaine avenue. 

FOOT—Alexandra Gardens. 

FOOT—Glenwood avenue.

For the first time, Toronto suburban 
lots were put up at auction on Sat
in day, and out of sixty lots, seven 
were sold. The prices secured were 
high, running from $45 to $51 a. foot, 
and the event drew about a hundred 
people. The auctioned property 
College Heights, and the lots offered 
V ere forty font fronts, on Bathurst 
street

SALESMEN WANTED.ÎWILL BE NO WAR.

Dr, Rankin Says Britain and Germany 
Will Not Fight.

“The Problem of War" was the title 
of Dr. Rankin's sermon in St. Paul's 
Methodist Church last night. "There 
will he no war between Great Britain 
and Germany," said lie. "Financial 
relations are too thiekly interwoven 
between the two countries." Lust 
night's sermon was the second of a 
scries on social, questions.

W ^ TED—Salesmen to sell aluminum 
' T churns to farmers; $25 weekly and 

expenses guaranteed to hustlers; some 
of our men clearing over $100 per week; 
exclusive county rights given to live 
salesmen; churns guaranteed to givo 
satisfaction or money refunded. Write 
today—be first in .your county. Address 
Box 368, Pittsburg, pa. ed7

$30
He must be a man with the

punch!
He must he so full of en

ergy that if he stood still for 
live minutes he’d explode.

He must be so full of ideas 
that he germinates them like 
Hies’ eggs, and yet he must 
be so careful of his ideas that 
be hatches them like Ostrich 
Eggs.

He must he able to take 
bold of this chair and this 
desk, and put at least ten 7 
cent, more energy into them 
right away. And lie must 
he able to get ten 
cent, more profit out of them 
as quickly as possible.

There is a great salary 
waiting for the man who
fill this job.

Some firm is advertising a

BUILDERS’ OPPORTUNITIES.
FOOT—Da.visville avenue,
Yonge street.

FOOT -Roehampton avenue, close 
li> Yonge street.

position like this almost good positions for good men
evcAryday. * every day in the Want Ads of

And the tunny part of it is 
you are the man they are 
always looking for—only you 
don’t know it.

You can fill these positions 
that you see advertised day 
after day. There isn’t any 
question about it.

All you’ve got to do is to 
gear up your energy to a 
higher speed and make your 
mind work faster.

There is no limit to what 
you can do if you will oulv 
try.

Now the first measure of 
whether a man can fill these 
opportunities or not is 
whether lie keeps looking for 
these opportunities.

If linns keep advertising

wan close to

$50 thisand Albany
avenues, north uf St. Clair, 
wr.s conducted by J. D. McWilliams, 

-agent for the focal syiuliéate owning 
the property. In (he auction rooms of 
O M. Henderson & Co.

—125 to .165 feet in depth.

paper and you don’t 
keep reading these Want 
Ads, then you don’t déserve 
success. You don’t even de
serve to stay where you are.

and Howland 
The sale DWELLINGS

I i<V-brown LOW avenue, bunga- 
U’ ) I Vi 1 loy,-. 8 rooms.

ST. CLEMENT:- avenue, bun- 
tpOOUti galow. fi rooms.

—FAIRVIEM

NURSES WANTED.
The lots ran HOSPITAL. Obslning-011-( XSSINING

O Hudson, N.Y.. otters two years' 
course of trainiue lor nurses; allowance 
$G and $8 monthly. Apply to Miss Louns- 
Lei y. it.N., Supt. edïtf

$500u avenue, close to- 
Yonge street: complete home, 

large loi, shade and fruit trees
T<

Now turn over to these 
Help Wanted Ads as fast as 
you know how, and’ read 
every one of them day after 
day and answer the ones that 
look good to you. Before you 
know it you ’ll be going ahead 
so fast that the job you’ve 
got now will look funny to 
you ; and your pay envelope 
will lie so fat they will have 
to make you a member of the 
firm in order to reduce your 
salary.

RICHEY-TR1MBLE, Limited
Cosgrave lildg. (»pp. Simpson's; M. 6117BOIL* PERMITS ISSUED CARPEiNTERS AND JOINERS.

OTOYLK & LEE, McGill street, 
ic punters; repairs, alterations, 
phone.

car-
Tek-

REDMOND & BEGGS cd
Architects and Structural 

Engineers
(Late of City AruhiLecVs Dppt ) 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD

ING, TORONTO.
Phone A. 17ü.

Crawford & McCVintoc.k. 120 Forricr. brick dwn11in,g 
R. V. l)one>. Si. (’lair and Alvin, brick dwelling .
Michael Mic.he'o. 3" Arthur, brick store ..
Peter Shaver. Î'*1 Annette, brick addition 
T P. Whit lam. 117 Summeixhill. slicd ....
A. Snowdon, St. Flair. X Booh, porch 
Jatie Stephen, Lai.sdo-wne, X. St. Cla.ii

dwellings .....................................................................
T£os. Thompson. 52s Si. Glare hr. brick dwelling ........................
XV. Meilstead, Jones. X. Ravina three- brick and frame dwellings
F XX'. Lzord, St Clair. X. Boon, brick store ......................................
N. McMullen. 05 Pembroke, kitchen ................................................................. *
Samuel Thojiipaov. Dundas. X Halton, storage shed ...........................
John Butler. t'.î« G-oxwt 11. alterations to dwelling ................................
Milne Armstrong. 198 Markham, shed ...........................................................
James

ARTHUR FISHER. Carpenter. Store 
and Office Fittings, 114 Church St. 

Telephone. ed-7
$2500 

8500 
5 Ou 

- 300

ier

DICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
tractor, jobbing. 539 Yonge St. ed-7cd3 h

- 50
detached brickone pair sem HOUSE MOVING."

TTOUSE MOVING and ralshiiTdona J. 
4-1- Nelson, llu Jarvis street. ed-7

per
5200
2600
8500
looo

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
sCHICAGO. March 22.—Cattle—Receipts, 

200; market slow. Beeves, $7.10 to $9r2oi. 
Te-xas steers,$6.50 to $7.50; western steers',' 
$6.80 to $8.15; stockera and feeders, $r. i.. 

COWS and heifers, $3.50 to $s;

75 HOUSEE FOR SALE.800
t 40 canUNTING HOUSES—For home or !n- 

± 1 vestment? "Our Free Lists'" com
prise cottages, medium-sized houses and 
residences. Trices and terms according 
to requirements. The McArthur-Smlth 
Co., established over quarter century 
34 Yonge. ed7

15 $8.20; 
calves, $7 to $11.25.

HisLnp. Roselawn. N. Yonae. brick dwelling ...........
F. Hopper. 857-0 iyamulowtie. alteration to stoics ..............
G. T. Grayton. 2 Way land, shed ..............^.............■.................................
Canadian Introduction Company. 142 Mutual, brick garage
C. S Anderson. 335 Montrose, stable . ..............................................
N. C Stiver, 00 Boon, alterations In dwelling ..............................
A W. Pike. 765 Ossiugton, three brick dwellings .............
King Edward Hotel Company, Colborfie. alterations ...
H. Danielson. *72 \V. Queen, store front ■ ......................................
J. Adams. 862 Keele, shed ...............................................................................

3800
1600

90 Hogs—Receipts, 7uv0; market weak 
light, $8.86 to $9.20; mixed, $8.70 to $9 15 
heavy. $*.53 to $9.15; rough, $8.50 to $8.70

,0‘' $'lgH 90 t0 *9’ bUlk °f sal"s'

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 1000; mar
ket slow; native, $6 to $7: western. $6 25 

25 to $7; yearlings. $7.20 to $8.25. Lambs, 
— ~ native. $7 to $S.S5; western, $7.25 to 
$42.625 $s.90

Begin now !1500
400

And every time you answer an Ad mention this 
show the people that you are alive to

That will... 6600
... 200
... 200

HOUSES FOR RENT.

The McArthur-Smlth Company, os- 
taDlished over quarter century’. 34 Yonge.

paper, 
your own opportunities.

Tnf-ql
ed7
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BOWDEN AVENUE HOUSE—Must be sold, lot 40 feet by 160 feet, 
6‘rooms and unfinished attic, -lots of room for Garage. Priée $6700.
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NORTH TORONTO BARGAIN—50-foot front by 125 deep, near where 
the new C.N.R. Station will be. Price $20epor foot. See this at 
once, as values are rapidly rising.

BARGAINS
FOR BUILDERS

693 Feet of Choice Building Properties in

ROSEDALE
must be so'd at once. Prices from $75 a foot upwards.

TANNER <6 GATES
Rma! Emtaf /nvesfm*nt#

Tan nor dfc Oates Building
Phono Main OS 9 320-28 Adolaldo St. W.

*

D. M. Johnston’s SNAPS

EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE, solid brick, overlooking River dale Pairk, 
on Broadview. A magnificent view, nice lot, side entrance. Only 
$4600—Uhe price paid some time ago. No Inflated value.

COLLEGE HEIGHTS
The public are advised that the Lots re
maining unsold at the Auction held on 
Saturday, March 22nd, can only be pur
chased on the same terms and conditions 
until Monday night at 6 p*m„ after which 
time the prices will be raised to those 
prevailing in the vicinity»

j. d. McWilliams,
24 King St. WM. 2775
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_____________ financial News and Comment—Weekly Review of SituationLES FOR SALE.

M CLEARINGS 
OF THE DOMINION

COBALT SHIPMENTS 
WERE CURTAILED

WHEAT ADVANCED 
ON MANIPULATION ANA

COl

«h prices paid #oi. „. —
de». Bicycle

i

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA D IAN BANK 
MMERCE y

THE C 
PF

ed

F. Wilke, ÿ

———«$7tf

I'Capital Subscribed ........................................................$6,910,000.00
Capital Paid Up.......................................................  6,770,000
Reserve Fund............................................................................. 6,770,000
Authorized Capital........................................................10,000,000.00

2?P;£Î7'S’ MONBY orders and letters of credit issued.
Available “ **y Part of the world. Special attention given to Collections.

.. " . SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,
interes-t allowed o-n deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada. 135tf

Output Was Lower Last Week 
—Due to Easter Holiday 

Period.

lallest Percentage Gain of 
Year—Effect of Money 

Stringency.

Bull Movement Apparently 
Designed to Affect Prices 

on Foreign Exchange.

tPaid-Up Capital 
Rest

$15, I

7 $12,500,000• •• • "•'r•n»~e*e

4

Drafts oh Foreign CountriesSUitemeiita,VEtc.e3‘ 
36 Dundaa.’ 
ed-7

Tags.

Telephoe* COBALT, March 22.—(Speclal.)-The 
output of the Cobalt 
ended today

L Canadian bank clearings last week to
lled 2163.994,791 (excluding New West
minster), a gain of 3S.866,148, Or 6.7 per 
^lib over the same week of 1912, the 

£*llest increase of the year to date. The 
■ previous week the gain was 8.8 per cent., 
E ,nd the week before that 11.1 per cent, 

g iflis smaller improvement plainly evi-
___  knees the reaction In trade, real estate

KENNEDY 1 Ktivity and stock market speculation, 
e^iallsta in §-^e to-the acute money stringency thru-

*■ ™ et the Dominion.
Jbe following table shows the detailed 

dearlngs for the week, the . gain or loss 
tanpared with corresponding period of 
HU. and the percentage of increase or

CHICAGO, March 22.—Leading bulls 
who were plainly in control, hoisted 
the wheat market today, presumably 
for effect on foreign exchanges after 
Easter. The close was firm at 1-4 to»-8, 
a, 3-4 net higher. Other leading 
staples, too, showed an advance as 
compared with 48 hours ago, corn 1-4, 
a, 3-8 to 3-8, oats 1-8 to i>-8,a, 1-2 and 
provisions 12, 1-2 to 25 cents.

There was not a great deal of selling 
opposition to the upturn in wheat 
Cold weather discouraged the bears 
despite the fact that experts in the 
fields were unanimous in declaring the 
outlook as nearly perfect us It could be 
at this season. On the other hand con
siderable apprehension existed among 
many traders who held that whatever 
may happen between now and harvest 
time must be for the worst Wheat 
bulls had a freer hand because wire 
comptions prevented receipt of quota
tions from outside points. It also 
figured that the natural effect of the 
storm would be to lessen arrivals at 
the principal railroad terminals. Pri
mary receipts of wheat for the day, 
however, could not be told'exactly, as 
statistics were decidedly Incomplete. 
Total seaboard clearances of wheat 
and flour for two days, equalled 480, 
000 bushels, Baltimore missing, against 
187,000 bushels for onewxlay a year 
ago.

!

Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce fil 
equipped to issue, on application, drafts on the principal 
cities and to\yrts of the world, drawn in the currency of the 
country in which the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every; 
description of banking business throughout the world.

camp for the week 
was considerably below the 

production of recent weeks, the natural 
result of the holiday period. There were 
12 cars sePl °ut by seven companies, s 
cars of high grade and 4 of low. Last

'tT™ of wh,ch 11 

218 ba"
l- T,wv.NIpleslng is now shipping b* Eng
land the residue from the clean up of the
51?1 JTade mln- The fact that It Is mar- 
ketable at all Is Indicative that thene is 
a better demand for one of the most im
portant by-products of the camp. The 
ore Is going to the firm of Fellows, Mor
ton and Clayton, Ltd., Birmingham, Eng
land.

The shipments for the week In pounds 
were:

Mine
O’Brien ....
La Rone ...
McKinley .................... 2
Nlpisslng ....
Townslte............
Peterson Lake 
Dom. Reduction

lesjvant^d.
lÈusht^n ’̂aoî^^ÿ ‘

COURSE OF PRICES 
IN N. Y. MARKETCATIONAL. e

if,■TALOGUÉ of 
Toronto. 138The recent depression In the New YorkA comparison of prices for the active stock market has carried prices down to 

a new low record since the year 1911 Jn 
many instances, and Quotations are still 
ruling within speaking distance of the 
low points. The following table shows 
how the prominent rails have dropped 
below the 1912 bottom levels :

stocks in the Toronto market reveals the 
fact that many of the prominent issues 
are now ruling at a lower level than at 
any time since 1911. In the list of fifty- 
six securities given below, the range of 
values Is plainly evidenced.

;3

, Business colleg^u.

ed tf "

COBALTS TO THE FRONT;
Cobalts are beginning to show signs of resiliency again and Porcupines are 

slightly reactionary. We think this Is a goodtime to pick up the more active <A 
the Cobalt stocks. —

e. J. v.
Clearings. Inc. Pet.

.. 261,463,666 25.459,168 10.8 
.. 41.926.642 4.606.7 IS 13.5
.. 24,812,179 *778.021 |2.7

... 11.802.429 41,175 ....
.........  3.770.138 *1.946,635 *34.0

4,153.666 547,159 1.2
2.769,983 611,453 22.7
3.713,833 453,728 13.8
3,021.368 276.570 10.2
1.766,945 *149,821 *7.8
1.426,341 *22,607 *1.4
4.043,682 260.007 7.0
1.869.098 400.100 27.2
2.116.870 24.336 1.1

496,175 8,157 1.6
561,788 36.748 6.6

1,770,566 1262,169 *12.8
663.442 66,444 13.1

1,262,776 219,470 20.1
705,316 200,988 39.6

High Low Price 
1912. 1912. Now. 

.. 161 

.. 176

.. 100% 85

Low Low Price 
1912. 1913. Now.

. 103% 100 100)4
. 226% 218% 223% 
. 68% 70%* 71%

25% 26%
.. 126 124 126%
.. 120% 121 122 
.. 156% 152* 152%
.. 138 129% 133
.. 26% 24* 24%
.. 36

gentreal . 
ijsronto .. 
Winnipeg . 
ivmcouver

Stock.
B. C. Packers..
Bell TeL ..............
Brazilian .............
Burt F. N.........................  117

do. prêt..............
Can. Bread ....
Can. Loco. .....

do. pref..............
City Dairy..........

do. pref. *....
Cement ................
Con. Gaa ..............
C. P. R...................
Dom. Can.............
Dom. Iron ..........
Dul. - Superior .
General Elec. ..
Mackay ..............

do. pref. ...
Maple Leaf ...

do. pref. ...
Monarch pref.
N. S. Steel.........
Pacific Burt .. 

do. pref...........
R. & O..................
Rogers ................
Russell ................
Sawyer-Maseey

do. pref. ...
Spanish River

do. pref...........
Steel Co................

do. pref...........
St. Law. Nav..
S. Wheat .....
Tooke ...................

do. pref...........
Toronto Ry. ..
Twin City .........
Winnipeg............

Banks—
Commerce ....
Dominion...........
Hamilton............
Imperial ............
Merchants’ ....
Nova Scotia ...
Royal ...................
Standard ..........
Toronto ..............
Union ...................

Trust and Loan—
Can. Landed ................
Can. Perm.......................
Col. Loan ........................
Huron & Erie..............
London & Can............

SINSSS COLLEGE Stock.
Atchison ..............
C. P. R.....................
Chesapeake ..........
Erie .........................
Gt. Nor. pref....
111. Central ............
Lehigh .....................
L. & N.....................
Mo. Kan. & T...
Mo. Pacific ..........
N. Y. Central ..,
Norfolk ....
Nor. Pacific
Pennsylvania ................. 119% 117% 118%
Reading .............................. 148% 152% 155%
Rock Island .................... 22% 20%* 20%

.. 42% 35% 36
.. 129 128%* 128%
.. 103% 98% 98%
.. 26% 24% 26
.. 68% 77% 80%
.. 99% 106 108
.. 150% 146% 147%

A. J. BARR & CO.tio 150
146 149 B« KING STREET WEST 

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
t 93%

eâl95SHORTHAND COLLRGiT p perler instruction I???®’ 
P laught by mall; ex*

94 :snHigh. Low Lbs.
66,800 

231,110 
1Î1.418 
187,623 

69,700 
61,261 
66,491

'Ctlgary
Siebec

119% 101
38% 29%
60% 28%

94%

i
282 1StBtorU .......SmBton ...

JlBfax .......
St John ....
tdmonton ....
tendon .......
hgina ..7....
Brzndon .........
Lethbridge .. • 
Juki toon .... 
faentford ....
jtwiiSta'::

Totals .... 
8. Westmin’r.

? «Decrease.

é <

■end
dT TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE56%

:>s 83 943 61% 48
. 102% 98
. 31% 26%
. 196 189
. 281% 227% 

.. 86 60

.. 69% 65%
.. 80% 70
.. 122% 107 
.. 92% 76%
.. 71% 66
.. 73
.. 103 94

554 4 Heron & Co.
■ Member» Toronto Stock Exchange
■ SHARE & BOND BROKERS

! Orders executed Toronto, Montres^ 
New York and London Markets.

SPECIALIST,®^

MINING STOCKS
We have good markets on unlisted 

I and inactive Issues, and respectfully 
Invite Inquiries. Write for our At*

I nual Statistical Summary.
■ 16 King St W., Toronto „
■ __________________________________edîtf5*mmmmmmmmr

r° academy. ft 98% 36 36%
27% 106% 104%| 104%

.............. 107% 103%* 104
.......... 116% 1137% 1147%

1gag» -"s™
LOST.

1791 223%8 4 811,903
The bullion shipments for the week 

were:
Mine.

Nipissing ....
O’Brien ....
Miller Lake 
O'Brien ....
Dom. Red ..

73•d-T
48%

» 68%Bara. Ounoee. Value. 
.. 63 76.660.88 348,634.00

... 16 13,280.02 7,436.80

970.16 
4,502.69

109%Corn Movement Retarded.
Expectation that bad roada would 

Interfere with ' 
caused a firmness In that grain. Later 
there was an easier feeling on account 
of advices that railroad facilities east 
were being overtaxed and corn ship
ments were being held on demurrage. 
Delayed seeding of oats sent prices in 
that market up. .

Lightness of hog receipts caused 
firmness In the provision list Never
theless some swing developed on the 
theory that there would be a liberal 
run of storm delayed hogs next week.

do. pref

vard, Phone N. lies,

edicalT

80 Soo
66 South. Pacific . 

Southern Ry. ..
do. pref............

St. Paul................
Union Pacific . .

movement of corn 61) 672 1,734.20
7 7,917.00

87 99.492.10 $66,543.64

.$163.994,791 $8.856.148 5.7
666,711 Not open. 97

95 91 94
96 84% 80
60 38% 39
94 87% 88?ciallat, piles, fistula» 

men- 6 College gt* ed

ID. Specialist, 18 Glou-
mal5.t'11,ea1rrfu9ng3P^"

ntorv9ouP8£,bmty;

•New low record reached on Thursdayand 128% 106% 109 1last.

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC 267 170 ICO
116 92 90 WHÇAT AND RICE PRODUCTION.

WASHINGTON, March 22—(Can. 
Press.)—The International Institute 
of Agriculture, Rome, Italy, today 
cabled to the United States depart
ment of agriculture the following ag
ricultural information:

‘‘Preliminary estimate 
production In Argentina this season Is 
198,417,000 bushels and of cleaned rice 
In India 68,243,000,000 pounds. Esti
mated total production of rice In Bul
garia, Spain, Italy, United States, In
dia, Japan and Egypt 77,168,000,000 
pounds, or eighty-nine per cent, of 
last year’s production in the countries 
named.’’

35%, 63 48%
99% 89
70% 34

95
COMPANY, LIMITED

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, Limited

Head Office

Capital Stock Authorized 
Capital Stock Paid Up -

■621/4 LYON & PLUMMER97 86 93 fed 36% 27 23%
85% Member» Toronto Stock Exchange 

Stocks and Bonds dealt In on all lead
ing exchanges.

Telephone» Main 7978-9.
Gable Address—^“Lyonplum"

Specialist—Priva1.» hi. 
when cured; consultation

93 B7
RUMOR SAYS FOSTER 

HAS LAWSON VEIN
117 11190
89% 75%
53% 30
90% 87

150% 132% 
111 102% 
269 211*

79
53% of wheatTORONTO 903m constipation or piles” 

.•live, drugless and pain-
nve relief. No furtherfull instruction for 60® 
er House, 2175 Queen

146 1132
-«102%Reported Famous Lead Has Been 

Located on Leased Property 
in Cobalt.

There was a well-defined rumor in 
mining circles on Saturday that the 
famous Lawson vein had been picked 
up on the Foster property, which ad
joins the Lawson holding of the La 
Rose on the east in the Cobalt camp. 
Details of the discovery were lacking.

The Foster claim of 40 acres is un
der lease to the Fllynn interests, who 
have been conducting development 
work for some months. There was 
quite a demand ' for Foster on “the 
street" on Saturday in consequence of 
the reported find, and the price was 
raised several -points in the endeavor 
to locate stock.

$12,000,000

$10,000,000
197

ŒH......... 230% 214%
.........  237% 223
......... 208 199
.........  233 218
.......... 200% 189%
.........  278% 260
.........  233 220%

239 218
214% 204% 
173% 149

169 164

215ed7 222
ASSAGE. 205

221
DIRECTORSIth?,. superfluous hair re- 

6. Colbran. Phone North
____ ed-7

190 ■
257 KW. R. Brock, Hon. President and Chairman of the Board. 

Frederic Nicholls, President.
221

HIDES AND SKINS9 2:;
3671NTISTRY. f 207WfD. Matthews, Vice-President.

Sir Wm. Mortimer Clark, LL.D., K.C. 
Hon. Geo. A. Cox.
A. E. Dyment.
Sir Rodolphe Forget.
Herbert S. Holt.

Hon. J. K. Kerr, K. C., Vice-President. Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 86 East Front Street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:

—Hides—
No. 1 Inspected steers

and cows ..............................
No. 2 Inspected steers

and cows ..............................
No. 3 Inspected steers,

cows and bulls .........
City hides, flat .....................
Country hides, cured ....
Country hides, green ....
Calfskins, per lb ................
Lambskins ...............................
Horsehair,, per lb ................
Horsehldes, No. 1 .............. 50 ••••
Tallow, No. 1, per lb .... 05,% 0 06%

■150
2 extracticn specialised, 
250 Yonge street, over 

ironto. ed7 J. P. CANNON & CO.164Hon. Robert Jaffray. 
Sir William Mackenzie. 
F. Gordon Osler.
James Ross.

192174
Members Standard Stock Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION

BO KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 643-640

8168T 216204BA LI STS. $0 IS to $.... DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. Liimitxd

12211C
Medttines, 169 Bay St., 

rve, Blood, Tonic Medl- 
itheumatisr.i. Eczema, 

[. Kidneys, Rowel Com- 
R-rinary Diseases. ed7

12NEW YORK BANKS 
MAKE GOOD SHOWING

* Some of the Goods We Make edit t11
Electrical Dept. Magnet Wire FLEMING & MARVINDominion Bond Building

TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friara
LONDON, Eng.

Engine», Gasoline 
Mercury Arc Rectifiers Engines, Steam 
Motors, Induction

GILT-EDGE STOCKS 
ON BARGAIN COUNTER

r Ammeters 
Annunciators a 

t Arresters, Lightning 
Batteries, Electric 
Bells, Electric 
Brackets, Trolley Pole 
Brushes, Carbon 
Carbons, Arc Lamp 
Conduit, Flexible 
Cutouts
Dynamos, Plating 
Electric Fixtures 
Electric Power Plants 
Electric Supplies * 
Fins, Electric 
Flexible Cord 
Oss-Electrlc Cars 
Generators,

Alternating Current 
Generators,

JBIrect Current

14 i 6ÔIncrease in Reserves of Over Four 
Millions During Last 

Week.

Member» Standard Stock Exchange.
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

inFencing, Wrought Iron 
Motors, Direct Current Gas Producers 
Motors, Railway 
Search Lights 
Storage Batteries 
Switchboards

37
?

Grille Work, Metal 
Hydrants
Locomotives, Steam 
Mining Machinery 
Nuts, Cold Pressed 
Pipe, Riveted, Steel 
Pipes, Cast Iron 
Post Hole Diggers 
Pumps, Boiler Feed 
Pumps, Centrifugal

______________ Pumps, Turbine
Architectural Steelwork Pumps, Underwriters 

Rock Drills

There ie little or no inflation In the 
stock market which is technically In 
a sound position, and gild-edged 
curl ties ought to be a purchase 
any sharp récessions.

?
TELEPHONE M. 4038-9NEW YORK, March 22.—The statement 

of the actual condition of clearing house 
banks and t"ist companies for the week 
shows that they hold $13,556,200 reserve In 
excess of legn requirements. This is an 
increase of $4.318,750.

The statement follows: Actual condi
tion: Loans, decreased $35,550,000; specie, 
decreased $3.223,000: legal tenders, de
creased $819,000: net deposits, decreased 
$36.445,000: circulation, decreased $79,0u0; 
etxcess lawful reserve, $13,666,200; in
crease $4,318,750.

Summary of state banks and trust com
panies in Gr. ater New York, not Included 
in clearing house statement: Loans, de
creased $7,564,800: specie, decreased $481,- 
000; legal tenders, decreased $11.800. To
tal deposits, decreased $3,"431,200.

•4-7se- -itTHEupon
,, , . But for the
time being, and while general condi
tions remain so unsettled, we advise 
prudence and caution in buying. The 
money and credit situations are un
satisfactory; and the cure may be no
thing less than enforced contraction. 
—Henry Clews.

I lj F. ASA HALLvi, : ' UNION TRUST 
COMPANY

V Switches 
Transformers 
Turbines, Curtis 
Volt Meters 
Watt Meters 
Wire, Insulated

I Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchin sr®

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence Solicited 

66 KING ST WEST

Iî! i
GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 

CORPORATION BONDS
II

ed-7
TorontoI Phone *î. 238S

1 LIMITED SWASTIKABUFFALO LIVE STOCK.Mechanical Dept.
DIVIDEND NOTICEEAST BUFFALO, March 22.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 60 head; slow and steady
26='wghlrRer$I,PtoS'$lL75head: ^

Hogs—Receipts. 2500: activé and 10c to 
15c higher: heavy, $9.60 to $9.60: mixed, 
$9.60 to $9.65; yorkers, $9.55 to $9.65; pigs, 
$9.55 to $9.60; loughs. $8.50 to $8.76;
$7 to $8; dairies, $9.35 to $9.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2200 head: 
slow: sheep, steady: lambs, 5c higher; 
lambs, $G 60 to $9.05.

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET

Kirkland Lake.
We have for sale choice Inside pro

perties at low figures. No Inflated 
prices; we have a man “Right on the 
Ground.” We offer for quick sale a 
group of 16 claims with two yeare’ 
work done; assays $5 to $480 on sur
face; $10 to $70 In shaft; $1000 down 
secures 6 months’ working option. 
Price $15,000. Easy terms.

A. S. FULLER A COMPANY, 
South Porcupine, Ont.

! Boilers, Marine 
Boilers, Stationary 
Boilers, Water Tube 
Bolts, Machine 
Bridges, Steel 
Compressors, Air 
Concrete Mixers 
Condensers 
Cranes, Travelling 
Crushers, Rock 
Elevator Enclosures 
Engines, Gas

GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO.
Chartered Accountant,

16 King St West, Toronto

Notice is hereby given that a divi
dend of 2 1-2 per cent,, being at the 
rate of

Screws, Cap and Set 
Steam Shovels 
Steam Specialties 
Structural Steelwork 
Tanks
Trucks, Railway 
Tube Cleaners 
Turntables, Locomotive 
Valves, Gate 
Waterworks Supplies 
Wrecking Cranes

>
MONEY MARKET.

TEN PER CENT.Bank of England discount rate. 6 per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 5 per cent. New York 
call loans, holiday. Call money In Toronto, 
6 to 6% per cent.

stags,II
per annum upon the paid-up capita.1 
stock of this company, has been de
clared for the quarter ending 31st 
March 1913, and the same will be 
payable at the offices of the Company.

~ and after

CALGAHt AND MBDiriYM HIT
ed

Generators, Railway 
Heating Appliances 
Inobs, Porcelain 
Lamps, Arc

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.LIVERPOOL. March 22.—John Rogers 
& Company cable that there was a firm 
trade for cattle at Birkenhead today and 
values were well maintained on the short 
supplies, quotations being 14c to 15%c per 
pound for Irish steers.

APPLE PRICES IN LONDON.

Toronto, on

J. M. McWHINNEY,
General Manager.

Bay Street, - 
April 1st, 1913.mm Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

MINES FOR SALEîdembers Standard Stock Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Market Letter Free
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phones—Day, M. 1806: Night. P. 2717

: UJ \ "IXTINES for sale—Buck and Coleman: 
•I'A patented: one thousand ounces t» 
ton. Owner, L. E. Beckstcin, No. 16 Ada 
place, Buffalo. N.Y.

w fAD$pS,
H Loco’tnc

Incandescent 
otlves, Electric

15—Between Banks.— 
Buyers. Sellers.

N.Y. fds. .1-64 nm. 1-32 pm. 
Mont. fds. 15c dis. 5c dis.
Ster. 60 d.8% 8 21-32
do. dem.9% 9 21-32

Cable tr. .9 27-32

T Counler. 
% to % 
% to % 

8% to 9 
9% to 10 

10% to 10%

edSTOCKS WANTED
DISTRICT OFFICES

OTTAWA
REGINA SASKATOON 

VANCOUVER VICTORIA 
PRINCE RUPERT

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONDominion Life 
Sovereign Life 
Continental Life 
Standard Loan

J. E. GARTER
Investment Broker, Guelph. Ont.

LONDON. March 22.—Following are to- 
dav’s quotations on apples: Ben Davis, 
12s to 13s and 13s and 9s to 10s; Stark, 
15s to 16s and 10s to 12s: Baldwin, 13s to 
15s and Us to 12s: Russets. 17s to 21s and 
16s to 18s; NonpareiL 12s to 14s and Ss to

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.COBALTMONTREAL
PORCUPINE

CALGARY

HALIFAX
WINNIPEG

EDMONTON
NELSON

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
23 Col borne St. edit Main 3153-3154

9% -----
—Rates In New York.— 

Actual.
Sterling. 60 days eight.. 482.70
Sterling, demand ......... .. 487.15

StOOK * MITCHELL, Barristers, Sollcl- 
V eltors. Notaries, etc.,Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. Kouti Porcu-

Posted.
463%

N ed4SS eâpins.
103.
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BONDS
FOR

CONSERVATIVE
INVESTORS

Market conditions were 
never better for the in
vestor who is looking for 
high interest return on 
safe investments. Muni
cipal bonds yield you from 
5 per cent, to 7 per cent.

Write us for particulars. 
We sell only what we 
recommend highly.

The Investment House of

John StarkS Co.
Established 1870.

26 Toronto Street, Toronto
ed

UPS AND DOWNS IN 
TORONTO MARKET
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store, yieldK JCxclaslve a

Robert Simpson Company,
D°lk,L P°yj!'. Furnishings Regarding Waterproofs

II coat style, newest colorings* sizes 14 to 18. Tuesday — ----------------
Men s Soft Shirts, with separate collar and double cuffs, neat hair-line 

II stnp’es or plain colors, white, ecru, pearl or sky; sizes 14 to 18. Tuesday 1.00
[j Men’s Flannelette Nightrobes,
n roomy; sizes 15 to 19. Tuesday...........

sizesM^ruesda\*maS’ ™ flannelelFe’ striPe designs, frogs and pearl buttons, all

I TANThe Limited R«*»y $r:AdelairU
:

•a.»
PRi■-Jll !8©

■'
I

■1

m TUESDAY SPECIAL.
A most interesting value is this High-Grade Waterproof Coat, made from 

English double texture Paramatta cloth, in fawn; cut single-breasted motor 
style, to button to the chin, with close-fitting collar; all seams securely sewn and 
cemented; a perfect fitting, well-tailored coat. Special

1.00 i

m Hi; , Hi
or stripe designs, large and
........................... ....................1.00

cream .When 
App<
Even 

! Whe

ships 
Fleet 
Poinl

11M ■ 7.95m
SUITS AT $7.95.

After the Easter rush there are always broken lines from stock, odds and 
ends from different sales, which we clear out at very low prices. They are all 
new stock, in many good shades of browns and grays, in stripe patterns, cut 
single-breasted, three-button style, linings and workmanship are excellent knit, 
that are worth twice the price. Special

ia
1.00zljI Men’s White Twill Cotton Nightrobes, with or without collar; all sizes 14 

tig 19. Tuesday ’
m

If 1.00 :^-4
Men’s “Pen-Angle” 95 Quality Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers for

Spring wear; sizes 34 to 42. Tuesday
7.95-VjI :

MEN’S TWEED WATERPROOF COATS.
A coat that will be popular with men this season is the tweed waternrnnf 

madfe from a light fawnish brown color with check back, cut single-breast J 
style, to button to the chin, with a close-fitting collar; seams well sewn and
TuesdiydforDd gUar$mteed to be absolutely waterproof. A high-grade coat, sells

1.00
--

Men’s English Natural Light Weight, long oj short sleeves, sizes in shirts 
or drawers 32 to 44. Tuesday............................................................... 1 qq

1 or TAW 
I—1The foil 
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forces of
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J Men’s Work Shirts, in black sateen, Oxford or flannelette; siztes 14 to 18. 
1 uesday.................................................... .. ................. ^ qq

3 sic
1f

15.00Men’s Neckwear, in the newest colorings for Spring. Each 
Men’s “Pen-Angle” Combinations, of balbriggan, 

crotch, perfect fitting; sizes 34 to 44. A suit...................
Men’s Porous Knit Combinations, long sleeves, ankle length, in white 

only, sizes 34 to 44. Tuesday................................................................. ^ QQ

4 m BOYS’ HIGH-GRADE NORFOLK SUITS
hav4^il£nSr taU°red by b*Sl «•

1.00
in elastic rib, closed

......................... 1.00
J

<411 7.50
BOYS’ SAILOR COLLARS.

Our range pf fancy and plain braided collars includes a splendid range in red 
bricesnaVy’ Sky bIue and wbite’ Plain and fancy embroidered styles. Tuesday 
P ..................... .. ............................................................................ ................ 25 to .40

III
■I

....

(Main Floor) '
’ 'I CfkMen's and Boys' Capsi (Main Floor)s.

fi DRESSERS English Tapestry 

Squares

m i- Boys’ Tweed Caps, in all the new shapes, large, medium 
beautiful patterns, aud silk lined, at". ................................y| . 

ill
or small peak, 
.25, .45 and .75

or the
25, .39 and .45

Men’s Caps, very choice range of patterns, in tweeds, serg-es and chinchilla 
eltects, new English and American shapes. Extra values at .. .50, .75 and 1.00

... B°ys; SchooJ CaPs< sty!e varsity, in fine beaver and melton cloth, plain or 
with emblem on front........  > jL

A Sale at Special 
Prices

Dressers, made of hardwood, in 
quartered oak finish ; three deep draw
ers trimmed with brass pulls, and neat 
toilet fitted with bevelled plate mirror. 
Tuesday................................................ 6.45

Dressers, in quarter-cut oak finish, 
with large roomy drawer and heavy 
oval plate mirror. Tuesday

Dressers, in quartered oak finish, 
Princess style, with extra large bevel
led plate mirror and two long, deep 
drawers. Tuesday.........................11.00

Dressers, finished dull mahogany ; 
an exceptionally neat pattern; care
fully constructed and well finished. 
Tuesday................................. 16.40

Dressers, built of selected quarter
ed ed oak, finished rich golden polished;

also be had in dull mahogany ; a 
popular design of high-grade materi
als and good workmanship. Tues
day

pill
It:

/Boys’ Fine Navy and Black Serge Caps, in varsity, bulldog, golf 
large peak, American shapes, fine finish, at In good variety at popular prices. 

We are showing an excellent range of 
these serviceable, inexpensive rugs, in 
many different styles and sizes. The 
prices are very moderate, and consist " 
ent with good, reliable qualities:

9.0 x 9.0 
9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 12.0

J . \
V

!l
& Qui.vat-

i Iff (Main Floor) “If Sir 
from this 
resolution 
between ti 
shall be 

■ three ball 
effective a 
empire, on 
ed In est] 
service, j 
the utmo.l 
tion of tj 
not be re 
Sion befol

6.50 and 7.25
7.50 and 8.25
8.50 and 9.50

10.6 x 12.0................10.50 and 11.50
OUR “SPECIAL” ENGLISH FLOOR 

CLOTH AT 39c PER SQUARE 
YARD.

In this make we feature at a very 
low price a quality that comes in sev- 
eral particularly good designs; an r_ 
English Floor Oilcloth retains its 
brightness, and makes a clean, fresh- 
looking floor covering. Per 
yard.......................................

A CARLOAD OF NEW FLOOR 
CLOTH.

A splendid lot of new colors, bright 
and cheerful, will make excellent 
floor coverings, 36-inch, 45-inch, 54-
yard ^ incb and 90-inch, at, square

IV

'

Display and Sale of Drapery Fabrics
H FINE < t RTAIX NETS, 38c YARD.
H roomCorPflene°Lrtn® fengli*h ,Nets- ln attractive patterns, for receptionHill 11 111 llWi III X, ‘o.““*«*?*> Ple=. 60,

9.30

* i
«

r
.38CC, ‘

NEW ENGLISH FILET NETS, 60c YARD.
The new and correct style of Curtain Net 

reproductions of hand-made Filet Lace 
yard.................................

Centiw
for the new home, perfect 

Special price. On sale Tuesday, square
V .39n ' Richard 

now appfl 
cess The; 
stars for 
stroke w 
gaged an

’itl
•v'HJ

f
MOTIF NETS IN FILET, $1.00 YARD.

The most beautiful collection of Motif Nets 
designs are superb. Exceptional value.

ENGLISH CURTAIN MUSLIN, 10c YARD.
and tan^oloHnla41? Mus,i”' 3V8 lnchea wide. green, blue, red, yellow, piok 

nd tan colorings, for pretty bedroom curtains.
On sale Tuesday, yard............

can
I /> we have ever shown. The 

On sale Tuesday, yard 1.00HPS 1
19.90

Dressers—A Colonial pattern, in 
Regular value 15c yard^ dull-finished mahogany; two long,

deep drawers, with two short drawers 
above, all trimmed with solid mahog
any knobs; toilet is fitted with large 
oval British plate mirror. Tues
day

m >■m m ; a‘i mm Silk ha 
Dlnecn’s 
English J 
for imen.

, Limited, | 
. Tempera:

■i
.27;;

(Fourth P^loor)20c SWISS MUSLIN, 12He.
A full range of colors for curtains 

20c yard. On sale Tuesday, yard

» 1 or screen fillings. Regular value
.............................................. . H

m
i

30c STENCILLED SCRIM, 19c YARD.
der In a^omnllt^rfn8'11 a,Dd ?gured centre- with handsome stencilled bor
der, in a complete range of colors. Regular price 30c. On sale Tuesday,

29.00I - ÜI COLLECTION OF HANDSOME PORTIERE FABRICS TO CLEAR TUES
DAY AT 79c YARD.

in reda^iS' m*"6*8,' Reps‘ Basket Cloths, Monkscloth and Silesian cloth, 
Tuesday8!^ . blUe’ br°Wn and tan‘ Worth up to $1.60 yird. . On sale

(Fifth Floor) V_ yard
19

A SALE OF NEW CHINTZES AND CRETONNES 
- PRICES.

Tuesday, March 25th.
1,800 yards of English Cretonnes and Taffetas, for curtains box covers

“r““-eic" via 0“ »'•

4

The Groceries 'IIAT REMARKABLE
z7h79 XVsVery Special—Poitleresin these fabrics, made One Car Standard Granulated Suirar. 

20 pounds
up plain, for Tuesday............  1.0Ô-V only, pair

« ;■
“Fiv^X 1.00 rCABLE NET CURTAINS, $1.09 PER PAIR.

Worth practictUly double what we are asking Tuesday Plain centre 15 Lake of the Woods 
lï'TK Flour;. Quarter bag

„„ ..................... ...............28 Choice Side Bacon, peameal half nr
irh y'”'»-" ST ? .■sr.Ssr.r „ wl,”le- Perp°und ........... ’............ 21 „

ÉL»U!1tr'.y"a................................ .......................S Pure kettle-Rendered Lard> Three-

50c and eoc kep CBETONNES. 43c yard. Canned Co™. Three tinZLP Ü
saHKïsasœs, % “t?Gold™

oses”bed chamber del,ghtfUl
yard : ............ .85Regular price 45c yard.

f NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, 89 CENTS PAIR.
nfhZt ®°Bection of !• 2 aud 3 pair lots, some belong to draped designs,
worth H high aflnf“ôn0t bem| repeated: each one is a bargain. Some are 
«oitu as iiign as $^.00 pair. Special price, pair ,

i
x .89 l$«-r« VALUE IN PORTIERES FOR $4.65 PAIR.

Hhavy Tifpestry Curtains, with a rich silk finish, trimmed with lates“ 
Aandyke edge "one side and bottom, also fringed. In all sUndard shade/
Ea4stera?rice0Un6air° 1DCh” W,de- Hegu,ar Pric« $6.00 and $<50.Special 

....................................................................... .. ........................ .. 4.65

* >

Traveling Goods
Heavy Cowhide Club Bag, all band- 

sewn, double handle. Regular $12.50.
Tuesday  ................................. 9.75

Genuine Walrus Club Bag, double 
handle, leather lined. Regular $12.50.
Tuesday  ............................. 10.00

Leather Club Bag, neatly lined, 
double handle. Regular $4.00. Tues
day

: ,25.43 ••••••
Choice Pink Salmon. Per tin
500 lbs. ^Fresh Ginger Snaps. Three 

pounds...................................... 25
Tillson’s Premium Oats. Per pack-

age.......................................... . .23
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate, 

and Custard Powder. Three pack-

15c CURTAIN POLES, Oc EACH, 
ends andKkÏÏ^ Jh», ^

$5.00 TAPESTRY PORTIERES. $3.98 PAIR 

, ’ ■ ....................................................................................... 3.98

10

.9W
DOUBLE EXTENSION RODS, 50c EACH. 

Brass Double Rods, for hanging 
inches, curved ends to fit 
Tuesday each . ..

SCRIM CURTAINS, $6.49 PAIR.
curtains and valances, extend to 54 

shade and close to frame of window.
price ** " ='“«>■ redued ' d’ ">"S *

over On sale 
.’. . .50Special Easter

CURTAIN STRETCHERS, 79c.
ÆadJ“0n* Up t0 6 feet by 12 feet, with non-rusting nlns scale 
uesday D G 6aSy adjustmcllt‘ Elding to small space

ages
Canned Fruit — Raspberries, Straw 

berries, Cherries, Peaches 
Pears. Per tin ....

. . . 6.4!» 25Full 
» marked ii 

On sale 1lor curtains, door hangings, slip covers cush'nns 0)Ch .tZ’ 60 "'clles Wlde«
i"feT„r/^a%erCh8ndi8e at !eSS tha" half-pr^‘ Hegu.arnvaluaebie2°ffOn

....................................... * ................ ............. .98

2.50
Walrus-Grained Suit Cases, outside 

straps, 24 in. and 26 in. Regular $3.00.
1 uesday  2.00

Matting Suit Cases, leather corners, 
strong handle, extra light weight. Reg
ular $2.00. Tuesday .........................1.69

Japanese Matting Suit Cases, leatb- 
er bound, extra light weight. Regular
$3.o0. Tuesday.................................. 2.50

Vulcanized Fibre Bound Trunks, 
two leather straps, deep tray; sizes 32 
m., 34 in., 36 in. Regular up to $5.50. 
Tuesday................................................ 4.75

Fibre - Bound Steamer Trunks,
heavy slats, divided tray, two leather 
straps. Special Tuesday: Size 32,3.75; 
34 in., 4.20; 36 in., 4.40; 38 in. ... 4.95 

(Sixth Floor) »

and70
WINDOW SHADES, 25c EACH.

reliable °spr i n g' ' ro Ilers "colofs  ̂h He* crMnf* vT ° ’ 1° inches Iong- «tted on 
brackets and înlT .C”mp,ete *£

18
Quaker Puffed Wheat. Three pack 

Rges................. ......................
h inest New Cheese. Per pound ... .18
Canned Apples, .gallon size tin. Per 

tin............... \ no
Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour. Per 

package...........\ .. .\ . * 9
Imported Sardines, Blue Feather 

Brand. Two tins ...... .
(Basement)

S3.50 FRENCH SHADOW TAFFETAS, $1.79 *

$..o0 and S-.io. On sale Tuesday, vard

............25
WINDOW SHADES, 39c EACH» -Msssss rerr."- - •»Regular price 

• .... 1.79
SIT1S DAMASK, fi.ro, YARD.

rr-Tuesday, yard . ’ Us' Regu,ar Price $*00. On sale
.............. ................................. .1.08

NETS, ENGLISH BUNGALOW

• . .1 . .
65< WINDOW SHADES, 46c.

Shu”. full size, on 
or cream and green.

—Fourth Floor.
A STRIKING CLEARANCE OF CURT41V 

NETS. 35c YARD. 46 ............19
Û0 inches wide, in deep ecru coloring \ fine ___ - x-

The Robert Simpson Company,—Fourth Floor. Limited
%» \
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